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DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY. 

Report for the Quarter ending March 31, 1898. 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SCPP[.Y-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 
No. 150 NASSAU STREET, 	 Ir 

NEw YORE, July 18, 1898. 	ll 

I/o,,. RorEitT A. VAN \VVCK, .11ayor : 

DEAR SIR---In compliance with section 1544 of the Greater New York Charter, I have the 
honor to present the following report of the operations of the Department of Water Supply hot 
the three months ended March 31, 1898. 

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX. 

The entire water supply for the Borough of Manhattan comes from the Croton Watershed. 
In the Borough of The Bronx the territory west of the Bronx river is supplied from the Bronx and 
Byram River Watersheds; the territory east of the Bronx river is supplied by the New York and 
Westchester \Vater Company. 

The average daily supply from the Croton Watershed for the three months was 220,500,000 
gallons, all passing through the New Aqueduct. Except for the supply of water to the contractors 
engaged in building the Cornell 1)am and Reservoir, and for the State Prison at Sing Sing, the 
Old Aqueduct still remains closed in consequence of alterations to connect it with the new reser-
voir which the Aqueduct Commissioners are building at Jerome Park. 

From the Bronx and Byram Watersheds an average daily supply of 17,000,000 gallons has 
been received. 

No draughts have been made on storage reservoirs, the natural flow of the Croton river being 
sufficient throughout the quarter, at the end of which all the reservoirs were filled to high-water 
mark. 

The rainfall for the three months at the several stations where rain gauges are kept by the 
Department in the Croton and Bronx river system was as follows : 

AtBoy is Corners Reservoir ................................................. 	14.01 inches. 
At Middle Branch Reservoir ........ ....................................... 	1 t.5 t 
AtCroton Dam .................................................... 	....... 	I t .64 
AtKensico Reservoir, Bronx river ...........................................11.88 
At Central Park Reservoirs .......... ...................................... 	Io.3b 

Surveys are in progress for a new storage reservoir on the Cross river, a branch or tributary 
of the Croton. 

The work under the contract for the reservoir and appurtenances at Byram fond has remained 
suspended on account of unsuitat,le weather. 

Engineering parties have continued the surveys and preparation of maps requested by the 
Corporation Counsel for current proceedings for the acquisition of lands and appraisement of 
damages, and for the further sanitary protection of the water supply from the Croton, Bronx and 
Byrarn rivers. 

The operation of the electrozone plant for disinfecting the sewage at the Village of Brewsters, 
and the dry pan process for treating the sewage at the Village of Mount Kisco, have been con-
united. Five gangs of Laborers have been engaged in clearing lands acquired by the City on the 
borders of streams, ponds and reservoirs. In conjunction with the force employed by the Aqueduct 
Commissioners, the watersheds are constantly patrolled to detect and prevent nuisances which tend 
to the pollution of the water. 

Eight gangs or companies of workmen have constantly patrolled the aqueducts and the distrib-
uting reservoir, and have made all necessary repairs to these structures and their appurtenances. 

During the quarter contract; for laying water-mains to extend the water service were cotn-
pleted in forty-seven different streets, under the annual appropriation for '' Laying Croton 
Pipes. ' Under the several contracts there were laid 1,434  lineal feet of 36-inch mains ; 62 lineal 
feet of 20-inch mains ; 3,451 lineal feet of t2-inch mains, and 8,502 lineal feet of 6-inch mains, 
making a total of 13,449 lineal feet, or 2.54 miles of new mains. In connection therewith, 37 
new stop-cocks and 45 new fire-hydrants were placed. 

The work tinder the contracts for laying large water-mains, payable from the " Water Main 
Fund," to increase the supply and pressure of water in the lower and central sections of the 
Borough of Manhattan, was suspended for the grater part of the quarter in consequence of stormy 
weather. Since January r, 1898, vouchers and certificates for payments have been forwarded to 
the Comptroller for furnishing and laying 11,625 lineal feet of 36-inch mains ; 1,400 lineal feet of 
20-inch mains ; 1,100 lineal feet of I2-Inch mains ; 150 lineal feet of 6-inch mains, and for furnish-
ing and placing 26 stop-cocks and 9 tire-hydrants. 

One company of mechanics and laborers has been engaged in placing 19 new fire-hydrants 
and their connections with water-mains, in response to requests from the Fire Department. 

For the maintenance and repairs of the water-mains, stop-cocks and hydrants, the distributing 
system is divided into six districts-four in the Borough of Manhattan and two in the Borough of 
The Bronx. Each district is in charge of a foreman and company of mechanics and laborers, 
with a central repair shop or station, connected by telephone with the Central Office of the 
Department and the offices and stations of the Police Department and Fire Department and the 
general telephone systems. Men are kept on duty at these repair stations at all hours of the day 
and night, to receive and respond to messages of accidents and calls for repairs. The following 
are the principal items of work done by this force during the quarter 

168 old fire hydrants replaced by new ones. 
1,409 fire hydrants repaired. 

4 new stop-cocks placed. 
475 stop-cocks repaired. 
410 leaks in water-mains repaired. 
325 leaking-tops in water-mains shut off. 

An additional repair company has been engaged in relaying water-mains and resetting to the 
proper grades the stop-cocks on First, Second, Third, Fifth, Eighth, Ninth and 'Tenth avenues 
and on Forty-second street. 

During the quarter 705 taps for new house connections with water-mains were placed. 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 

The Brooklyn water system differs radically from the Croton and Bronx river systems, in 
that the entire Brooklyn supply has to be pumped from wells, shallow streams and ponds, distrib-
uted over the westerly part of Long Island, to the necessary elevation, to deliver it through con-
duits to receiving reservoirs within the city limits and then has to be raised again by pumping for 
delivery through the distributing mains, whereas all the water from the Croton and Bronx systems 
is delivered in the receiving reservoirs by gravity. 

The Brooklyn system now includes 22 miles of brick conduits from Massapequa Pond to the 
Ridgewood Engine-house ; 23 miles of 48-inch and 36-inch cast-iron conduits from the Milburn 

Pumping Station to the Ridgewood Reservoir ; 22 pumping stations between Gravesend and 
Massapequa Pond, and 578 miles of distributing mains, with 4,570 stop-cocks and 6,138 fire 
hydrants. 

The brick conduit and the 48-inch cast-iron conduit from the Milburn Pumping Station to 
the Ridgewoo,l Reservoir are overtaxed, and another conduit is immediately necessary to insure 
the safety awl continuity of the present supply in the event of an accident to either of the present 
conduits. 

'I'hc average daily supply received and distributed in the Borough of Brooklyn during; the 
three months is 92,256,432 gallons, of which 89,682,273 gallons were distribute(] from the Ridge-
wool lumping Station, 4,527,6S9 gallons from the 111ount Prospect Station for ordinary service, 
2,308,728 ,gallons from the Mount Prospect Station for high service, 1,598,002 gallons from the 
Gravesend Pumping Station, and 976,157 gallons from the New Utrecht Pumping Station. 

The at erage rainfall for the quarter in the territory embraced in the Brooklyn ~water system 
n as t 1.20 inches. 

The Department has received no complaints of inadequate supply and pressure from the water-
mains in the I3orough of l;rooklyn, but has received a number of applications for laying; distributing 
mains to extend the service into new streets and districts. Several of these applications were for 
extending the public water service into the Thirty-second Want of the borough, the former Town 
of hlatbush, tc hiclt is supplied by the Long Island Water Supply Company, under a contract with 
the late town authorities. 

There are two obstacles to the extension of the water service with which this Department has 
to contend, viz.: The privileges and rights of private water companies under contract with former 
town and s illa,e authorities, and the limitation of bond issues for the laying of additional water-
mains at the City's expense. 

The erection of the last three new pumping-engines at the Ridgewood Putnpiui Station has 
been delayed in consequence of the necessity of operating one of the old engines. The two other 
new engines have been in successful operation. Many improvements have been made in the steam-
fitting, and other details at this pumping station. 

The new pumping engine, of three million gallons capacity per (lay, at the Mount Prospect 
Station, has been completed, and by test has shown a capacity in excess of the contract require-
ntents, for which the contract provides a premium. 

The laying of the line of 6o-inch steel pipe as a by-pass at the Ridgewoodl Reservoir has 
been canpl,:tcd, and the pipes satisfactorily tested. Two additional water-meters have been 
placed on the 36-inch force main. Connections have been made between all of the force trains 
and the by-pass and from the by-pass to the stand-pipe. All the word: under the contract for this 
improvement has been completed except some filling. 

Under the contract for the pipe line it is desired to divert polluted water from the I Iempstead 
stream and st hich includes the laying of 14,400 feet of 36-inch cast-iron pipe, good progress has 
been made and ahnut 7,400 lineal feet of pipe been laid. 

At the New Utrecht Pumping Station nine new wells have been completed and four more wells 
are to be iinceu. The increase of population in the section which is supplied with scaler front this 
station will make it necessary to dl rice additional wells and increase the pumping capacity. 

At the Springfield Trooping Station six additional 8-inch wells have been driven, averaging 
from I 	to t66 feet ill depth. Four additional wells are to be diiven to complete this station. 
The a%erage daily supply received so far is 2,500,000 gallons per day. 

BoROUGII OF QUEENS. 

In this 1iorough there are six water plants owned by the City, viz., three in Long Island City, 
one in Flushing, one in College Point and one in Woodside. The total pumping capacity of these 
plants is 16,1)00,000 gallons per day, and the capacity of the welts from which the water is drr.wn 
is 5,000,000 f,allons per (lay. The public water system includes 84 miles of water-mains, 6o6 fire-
hydrants, 454  stop-cocl:;, and i,600 houses are supplied from this system. A consideral,le pat of 
the borough, however, is supplied with water by private water companies, and the t,,ity is charged 
with the expense of maintaining tire-hydrants by these companies, as follows : 

The Queens County \Vater Company ........................................263 hydrants. 
The Woodhaven Water Company ................. 	 ......... 307 ................. 
The Citizens' Water Supply Company ....................................... 	298 
The Jautaica. Water Supply Company ....................................... 	395 

-the price for each hydrant being $20 to $25 per anntun. 
To furnish an adequate supply of water to the population in this borough, it is necessary to 

expend at least $too,000 to put the pumping stations in thoroughly effective condition, and 
$150,000 to drive actclitional wells and lay additional water-mains. 

BOROUGH OF RICHJ[oND. 

With the exception of a small pumping station at Tottenville, which was completed in 
December last, the entire territory of this borough is supplied with water by private water 
companies. There are in the borough 128 miles of water-mains, with 960 fire hydrants. Under 
the existing contract-- tuade by former town and village authorities, the City is to pay $30 per 
annum each for 404 hydrants, and $25 per annutu each fdr 56 hydrants. 

Until the consolidation of the Greater City of New York, the questions which present them-
selves a, to the advantages of having public water supply furnished by the municipality direct, or 
through private companies, had not presented itself, because all the territory of the former City of 
New York had always been supplied with water directly by the City. 

I believe it to be good policy on the part of the City government to acquire or extinguish the 
rights of private water companies within its territory as soon as possible. The investments of the 
old City of New York, as wall as that of the City of Brooklyn, in their water-works, have proven 
satisfactory, both in the sense of general public benefit and comfort and us a financial investment. 
The revenue derived from the public water supply in the Borough; of Manhattan, The Bronx and 
Brooklyn is sufficient to pay for the maintenance of the system and to leave a surplus for a 
sinking fund sufficient to extinguish the bond issues incurred, in a short time. 

REVENUE FROM THE WATER SUPPLY. 

The following revenue from the water service has been collected and paid into the City 
Treasury by the Department : 

Boroughs of Hdanhallan and The Bronx. 
Regular water rents ............. ............................................ 	$36,015 34 
Penalties on water rents ...................................................... 	1,743 00 
Charges for water supplied through meter ........................ ............. 	5[7,848 65 
\Vater supplied to shipping ................................................... 	30,965 Jo 
Water for building purposes ............................................ ... 	9,111 80 
Water fortniscellaneotu purposes ....... ...................................... 	r,o68 So 
Permits to tap water mains ................................................... 	2,917 00 

$599,669  69 

Borough of Breoklj,n. 
Regular and extra water rents ................................................ 	$92,799 13 
Arrears of water rents ........... ............................................ 	34,957  60 
Penalties on water rents .. ................................................... 	3,008 72 
Permits to supply water ....... ......................... .................... 	1,702 25 
Water for building purposes .................................................. 	2,216 85 

$134,684 55 

Borough of Queens. 
Receipts Cr water rents.......... 	........................................ 	$4,485 20 
Receipts for permits to tap water mains ........................................ 	54 00 

$4,539 20 

Borough of Richmond. 
Receipts fort water rents ...................................................... 	$22 00 
Receipts for permits to tap water mains ........................................ 	4 00 

$26 00 



Meter .th•asnre,nent. 

Meters outside of It lverdale and ,'xclusive of .4teanlho.0 Meters- 

January ...................................... 	............I 

February ................................................. 

March.................................................. 

Riverdale ML-ters - 

January................................................... 

February ............................................... 

Nlarrh .................................................... 

Steamboat Meters- 

January................................................... 

February................................................. 

March.................................................... 

Aliscella nn' us. 
Bu!Iding Purposes- 

January ............. ..... ................................' 

February.................................................I~ 

March.................................................... 

Permits sued, 236. 

Extras, Boilers, etc.- 

January................................................... 

February. ............................................... 

March.................................................... 

Permits issued, 5a. 

Tugs- 

January.................................................. 

February................................................. I  

March....................................................j 

Permits issued, 16. 

1 aps 

January.... ...................... . ...... ..............~ 

February........... 

]tlarch ....................................... 	............ 

Permits issued, 705. 

Repairing Streets- 

January...... 	............................................ 

February................................................. 

March Is! to lath.......................................... 

PLrmits issued, 310, 

Meter Setting Fund, No. 2- 

January ................................................ 

February.............................................. 

'[larch .................................................. 

4137,715 231  

110,94705 ............ 6516,870'5 

268.2.7 77J , 

699 6o'I 

179 fo ............ 97800 

119 40) 

10,484 401 

1,401 co 	~ 	..... 	...... 27,805 ro 

15,41 9 70 1 

2.404 65 1  1 	 1 

8,095 to 1 ~ 	.....,...... 	9,11! Po 

4,612 o5J 

817 27) 

8o x 	............ 	~ 	1,068 So 

171 ;3 

833 75 

973 75 
	 3,16 00 

1,3 2 501 

1,042 501 

561 o-, 	 2,917 ca 

1.313 50 J 

974 3o) 

1,130 751} 
Tran.fnrred to' 	s8z o0 Uelaumen., n 

876 751 	of H.ghtr'ays.., 
~ from March l  

14, 1£98......' 

......... 

 

r 	 410 116 
I 

410 06 J 

86o_.o6t 75 

The above report is herewith Submitted. 
Very respectfully, 

W.M. G. BVRNE, Water Register. 

DEI'APT5I1:NT OF \WATER SL'PPLv-OFFICE OF CHIEF ENGINEER, 
ROOM 1715, No. 150 NASSAU SrREer, 

NEW YORK, April 6, 1898. 

Hn. WILLIAM DAL'rON, Com,nissiitner.f {later Supply 

Dr :AR SIR-Under section 1544 of the Charter, Isere« itlt please Iind statement of the opera- 
tion of this Bureau for the quarter ending March 31, 1898 : 

BOROUGHS OF \'JANI{A1"I'AN AND 	rtiE BRONX. 

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES. 

Additional 	\'rater 	Fund ......... 	................ 	...................... $492,584 78 
Ayucd'ct-Repair, Maintenance and Supplies ................................. 59.216 82 
Anjuetluct-Repairs, Maintenance and Supplies-` 	Salarle+" . 	................... 7,545 65 
Bridge over Harlem River at Third Avenue .................................... 1,083 33 
Bronx River \Yorks-Maintenance and Repair. ................................ 5,748 26 
Bronx River Work.-Maintenance and Repairs-" Salaries" .................... 675 OL) 
Burnside 	Avenue 	Archways 	.................................................. 4,421 	57 
Croton 	Water Fund 	................................... 	.................... 40.459 87 
Fire 	Hydrant 	Fund .......................................................... 4,371 86 
Laying 	Croton 	Pipes 	........................................................ 2 ,390 42 
Laying 	Croton 	Pipes-Salaries ............................................... 3,363 oS 
Repairing and 	Renewal 	Pipes, 	etc ............................................ 43,655 29 
Revenue Bond Fund, Forty-second Street Reservoir ............................. 1,304 95 
.Salaries," 	Engineer 	....................................................... 624 99 
Water 	Main 	Fund ................................... 	....................... 121,250 39 

Total................................... 	........... 	..... $8og,6g6 26 

STORAGE RESERVOIRS. 

The Croton river has furnished a full supply to the aqueducts durin,, the quarter. All of the 
storage reservoirs are full. 	Work on the improvement of White Pond 	and channelway has 
commenced. 

RAINFALL. 

INCHES. 

January. February. March. 'l'otal Quarter, 

5.82 5 55 2.64 14.01 

4.60 
I 	

4.02 2 8g 21.51 

5 47 3.90 2.51 11,88 

4.82 4.36 	I 0.45  11.64 

3.55 4.14 	I 2.'9 to.38 

Boyds Corners Reservoir ........................... 

Middle Branch Reservoir.......................... .  

Kensico Reservoir................................. 

Croton Dam........................................ 

Central Park Reservoir ............................. 
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Rl l,t LaR 
RAE Pr. 	PFNAITIES. 	'lint 	., 

1'u In CI PAI.. 

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES. 

On account 	if annual appropriation, raised by taxation, for the year 1898 ......... $146,986 04 
For liabilities incurre,l in erect ding years ....................... ... 	.... 55,805 04 
On account of Additional 11';uer Fun-1, Boroughs of Mai hattau aml 	"I'he Bronx.... 25S,02I 	IS 
On account of fluid 1„r archway at 	1'l,wiside avenue ............................. 4,421 	57 
l)n account of Croton 	Water Fund ..:......................................... 39,257 37 
On 	account 	ut 	lire-hy 	rant 	1'imd ............................................. 4,371 04 
(_)n account of revenue bOIRIS for readjusting water-pipes connected with the Forty- 

second 	Strout 	Res1'ry„ir....... 	 ................... ..... 1,304 95 
On account of Water Main Fund 	................. .. 	..... 	

.............................. 
146,126 99 

On account of fund for furni~hin4 autl setting water meters ........... ........... 275 41 
Un account of fund for College Point 	stater-work. 	.............. .............. 2, 754 G6 
(.)n account 	font for standpipe at 	College Point ...... 	.......... ............ 3,490 00 

On account of Water Supply-\laintenance and Repairs, Borough of Brooklyn..... 20,285 S7 
On account of \inter Supply-\Iaiuteuance and 	Repairs, Borough of Brooklyn - 

Sala-ies ................................................................ 20,671 42 

Water Supply-Distribution and Repairs-Salaries, Borough of Brooklvu 	..... ... 13,702 72 

$726,505 16 

DOCUMENT :• A." 

Showing Titles of .4ppro/Ti[,tioos'l .1,''propriationsf>r iS9S ; A' jzii.rilions, fist Quarter, 1898; 

B lances oJ' Atprof ri,rlion.r on .4pril I, 189$ ; 	Trtles of T, casts and Special Ai rozrrzts, and 
Re'lursitious, First C)uarfer, 18S. 

---,, Re QLtl- R..Nl RS 
TITLES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 	 BOROUGH. 

AI'PROPR'A- 
Tno\s, 	189?. 

TIONS
UARTE 

I'1R
R,

T 
Q APRIL I, 

t86. 
rSg B. 

Aqueduct Repairs and Maintenance...... 	Manhattan and The Bronx Sr 5,552 00 $35,204 7S 5230,347 22 

Aqueduct Repair and 	Maintenance-} 33,100 c.n 7,545 65 25,554 35 Salaries 	................. 	...........1 
Bronx River Wori.s, Maintenance and l 3[.025 26,614   00 4,411 	0 

p 
Bronx River Works, 1l:,intenacce and t 
Repairs- halaries .................. 	( 

3,900 00 D;S o0 3,285 00 

Laying Croton P:pes ..................... 	 " zzg,83o 00 .......... 229,830 CO 

Laying Croton Pipes-Salaries....... .... i 19,7£0 03 3,22c 	58 	, 16,569 42 

Public Drinking-hydrant.. ............... 	 " s,coo no .......... 2, 00 00 

Repairing and Renewal of Pipes. Stop-   330.000 00 35,899 99 1 94,100 01 
cocks,etc ............................I 

Salarie,-Geucral administration......... 17,000 00 3,624 99 13,375 or 

Salaries-Det, uty 	Commissioner, Chief 	 „ 
Clerk and Emp! oyees .............. 

35,z4o 00 8 883 86 s`,4r6 	14 

Salaries -Engineers, Clerks, In-pectors t' 	 •• 72,610 co 16,349 91 56,260 09 
and 	Sleasurets ........... 	........... 	I. 

Salaries-Supplying \V,,ter to chipping i 7,eoo no  x,302 99 F 
5. 	97 cl and for Building Pur}' oses........... f 1 

Water for 'resent--fourth \Vard.,--...... 10,400 00 .......... 10,400 00 

Salaries-Office of Deputy Commissioner. 	Brooklyn .................' 19,590 oe c,o56 23 13,5+3 	77 

Salaries-Office of Chief Engineer 10,002 co 1,308 	30 10,751 	70 

Salaries-Office of Water 	Register....... 	 .......... ...... 59,540 00 38,287 73 47.292 27 

Salaries-Laboratory..................... 	 ................ 5  ,763 oo 1.255 93 4,100 02 

Contingencies-Office 	1 Deputy Corn- I 	., .--•..•...._.,..' 
missioner ............................1 

t,0000c ....•...•. 1,00000 

Contingencies-Oli.ce of Chitf Engineer.. 	 ................ 2,000 co .......... 2 0_0 00 

Contingencies-Office of Laboratory ..... 	 ................ 2,675 Oe ... 	I 	...... 	I 2.675 00 

Salaries-Office of Deputy C mmis>ioncr. 	Queens .................. 12,600 co 2.470 o; 13,129 95 

Salaries-Pumping 	Stations .............. 	-' 	.................. 2  0,400 CO ' 3,642 tv 16,757 IS 

Pumping -tations--Fuel and Supplte<..... 	..................i 25,750 x 375 00 25.375 00 

Maintenance 	and 	Repairs 	of 	\V. terl 	.. 	 ,... 
Pipes, 	etc ............................) 	

.............. B,;zo 0o 1,473 53 7,046 47 

Telephonic Service 	...................... 	" 	.................. 1,350 00 .......... 1,350 co 

Supplying Water to Lc ng 	Island City.... 	.. 	.... ....... ..... .. _co,oco Co 5 	00 	o 

Salaries-Office of Deputy Commissioner. 	Richmond 	............... 4,5;6 67 	i 683 65 4,283 os 

Pumping Stations-Salaries and Suppliee.. 	 ... 	........... 3,500 00 ; ISO ou 3,320 00 

Contingencies ........................... 	 ............... 250 00 .......... 850 oa 

- 	 - 	 R,12'ISl- 

TITt.tts np Tis STS AND SPECIAL AccopsTS. 	 BoRouGH. 	
TIONS FIRST 

QuAI<TER, 
1898, 

Additional Water 	Fund ............................................. Manhattan and The Bronx.. 625,,021 18 

Riverside Avenue Archway ........................................I .. 4,401 57 

Croton 	Water Fund ............................................ 	.... " 	 .. 39,257 37 

Fire Hydrant Fund ................... " 4,371 04 

Revenue Bond Fund-Readjustment of Pipes ........................ '' 	 . 	• 1,334 95 

Water-main 	Fund .................................................. 146,126 99 

Water-meter Fund 	No. a ............. 	............................. " 	 " 275 41 

College Point Water Work, Fund ...................................1 Queen....................... a,-54 €6 

Stand Pipe, Col ego Point.......... 	 ........... 	I .. 	.............. 3 49• co 

Water Supply-Maintenance and Repairs--Salaries .................I Brooklyn.................... 29,671 42 

Water Supply-Ma-ntenance and Ropalrs-ifaterials and Supplies.,. .... 	............... 80,88- 8 87 

Water Supply-Ili,trihution and Repairs-Salaries...................,  .................... 13.702 72 

NOTE.-Requisitions were drawn during the quarter on liabilities of 1897, amounting 10 848059.19 ; on liabilities 
of 2896, amounting to $4.564.3;, „nd on liabilities of 1891, amountin; to %3,4aa.r5. 

Very respectfully, 

\\'M. DALTti\, Commissioner of Water Supply. 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY-BUREAU OF \VATI:R REI.ISTI:R, 
No. I5o NASSAU STREET, 	 J(L 

1r:w PORK, March 31, 1898. 
\VIl.r.IASt DALTON, E: o., Cnrumissiarzer of IVater Supply : 

SIR-I herewith transmit statement of moneys received for water rents, penalties, taps, etc., 
for the quarter ending March 31, 5898. 

REGULAR 
RATES, 	PENALTIES. 	TOTAL. 

Pru\ctPAL. 

	

I 	 ~ 

	

January ........................................................ 
	

J,z,932 r8 	i 	5614 00 	$13,556 18 

	

i 	 I 

	

February ..................................................... 	ro,232 01 	 489 45 	20,721 46 

	

March ........................................................ 	rz,85r IS 	 6:9 55 	13,480 70 

$35,015 34 1 	$1,743 00 1 	$37.758 34 
Surveys are being made for a storage reset voir on the Cross River Branch of the Croton river. 
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BRONX A si) nVRAMM RICEI:S—st P1'LV. 

The regular force have llccn cinpluyed in cleaning u , along conduit, ro.uls, reservoirs and 
streams, etc. 

1\n average daily supply of 17, 000,000  gal lins has been uninterruptedly furnished (luring the 
tluartcr. 

The contract for building reseivuir, etc., al Ilyrnm fond hashecn suspended on account of the 
weather. 

The engineering party has been completing m.lps of lands neces,ary for sanitary protection of 
the Br, nix, 11 yearn and Viautpus rivets, as called for by the Corporation Counsel, and in making 
plans for fwthcr imp n , vcineuts ncce'saty to cuml~lete and increase this supply and in protecting 
same fr'unl pulluti ii. 

SANII':\i \' PRO'I'b.r,l' ION OF 'ruin. CRO'I'ON \VAt'ER-Stlt•:I). 

'l'lte necessary surveys, maps, etc., are being made at the request of the Corporation Counsel, 
for further inlormatiuu required, as the pioceediugs are carried oil by Comm;ssious appointed to 
appraise the values of laud; taken ; also >ii rye y's and niaps along the several tributaries of the 
Croton I ver, of land. neces,ary to I  taken for the tuithcr protection of same h'.nu contamination. 
P'icc gang., of men are cl can ing up lauds tal,cu along, I-a,t Branch, West Branch, Aliddle Branch, 
Titian Branch of the Croton titer, and at Alount Kisco. 

The clectrozune plant for tr'ating the sewage of ltrewsteis and the dry-pan process of treating 
the sewage of Mount Kisco is still carried on. 

The several commissions are still taking testimony as to values of lands taken under former 
proceedings. 

In connection with the Aqueduct Cummissiun, the whole of the water-shed is patrolled by 
eml,luyees under the several eugineen. 

Nti\\' AQUEut'cr. 

All of the water furnished to the City from the Croton river has been carried through this 
aqueduct. The ( Ud Aqueduct is shut off on account of changes in the same at Jerome Park 
Reservoir, and is only supplying the contractors at Cornell I)am and Sing Slug Prison. 

A,,UEUUCT Riu.1IRS AND MA'N'1' 4N.'S CP.. 

Eight bangs of men have been steadily employed patrolling the aqueducts and reservoirs, 
keeping in repair the cuherts, fences, gate-houses, etc., acid ill pumping the necessary water 
required on high grounds and handling of coal and a>ltes from pumping statlun>. 

The contractor for facing bank at high Bridge has commenced work. 

J7atemrut of zrork a 'rue (rill//; t/rc quarter. Afzzcdzrct h'ep,airs, rtlairzte,zavzce and .Wrens-tbenitiz. 
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\',. r_.........I 	... 	... 	... 	So 	 ... 	232 	110 	toy 	...... 	50 	r,65o 	r,c5o 
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lbtals....... 	5 	28 	,87 I 957 	536 	50 	232 	110 	105 	40 	38 	53 	3,890 	[,747 

Contract for furnishing coal completed. 

BLRssluE Avt:Nl'l' ARCII\\AYS. 

This work is completed except the pointing of the uta~oury and clearing up of the ground. 
Work has been suspended but will be completed in clay. 

LAYING CROTON PIPES. 

Contracts for laying water-mains in the following streets and avenues have been completed 
(luring the quarter . 

'\m.tetdann avenue, from hifty-eighth to Seventy-first street 
St.-Nicholas avenue, from One hundred and Lleveuth to One Hundred and Twenty-fifth 

street. 
Gerard a%enue, from One hundred and '1-hirty-eighth to One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. 
'1'1iird avenue, from h:igh!ieth to Ninety-fourth street. 
Park accuse, from One Htidie,l and Third to One Hundred and Eighth[ street. 
Park avenue, from One hundred and 1 ifteenth to Une Hundred and Sixteenth street. 
Bremer avenue, from Uuc Ihundred and tisty-sixth to Birch[ street. 
Seventh[ accnue, from One Hundred and Tenth to Une hundred and Fifteenth street. 
Iudcpeuleuce avenue, from Boston avenue to Broadway. 
Iii terra le avenue, from Freeman street to Southern lloulevard. 
One Hundred anti Seceuty-ninIti street, from Ant,terdant :[venue to Kingsbridge road. 
One Hundred and Thirty-eigI tlt street, from Rider to Gerard avenue. 
Ninety-seconel street. from Amsterdam avenue to Boulevard. 
Uni„n street, fluid Nclsun to Bremer avenue. 
tine I hundred and Sixth street, from 1''ighth to Columbus avenue. 
One Hundred and Eighth sweet, from Lighth to \l anhattau arch cue. 
One hundred and Nwith strect, from Eighth to Manhattan avenue. 
One IIu nit re I and h'leventh street, from Seventh to Eighth a.seuue. 
One Hundred and Fourteenth street, from Lenox to Seventh :venue. 
One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, front Southern Boulevard to prospect avenue. 
Bryant street, from Home to Jennings street. 
Longfellow street, from Houle to Jeuninbs street. 
liotdevard, fionn One Hundred acid Eleventh to One Hundred and Sixteenth street. 
Hall place, from One Hundred and Sixty-fifth to One hundred and Sixty-seventh street. 
One Hundred and Sixty-third street, from Tinton to Union avenue. 
Union avenue, from home to One hundred and Sixty-eighth street. 
Union avenue, from One hundred and Sixty-eighth street to Boston road. 
Jansen avenue, from Terrace View avenue 500 feet south. 
\Wicker place, from Jansen avenue to Van Corlears place. 
Webster avenue, from Sulurb.lu street to Tower place. 
Simpson street, fionc Freeman to One Ilundred and Sixty-seventh street. 
Travers street, from Jeruu:e to Itainl,ridge avenue. 
One hundred and Forty-first street, from Brook to St. Ann's avenue. 
Tremont street, from Ryer to'clorris avenue. 
Southern Boulevard, from Perry to Briggs avenue. 
One I lundred and Sixty-third street, from Amsterdam avenue to Edgecotube road. 
One Hundred and Sixty third street, front Couttlandt to Railroad avenue. 
Dawson street, from Westchester to prospect avenue. 
One hundred and Seventieth street, from Prospect avenue to Bristow street. 
One (hundred and Forty-second street, from Amsterdam to Convent avenue. 
One Hundred and Eightieth street, from Third to Webster avenue. 
Home street, from lntervale avenue to Southern 19uttlevar-1, 
Stebbins avenue, from One Hundred and Sixty-fifth to One Hundred and Sixty-seventh 

street. 
From Shaft No. 25, New Aqueduct, to the Pumping Station at IJighbrid~e. 
One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street, from Eleventh l avenue to Kinadl,ridge road. 

Lineal Feet of Pip Laid. 
Lineal 

36-inch .............................................................. 	
... 	

t,434  
20 	........................................................................ 	62 
12 	" 	...................... 	................................................. 	3,451 
6 .. ... ...................... ..................... ... ................... 	8,502 

Total.. 	..................... 	..................... 	.............. 	13,449  

SnI-c,,,l,'.v .5'et. 
36-inch .......................................................... 	............ 	t 
20 	" 

 	
. 
	~ 	

......... .......... ..... .... ................. 	t 
12 	" 	.......... 	... 	.. 	.. 	.............. 	......... 	.... 	... 	................ 	S 
o ..... 	... 	........... 	.................................................. 	27 

Total........................ 	...... 	......... 	................... 	37 

//rdrrruts Placed. 
cA ., 	 ............. 	...................... 	.............,.. 	........ 	30 
Ito, Noz. A .. ........................................................... 	....... 	15 

Total............................................. 	............ 	... 	45 

NEW FIRE ItYlRA:VI'S• 	 -- - - 

A gang of men has been employed in setting fire hydrants. 
New Vurk hydrant.; placed ................................................. 	..... 	19 

REPAIRING AND RENB\VAL OF PIPES, STOP-COCKS, ETC. 

A gang of men has been employed relaying mains, re-setting stop-cocks, etc., on large mains, 
in the following localities 

hirst avenue, between Fourteenth and Thirty-eighth streets. 
Second avenue, between Twenty-eighth and Nifty-seventh streets. 
'third avenue, between Forty-second and Sixty-fifth streets. 
Fifth avenue, between Thirty-eighth and Seventy-tliirlt streets. 
Eighth avenue, between Forty-second and Une IIun,lre,l and First streets. 
Ninth avenue, between Thirty-eighth and I'brty-second streets. 
'tenth avenue, between Thirty-eighth and l''oi ty-second streets. 
hurty-second street, between Second and Tenth avenues. 
Six gangs of men have been employed staking the necessary repairs to mains, hydrants, stop- 

cocks, etc., un small mains. 
168 new hydrants set, 1,409 old hydrants repairers, 4 new stop-cocks set, 495 0111 stop-cocks 

repaired, 410 leaks in mains repaired, 325 Ieaking taps shut off, 215 hydrants found improperly 
closed, 705 taps placed during quarter. 

Laying L,rrce .lIains. 

Opting to the weather this work has been shut down (luring the winter, except on rock. 
The cunhactors are again at work. 

Contract 5,r laying mains uu Fifth avenue, bcttv'ccu Fourth and Eightieth[ streets completed. 

	

Lineal Feet o Ptfc Laid. 	 Lineal feet. 

36-inch ................... 	 l ................................. 	11,625 
20 	'+ 	............................... I 	................... 	................... 	1,400 
t. 	•` 	............... 	.................................... 	................... 	1,100 
6 	•' 	................................ 	................ 	. 	.................... — _ 150 

Total........................ 	. 	................................... 	14,2275 

Stdp-cocks .5f. 
12-incut ............................ 	............. 	.............................. 	15 ' 
6 	.................................................................... 	... 	tt 

Total........ 	 ................. 	26 

Ilydran/S i'laced. 
New Pork Hydrants ............................................................. 	9 

Waste and Use c if 1Vater. 

v 1 warm, 1 The weather during the winter Navin[, been comparatt e } 	tr n, t to nnvount of wa.;te has 
been only normal. The new mains on Filth avenue have been brought into use and the pressures 
below Thirty-eighth street increased from 5 to to poun(ls. As noun as the weather t- settled, will 
further increase the pressures, by fully opening these mains and clistributiug saute. 

c1 
J anuary, Croton Watershed ................................................... 	'__0,000,000 

January,llronx \Vatershed ..... ............................................ 	17,000,000 

Total ................... 	...................................... 	237,000,aoo 

[;whore. 
February, Croton \Vatershed ..................................... ........... 	224,000, coo 
February, Bronx \Vatershed .................................................. 	17,000,000 

Total ...................................... ................... 	241,000,000 

Gallons. 
March, Croton Watershed ....................................................21S,000,000 
March, Bronx Watershed ..................................................... 	16,000,000 

Total.......................................................... 2.34,000,090 

In the Twenty-fourth \Ward, Borough of The Bronx, east of Bronx river, there are 465 
hydrants supplied with water by the New \'oil: and Westchester \Vater Company, at $40 per 
annum each. 

BonOUGII OF BROOKLYN. 

EXPENUI'lURI:S FOR QUARTER. 

Water Supply, Maintenance and Repairs —Salaries and \\'a;,es ................... $102,316 S3 
Water Supply, Maintenance and Repairs— Supplies ..............................53.517 27 
\Vater Supply, Distribution and Repairs—Salaries and \\'ages .................... 	46,259 62 
Water Supply, Distribution and Repair—Supplies, etc ... ....... .............. 	2,119 65 

Salaries--Chief Engineer's Office.. .. ...... . 
Salaries—Laboratory ................................................. 	...... 	839 9S 
outingencies—Laboratory ....................... 	. 	......................... 	88 17 

Water Supply —Construction and Exteu.ion ..................................... 	54,771 66 

Total.......................................................... $261,521 51 

On March 31, 1898, there were 22 miles of Pinch conduits extending, from Rilgew•ood Engine 
House to I%lassapequa fond; 23 miles 48-inch and 36-inch cast-iron conduits from Ridgewood 
Reservoir to Milburn Pumping Station; 22 pumping stations trom Coney hlaud to Massapequa; 
578 [riles water-mains; 4,570 stop-cocks; 6,138 fire hydrants. 

The old brick conduit and the 48-inch cast-iron conduit between Milhurn and Ridgewood are 
now overtaxed in their capacity, and if either should give out, the boroughs would be very short 
it water. There is immediate necessity, in order to inure the present supply, that another conduit 
should be built between Ridgewood and Milburn. 

CONSUM1"rION. 

AVERAGE DAILY SUPPLY, U.S. GALLONS. 

SYsrast. 

Ridgewood Supply: 

	

Ridgewood Low Service ................................ 	83.r6z,9a1 	53,950,258 
	

8/,531,289 	82,845,857 

	

Mount Prospect Low Service ............................ 	4,640,555 	4,624,592 
	

4,336,325 	4,597,689 

	

M ount Prospect High Service...........................'. 	2,3x1,435 	2,255,071 
	

2.354,484 	2,308 7z8 

	

Total .......................................... 	9.114.891 I 948.9,921 
	

88,222,,02 	83.682,273 

Gravesend ................................................. III 	1,644,339 	=,649,750 
	

1,504,926 	1,598,002 

New Utrecht ....................... .............. ........'. 	988,742 	942.979 
	

993+537 	976,157 

	

Total ........................... _.............. 92,747,972 
	

93,412,650 
	90,720,567 I 	92,256,432 

January. i February. 	March. 	Mo ths. 
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RAINFALL. l 	rli 	n ..f the I, 	ruh .d Brooklyn i; sultlied by private tvtlr : 	nt 	aac. 	ih: 	tity pyin„ 

'1•he rainfall, as uh.erved in this office in the NI tin icipal Building anal at 	our Storage 	Reser- 
lul thr is r o1 t of fire-hydrants on same. 

voir at I [cmistcad 	luring the ,juarter, was as fullna s 
to: 	trail.• 	main. lai(. 
I'. tS hydrants on same. 
:1s the price !,r use of same is very large, $35 to $100 per hydrant p_•r alulu;u, the City should 

---- 	- 	----- 	- --- -- 	 - n ~ 	 lvcx..  take tht• neces.ary means to purchase these plants. 

LOCA'I ION, 	 - - 	-- 	 -- 	- 	- 
130ROUGII of QUIEFNS, 

Jauu.:ry. 	l ubruary. 	March. 	7btal. 

----- EXPENDITURES FOR QUARTER. 

Nnnicl 	,1 	Building ................................. 3 	s8 	4. 7 	z.9s 	 :c .s Slaties--Office of DeputyCommissioner .................................... . . 	k.i,462 	51 

z 	 o.s, hempstea I I 	scrvu~r ......... 	 4,Ia 	3. 	3 	3.45 
Salaries, 	etc., 	Pumpingy 	Stations ...................... 	....................... 	5,Si- 	1,6 

. 'aler \laintenau t'c and 	l\Cpairs-\\Pipes  ................ 	 ....... 	°^(t 	16 ............... 	 -•_ 
- 	__---- 	 -- -. 	._ 	- Fund 	for Stand 	Pipe 	................... . ................. 	.... 	............. 	is 	00 

Fund for Steam 	1'ump ....................................................... 	2,754 	66 
ANALYSES.  ---  

The work done at our Mount Prospect Laboratory (luring the luarterwas as follows: 
T otal .......................................................... 	$17,756 	99 

1! arter Sanj1's. This borough is partially supplied with water by private water courp.tniLs, who have the 

66S samples received 	h ~ical examinations ; 2't chemical analyses ; toS partial chem- 1 	 ; 495 1 	Y 	 Y 	1 
following hydrants on their mains, under contracts to be paid at a rate per year as follows 

ical  analyses ; 495 microscopical examinations ; 553 bacterial examinations ; 	iSi special bacterial 
examinations ; 	12 partial mineral analyses ; 	14S chlorine determination; at driven-well stations. No or 	RAM PER 

H}ni 	,srs. 	Si. 
- 	 - 	--------------------- 	 - -- 

 

-Itrsellarreoxs. 

Two analyses of sediment from 	shallow 	wells at 	Tanreco : 5 	experiments 	on 	soluti•in 	for QTtecn< C)unty 	Water Company ........................................ 	......... 	z63 	$so 	,.o 
hydraulic lift ; 56 experiments on the action of water on the asphalt ; 6 analyses of boiler scale ; WoodhavenWater Company sources of supply and storage tnvestt:;atlon of analyses for lubricating oils : one 	inspection of all 	 1 1 	 6 

.................................................. 

	

3u7 	RE 	CO 

..' Ieservoirs ; one special inspection oi' miscellaneous sources. Citizens' Rater Supply 	Company ............................................. 	2J8 	so no 

Jamoi.:a Water Supply Company .................................................. 	395 	on o:, DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM. 

During the quarter 7,047 lineal feet of S-inch pipe were laid, and 23 hydrants and 20 ei'ht- ---- 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	- 
inch t ater dates were set. The City owns 6 water plants : 3 in Long Island City, I in F1u;hing, I in College Point and 

MOUNT PROSPECT ENGINE. I in \\oodsicle. 
total pumping capacity, 16,000,000 gallons per day. 

\\'ork on the new 3,000,000-gallon pumping engine for 	the 	donut Prospect high 	service,  'total well, el:., capacity 5,000,000 gallons per clay. 
vv belt was begun on 	'socember 	I, IS07, was completed early thi- year, and was tested for five 84 miles of trains laid. 6o6 fire hyrlrants, 454 stop-cock:, i,600 hou;eS on line of mains. 
dac>, 	beginning 	on 	1•el.ruary 14. 	'1he 	duty 	sti]lulated 	in the 	contract 	for 	this engine 	was There is required to place these plants in proper working order and to distribute the tidier 
70,coo,cco tot pounds per million B. T. U. 	'1'lte dutyshottn on trial Asa, 7c,SiS,600 foot hounds. front same, the espenditture of Sloo,000, to lay larger and new ti'ater-main., and tit5o,000 to drive 
l toter the terms of the contract it was stipulated that a bonus Rhould be paid to the eon;r•ictor of lien scclis, furui,h new machinery, build coal-houses and repair and reset present machinery. 
$25o for each 	million 	toot 	pounds over 	and above 	the 	stipulated 	duty 	up 	to 	100,000,000 
foot pounds. 	The contract price was S9,2oo, maling the amount due the contractor as a final BuROt`GH OF RICHMOND. 
estimate, Including deductions for alterations in the %%ork anti the premium due for excess of duty, 
51o,6oS.go. 	The tin.,1 estin'nate was trade for 	the amount of the certification, leaving a balance EXPENDITURES ut'RING Qt'-sRT1-:R. 
due the contractor, Mr. Al. T. Davidson, of $1,1oS.9o. 	The engine 	is 	of the 	triple-expan.ion, Salaries-( )dace of I)c 	ut 	Commissioner..................... 	...... 	........ 	$683 	6i horiwntal, tlirect•actiuI type, «ith ,team cylin lens of II 	_inches, 20 inches and 3} inches diame- ' Ptltnptll~* Stations ....... 	 ..................... 	ISO 	W ters, respectively, and water cvlincler of 21 	inches, all 	having 	a 	2.}-inch 	stroke. 	The engine is "'' 	"'' •''' 	"'' 	'•' 
operating very satisfactorily. 

Total 	.... 	.... 	 ................ 	$S63 	66 'rsrEC. \ t „r 	r PR<~shl:c'r 

One of the three 20-inch Venturi octets purchased last year has been set up on the 2O-inch This borough is generally' supplied with water by private water companies. 
high service main, leading from the standpipe. 	It was intended 	to use this 	meter in connection I 120 miles of mains. 
lath the engine test, but it was throw- ti out of adjusinxnt early in 	the test by a break in the force 404 hydrants, at $.30 per annum, and 556, at $2c per annum. 
train, and stas not repaired in time to be of -ervIce in this connection. 	It has since been repaired, 
and a test will be male at the earliest opportunity. This City owns one small plant at Tottenville that was completed in December, 1S)7, anal, to 

the best of my knowledge, paid for. 	On account of the weather only to tap, have teen placed oil 
t!ie mains. 

Rtt GEtVoon I t'>1PIG sT.t'rloN. The pumping plant has a capacity of 500,000 gallons per lay ; 	wells, only 15o,000 gallon, 
Owing to the necessity of operating old engine \o, 2 at this station, it was not possible until per day. 

very recently to permit the work of erection of the last of the three new engines to be begun. 	.- t 31,476 lineal feet of mains laid ; 6o fire hydrants ; 51 step-code; ; .loo houses on line of mains. 
present arrangements are being made for dismantling the old engine : alter tchich the erection will There should be Aurina the year two snore io-inch ,sells and one test 	well driven, an,l the 
be at once commenced. 	Cora-ldcrable work has been clone on the two engines previou.,ly erected lands I el ,nning to the City cleaned up and fenced, at an espen,e of S7,0o0. 
to insure th _tr continuous operation. the work con_isting mainly of making joints, rescrapii i valves, •~s fast as practicable the houses will be ntea>ured and placed ors maps and Look., so that tale 
and 	changing 	location t 	lubricators. 	One of 	the engines 	has 	been covered ,tith kLasbcy's chatgvs for frontae rate (that i; fire protection) will accrue against same. 
magnesia and ore with JoI n's fire felt, which work has been completed. as has also the lagting ut Respectfully, 
one of the engines, while similar %srk on the second engine is nearly completed. 	Several of the . G. W. IBIRDSALL, Chief I?ngincer. 
steam:-pipes have been relocated, the lines strai htened, a number of joints put in and the purifier 
put in use. 	All of the piping in the ptnnp room has been covered and the damper regulators 
adjusted. 	The south battery of boilers has been operated, the electric lighting linished, and Loth 
sets of boilers covered 

with 
Keasl,ey•.> magnesia. 	Many improvements have been male in the DRP.tR'rt!EN'r CIF \V s t eR 5urPLV,  

steam-piping and others are still 	in 	progrLss, the work 	being done be the contractors without BOROUGH or I;ROURt. \, 
interruption of the service. April 	15, 	iS9S. 

OCONEE ENGINE. 

Under the terms of the agreement entered into last year «ith Mr. M. T. Davidson, the engines 
flon. \VILI.l.1 th D.1L TUN, 	(''n,,,lssioner Cf }}icier 5u'p/i', City Of - ew York 

at this station anal tihetucket, were to be rented to 	the City i•,r $20 leer day each, and the rental tc-Statement of transactions of the Department of Water Supply, 	rtorouah 	if Iiruulyn, 
pa)"tnents were to apply as part of the purchase price. 	On 	(larch 	it 	the Oconee engine, under for the quarter ending March 3t, 1898. 
these conditions, became our property, and on May 4 the one at 	hetucket will likewise belong to 

III the City. RECEIPTS. 

RIDGE« o°D 1'l -1 AS' .) 	'fl 	Cv'l. rt~d for bfirter Refs and other Siurc,'s. 
The laying of 	the 6o-inch steel pipe has been completed and the line satisfactorily tested to _-_ 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 

5o pounds per aluare Inch. 	Too more meters were placed on the 36-inch force mains, making tta 
lour meters altogether at this point. 	They have not yet been connected to the red isteriIi appa ra- DA"rn. 	RC(;VLAR. 	ExrIA. DEFAULT. BUILDINGS. PERMIT'. 	

TI:RiALS. 
ARRs \R5. TOTAL. 

tus, nor has the gate-house for the in-tallatiun of the same been erected. 	Connections have been 
made Lets, een all force mains amt the by-pass, and also upon the by-pass to the stand-pipe. 	The - 
stand-pipe has been tested and the manholes contplete,l. 	The hand-pump for operating the large I 

Ta t. 	, to 	8 	X3,874 c8 	g,,m7 86 1 	c4A $t99 ;o $6, 50 	$32 23 $3,337 84 	$8,780 67 54-inch 	date 	by hydraulic 	pressure has been set up and satisfactorily operated. 	All the work - ! 	$z43 86 

under this contract has been cumpiete,i, except some tilling between the axis of the pipe line and to to ,5 	5,737 43 	3,.108 91  45 ;t2 ,85 85 117 0 	42 25 5,072 65 ,S,oz, 51 
the foot of the reservoir and embankment. cclA ,7 to ae 	2,749 21 	3,355 40 	{ 	2,o o> 76 50 rob 00 	..... .. z,448 64 9, 59 75 

Itl:\1P5"r EAD S1'-PAS5. 24 to z9 	2.533 38 	745 74 193 66 8o 70 95 7i I 	7 a9 4,461 o, 1 	8,r'7 92 
The ttiork 	to be done at this point is for the diversion of the polluted portion of the I lemp- 

• •Y 

" 	31 	572 55 	305 25 40 97 3o 1 	00 	....... 355 xo I X16 27 
principa lly  stead stream, and consists 	in layin g about t 	oo feet of 36-inch cast iron 	~l ~e from a 	4.4 	 J 	 pipe 

the head of the Hempstead Storage Reservoir to the lower end of Smith'., Pont[. 	'l he trench teas l eb. 	z to 	; 	z, 6;?' Sq 	226 Sr sot 43 3 30 23 00 	z8 34 i,67z 5, 5,056 63 
partially opened last year, and during the past three months the pipe has been delivered and I 

- " 	to „ 	z, 	c 	,, 	s 22 7 	579 91 	09 t 	a 	c 

	

9 	5 zes 	o 70 „ 	o 7 	5 	......• 2,583 77 6,784 	25 	1. about 7,400 (meal feet laid. 	Under the terms of this contract it was agreed that three and one- 
half months after the date of written notice to the contractor to begin work, the 	stater in the t4 to 15 	2,734 07 	949 8z 209 70 237 75 ,30 50 	6, 40 1,851 yo 5,934 14 
llempstead Reservoir should be held at an elevation of not more than t7.5 feet above water 
supply datum. 	The failure to provide the increased supply heretofore frequently recommended by z, to :6. 	1,879 	,8 	2,418 59 ' 	145 	50 257 85 171 	So 	...... 1,749 67 5,522 2) 

this Department made it impracticable to lower the Storage reservoir to the stipulated height, as it 28 	478 40 rao 21 38 08 c5 ;o 27 0: 8o8 13 1,507 3z 
would entail too serious a loss in our storage ; on March 5, the contractor was, therefore, given 

1 c 	c 	s z85 so written notice to stop laying pipe at such points where the m.reased depth of water [could interfere star. 	, to 	2,473 zr 5 395 94 9 	9 „s ; 	20 45 2,827 74 6,3,4 	87 	.° 
with this work. 	lie was, however, permitted 	to continue the work 	at 	the 	upper cud 	of 	the '° 	7 t, c7 	2,646 ,8 	646 97 227 41 13) 40 213 =O 	c 5. 1,643 	>5 5,518 	t, 
reservoir. 	The concrete foundation at the intake has been made and a portion 	of the brick walls 

`- for the same built ; the ditch at the intake is practically finished and a portion of the filling made.  14 10 c9 	2,519 51 	418 z: zoo 25 ,84 80 12 ) 00 	9 25 2,63, 6t 6,196 66 	. 
" 	21 to s5 	2,416 77 	2,,475 47 200 35 236 75 266 	50 	....... 2,493 33 26,996 	17 	ff; NEW UTRECHT DRIVEN WELLS. 

I he work of substituting deeper wells for the old wells at the sety Utrecht Pumping Station, 
28 to 3t. 	1,935 3S 	t9,; 59 4•~ 167 93 253 15 119 75 	112 o8 1,004 45 22,76a 14 

tishich was begun last fall, has been continued. 	At the present time nine wells, with a 6-inch outer 
casing and 4-inch suction, have been completed, of which sevrn are connected and are in service ; $38,076 82 	954.722 Si $3,008 72 $3,:16 85 $1,702 25 	$31 3 99 $44,957 6s $134.994 74 
there yet remain four more wells to be driven. 	Ti is more than likely that the increased demand 
of the section which this plant supplies will require further extension of the driven wells at 	this -- 	

_ 

station. 
EXPENDITURES, 

JAMECO DRIVEN A'ELLS, 

The shallow 2-inch driven wells at this station have all been taken up, cleaned and redriven, Salaries-Office of Deputy Commissioner. 

thereby increasing the supply. CR. 

SPRINGFIELD DRIVEN WELLS. Appropriation, 	1898 ............... 	 ......................... 	$19,590 	00 
Six more 8-inch wells with 5 	-inch suction have been driven at this station during the past 

. 	... 	.....DR. 

	

....  

three months ; these wells average from 156 to 166 feet in ciepth. 	There yet remain four more 
wells to be driven before the station is completed. 	This station was first put in service in December Pay-roll, 	January ............................................... 	$3,729 	1 t 
of last year, and the yield during the last three months has averaged about 2,.50o,c00 United States " 	February .......................................... 	... 	1,148 	32 
gallons. March 	................................................ 	1,178 	8o 

FOREST PARK RESERVOIR. 
Total ................ 	 ......... 	6,056 	23 

Additional cross sections required at this point, in order to make up detailed plans, have been 
made and mapped and the profiles partially completed. 	The area covered by the cross sections  Balance 	April 	1, 	1898 ........................................... 	$13,533 	77 amounts to nearly 7o acres, 	 1 



AccouNT. 	 JANUARY. 

Water Supply-Maintenance and Repairs, Salaries and Wages. $34,237 36 

	

Maintenance and Repairs, 9laterials and Supplies 	2o,896 6x 

	

Distribution and Repairs-Salaries and Wages 	14-54° 9z 
Distribution and Repairs-152aterials and I 
Supplies ............................. 	L 	.......... 

'raz Levy-Salaries, Chief Engineer's Office.................. . .......... 

•' 

	

	Sslaries, Laboratory........................................ 

Contingencies, Laboratory....................... ..........  

Appropriation for the year x898 ............................$4,966 67 

Total amount of vouchers certified to Comptroller to date... 	682 31 

Balance of 

Amount of appropriation to datenth 

ending Starch 	9,284 36 appropriation 	 g 	3 

r,z4r 67 

One-twelfth of appropriation ................................413 89 

Vouchers certified to Comptroller during current month .... 	357 71 

$3,500 00  $z5o 00 

Il000 

3,320 00 250 00 

87500 6z 50 

291 	67 	'~ 20 83 

boo 	II .......... 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 
HENRY P. MORRISON, Deputy Commissioner. 
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.Siilaries-Ore ,f Water Ii'egistr,,r. • Disbursed on .l,-cnuut of .1//r,/r;,eNo,,.r. --  

CR. Office 	salaries .. 	................................. 	............. 	............ $3,462 4r1 
Approl,riatiou, 	1898 .......... 	....................... 	. 	. 	.................. $59,540 00 

9'umpint, 	stations ........................................................... 
Fuel, etc................. ,........................................ 	........ 

3,642 82 

DR. 
Maintenance 	................................... 	 ............. 

375 00 
2,226 16 

Fay-roll, 	January .... 	..................... 	................ 	... $3,195 82 Total .......................................................... $9,706 38 
........................................ 	..... 

'• 	February .............................................. 
1.777 	71 
3,245 io *March salaries unpaid. .. 

Nlarch 	.............................................. 3189 10 APRII. 9, iS98. 
Ianuary, 	weekly ....................................... 300 00 JOSEPH FI'l'C11, Deputy Commissioner Water Supply, Borough 	f Queens. 
February, 	weekly ...................................... 252 00 
i\Iarch, 	weekly ......................................... 360 00 

	

Total.......................................................... 	12,319 73 

	

Balance April I, 1898 ........................................... 	$47,22o 27 	 OFFICE OF THE 
DEPUTY CO}I}nSSIONER OF \VAT ER SUPPLY OF TILE Crrr or NEW YORK 

FOR TILE BoRO(G1I OF RIC1 [Ml (ND, 
Continnencies-Ofcc of Deputy Commissioner. 	 NEw BRIGWTON, N. V., March 3r, 1898. 

REPORT OF THI? TRANSACTIONS OF TILE DEPARTMENT OF WATER 	 H SUPPLY, BOROUG or 

	

Appropriation, I898 ......................... R .............................. 	$I,000 00 	 RICHMOND, FOR THE QUARTER ENDING MARCH 31, 1898. 

CR. 	 IJat. \VILLIAM DALTON, Cauu„issioner of GVater Supply, No. 15o Nassau Street, New York City 

	

March 28, 1898, voucher of E. Eastment for carfares and messenger service from 	 DEAR SIR-I herewith respectfully submit, as required by section 1544, chapter 378 of the 

	

January I to March 28, 1898 .............................................. 	15 30 Laws of 1897, a report of the operations of the branch of your Department located in the borough 
of Richmond for the quarter ending March 31, 1898, simply prefacing the more detailed report 

	

Balance April 1, 1898 .. .......................... ............. 	$984 70 with such,,eneral information concernin, the work as I (lees) worthy of your consideration. 
The piped water-supply of the island is, without exceptions, furnished by the artesian well 

system, there being three private companies operating plants, and one pumping-station with wells 
owned by The City of New York. 	The character of the water delivered is good, but regulations 

FEaaTARY.' 	M ii<cn. FOTAL, concerning the pollution of the water-sheds might, with profit, be authorized and enforced, as the 

- 
underground source of the supply is no guarantee that surface contaminations have been entirely 
eliminated Ly the process of filtration. 

Two of the private companies above mentioned have contracts for supplying fire-hydrants, $33,140 20 	$34,939 C7 	$102,316 t3 
draft-hydrants and sewer-flush tames with water. 

23,432 46 	7,488 20 	53,817 27 As to the quantity of water which can be secured from the island's sources, it would seem to 

24,291 73 	17,426 	 6z 97 	46,259 be nearly inexhaustible, and it would further seem that a municipal ownership of the private plants 
would result in (assuming, of course, that the price paid represented true value) in a substantial 

1.927 38 	x92 30 	2,119 68 annual profit to the City and at the same time a material saving to the residents of this borough, 
who are supplied by the private companies. 	This for the following reasons : 

654 15 	634 15 	t.30S 3° First-One of the companies mentioned has wells on low ground near the Kill Von Kull and 
98 419 99 	4x9 99 	839 9 is obli6cd to supply the higher levels in the district covered by its franchises as well as the lower 

ones. 	This company, however, does own some of the water-bearing land at greater altitudes 
88 	17 	...........68 	17 which it has only lately developed and that to a very duall extent. 

Another company supplies hush high and low levels from water-bearing land at high altitude. 
These two con ianies 	if lmal Outecl or if owned b 	the Cit 	c ul,1 ' 	 I 	1 Total 	...........................................I $69,674 89 $75,954 o8 I $6[,x20 88 $206,749 85 

IWater Construction. 

Act_ou:t"T, 	 JANUARY. FEBRUARY. I MARCH TOTAL. 

Resolution, July 23, x894-Remodel Ridgewood Engine and 
$2,400 00 

Building............. 	 ..} $z]z oo $3 200 00 $3,82] co ............................... 
Resolution, July 12, x897-I: v-pass Ridgewood Reservoir..... 	1,507 20 1,357 20 .......... 2,564 40 

Resolution, September 21, 1896-Diversion Hempstead Strearn 	.......... 	. a6,xlz 46 	~ 20,252 8o 36,365 z6 

Resolution, May x7, s897-New Engine, Prospect Engine -house 	... . ...... ......... 2,960 00 2,460 00 

Resolution, December z8, (856-Extensiral of Distribution .... 	.......... .......... 7,260 00 ! 7,260 00 

Total 	........................................... $3,907 	aO $27,691 66 $23,172 8o $54,771 66 

JAMES MOFFETT, Deputy Commissioner of Water Supply. 

1 	, 	6' 	 y 	y, o 	so ar "'i ' t leer p ants as 
to give touch better service at a much smaller cost. In some of the higher districts near St. 
George it is impossible now to get an)' water above the first floor. 

Second-The people are burdened with exorbitant water rates male necessary to return profit 
oil the invested capital, and also the wasted energy as noted above in the advantageous use of 
water-hearing land. 

This court certainly be abated by the municipal ownership. 
Third-The wording of the contracts between the City and the companies cause continual 

conflict between the authorities aril the companies, to the detriment of the public service, which 
must continue for nearly five years touter existimig contracts. 

Fourth-No appropriation has been inane for repairing and renewing draw hydrants, which 
are a great benefit to the pour, and there are several now out of rise for this season. 

A reduction of water rates would stimulate the use of water throughout houses where one 
future is now in use, and thereby facilitate the flushing of sewers. 

Others who are not now connected with sewers, because of the expense of a water service, 
would be indaced to [nit in at lea, t one faucet, and the incre'i,ed amount of water thus passing 
through the severs would render their frequent flashing; by the City of less necessity than now. 

During the quarter the Department in the borough has been engaged in organizing and in 
collecting data necessary for the conduct of its affairs. 

A Cashier and two Inspectors have been appointed and the services of the Engine-elan at the 
Tottenville plant retained. An official Tapper has been designated, and the collection of water-
rates for the ensuing year are now in progress. 

'l'he transactions of the Department in detail will be found in the following pages 

En,plujec.r of the Departwe,rt of Il/sz/rr Sup/y, Borozglc of Rickmond. 

- -- - - - 	 --- 	 -- - 

DEI'ARTNIENT OF \VATER "SUPPLY-DEI'U'rY COMMISSIONER'$ OF1'IC4:, 
BOROUGH OF QUEENS, April 9, 1898. 

H,In. \Vtr.t.IAM DA.L-rON, Commissioner of [Pater Sup,61;, Aezo York City 

DEAR Std-In accordance with section 1544 of the Greater New York Charter, I transmit 
here%% ith the following report and quarterly statement of the condition of the water supply in the 
Borough of t,Iueens for the quarter ending April 1, 1898. 

Annexed hereto, and forming portion of this report, is a tabulated statement showing the 
collections, miles of mains, fire hydrants, taps, meters, etc., in the five wards of this borough. 

The First and Third Wards of the Borough of Queens have crater systems belonging to the 
City. The First Ward has three pumping stations, supplying to it at the present time about 
2,500,OCO gallons of water per (lay. 

The Third Ward has three pumping stations and supplying to it about 1,500,000 gallons per 

day.There are no reservoirs or stand-pipes in the First Ward. 
In the Third Ward there are three stand-pipes, one erected in 1892, the other two erected last 

year, now in use but not completed. 
'There has been no material change in the condition of the borough reported to you in my 

letter of January Io. 
No additional mains have been laid or wells driven, or any other steps taken looking into the 

increase of the water supply in the First Ward, as therein recommended. 
I have endeavored, by promptly remedying all reported cases of wasteage, to maintain as full 

a supply as possible, but am still in receipt of numerous complaints. 
I have not yet commenced the collection of the regular water rates in the First Ward. This 

should he clone at once, if it is to be done. I am awaiting the determination of the Corporation 
Counsel on this point. 

I have heretofore transmitted the contracts for hydrant service by private companies in the 
Second, Fourth and Fifth Wards. 

If the contracts are sustained, and these hydrants placed under my jurisdiction, I should need 
three hydrant inspectors, in addition to my present force. 

I also deem it necessary, in case we are to collect the Long Island City water rates, to have an 
additional Clerk here. 

Yours truly, 

JOS. FITCH, Deputy Commissioner. 

BOROUGH OF QUEENS. 
COL LEC- 
TIONS. 

D'SILES OF 
I 	MAIN. 

FIRE HY- 
DRANTS. 

TAPS. I METERS. CAPAC1TI", 	STA.N'D 
GALLONS. 	PIPES. 

Rates ............... 
First Ward $3,a38 65~ 

27 14 360 3.213  
Este 

mated 	175  
1'aps ................ 5q oc 

iecond Ward, Private Companies . .......... ........ 298 ........ .......... 	........ ...... 

Third Ward, Flushing ............ .......... 35.62 265 z,o66 1,646 	761,00. ...... 

l'hird Ward, College Point ....... .......... 15.20 70 792 411 	863,000 ...... 

Phird Ward, Whitestone.......... 1,246 55 10.9 90 395 370 	223,000 3 

Fourth Ward, Private Companies . .......... ........ 307 ........ .......... 	........ ...... 

filth Ward, Private Companies ... .......... ........ 239 ........ .......... 	........ ...... 

$4.539 ao 89.22 r,6a5 6,466 v,6oz 	1,847,°°° Total ................. 3 

NAME. RESIDENCE. Posirmo1. IIATR OF' APPOINTn:N1 
REMOVAL OR KEi1GNAT!L. SALARY. 

Henry P. Morrison..  West New Brighton... Deputy C o  (  Feb. to, c8g8, appointment.... 1  Sr,6o6 6fi 

George Simonson....! Tottenville 	............' Engineman....... February 1, 1898, holdover.... 720 00 

Fr.mcis N. Miller.... Port Richmond........ Inspector........ February xo, .S96, appointment. goo 00 

David C. Buller...... Totlenviite ............. 11 	........ !parch 4, 1898, appointment.... 9co 00 

Jaques Slersch........ New 	Brigliton.........I Casiuer......... March 4, x898, appointment.... 1,200 00 

STATEMENT. 

Permits for tapping water-mains ................................................... 	4 

Moneys received-Annual rates ............................... ....... ....... 	$2a 00 

Maintenance and operation of Tottenville Plant-1Vages of Pumping Engineer..... 	$ISO oa 

Salaries. 

Deputy Commissioner .................. 	.................................... 	$416 64 
Iunpectors .......... .... ........... ..................................... 	183 48 
Cashier .................................................................... 	82 19 

	

Total.......................................................... 	$682 31 

TRIAL BALANCE AND STATEMENT AS PER LEDGER-DEPAR'r\IENr OF WATER SCPPLV-BOROUGH 
OV RICII\IOND-FOR THE QUARTER ENDING SIARCII 31, 1898. 

SAL i mu i ES, 	-- 
INCLuDi1G ONE- 

- 	Ptr ~i rtXG 

TiTLE OF APPROPRIATION. 	 THIRD SALARY SCAT70\ AT 
TOTTF:N \'fLLF:, 

CO~ITIN- 
or DEPUTY 

SALARIES 
C: F:NCI ES. 

C O.IMISSIONER 
AND SUPPLIES. 

AT $S,oJO. 



DATE. 
	Na ris OF CLAIMANT. AMtn'NT. 

	
NATt'ItE of Ci..u\t. 	 I 	A rroreYay. 

_ 	I 

....... 	I Fur payment of duffer, tuc .n rates of salaries'' 
a; members ,d fans',' Fume. Fur months . 
of l.rnuarv, l etruary and 	Varr, h, 	m8y0, 
as Iollow-5 : 

$24 99 ......................................... I 

24953 ........................................ 

O4 r9 ............................... 	......... 

24 09 ........................................ 
2459 ......................................... 

i i 
 

2409 ......................................... 

24 99 ....... 	................................ 
~I 

0499 ................................ 	...... .. 

24 99 ......................................... 
2499 ................................... ..... 
24559 ................................ 	...... 
'499 ....................................... ..  

24 99 ----------------------------------------- I 
24559 ....................................... 

II 554 	951 . 	.................................. .... ,. 
z4 99 r ........................................ 
a4 09 ......................................... '~ 
24 99 ......................................... 
2.529 	

. 
................................ 	........ 

493 ................---.......... 
	I........... ij 

2495 ......... 	.......... 	.................... II 
2499 ......................................... 

u49-) ....-....--. 	I....... 	I 	.................... 

2499 ........... 	.. 	........ 	................ ... 

2459 ...................................... .. 	it 

0493 ........I 	........... 	........ ... 

24 99 ......................................... S 
0499 ........................................ 

24 99 .............................. 	I.......... I: 

0499 ............. 	I........................... i~ 

0499 ............................ 	I............ 
',.' 

2499 ......................................... 
'49 	......................................... 
1459 ........................................ 

2459 ......................................... 

2409 ......................................... 

0493 ......................................... .. 

24 99 ......................................... 
24 91 	i ......................... II 
24 99 
24 9r) ..................................... ... 	I' 

24 99 j ......................................... 
2492 	I ......................................... 
z4 .9 	. ........................................ ............................... 
24550 

:........ 

24 99 .................. 	............ 	.. 	.. 
........................... 

..... 

z4 99 ........................................ 

2499 ................................... 

0499 ........... 	............................ 
z409 ......................................... 
04957 ........................................ 
24 559 ......................................... 
24 9j 

24 99 ........... 
......................................... 24g  

2.1 99 ........................................ H  
245.9 
2499 1 ...................................... ... 	

it 

24 99 ......................................... 
4 99  
2499 
4 

	9, 

t 

......................................... 
n199 I 

2 
z4 99 .. 	...... 
2499 . - ..... - 	..... 	. 	... 	...... 	.... - .....  
2499 ......................................... I 
24 	99 	.......................................... 
24 99 ......................................... 
24 99 	1 ......................................... ' 

24 99 ........................................ 

2499 ......................................... 
24 9, ......................................... } Biter. 	Coombs 	& 
04 9) ................... 	............ 	.......... r son. 
5499 ......................................... 
z4 9) ......................................... 
24 59 

......................................... 0499 
z-199 ......................................... 
4 95 ......................................... 
24 99 ' ......................................... 
554 99 .............I....................I...... 
24 99 ......................................... 
24 99 ....................I................... 
24 9) 	I . 

......................................... 

24 9) ......................................... 
1493 ......................................... 
24 99 ......................................... 
2499 .......... 	....................... ..... 
2409 ......................................... 

4̀ 
z3 99 
z 	99 „ ....................................... 

........ I 

249,5 ...................... 	................ j 
24 99 ........................... 	............. 
249s ..... 	.............................. ..... 
24 99 1 ..................... 	I........-.......... 
24 9? ~ ...............I..................- -..... 
24 99 ................... 	.................... 
24 99 l ....................................... 
2499 I ...............................I.... -.,.. 
z49,3 ......................................... 
0499 ......................................... 
7499 ......................................... 
24 99 ..................................... .... 
2499 ......................................... 
2499 ....................................... 
2499 ....................... 	................. 
2493 ........................................ 
2499 .................... 	.......I.,.......... 
2493 ......................................... 
24 99 ................. 	............. 	....... 
24 99 ........................................ 
24 99 ....................................... 
2q99 ......................................... 
a4 99 ....... 	.............................. -. 
2499 ............... 	...................... 
1499 
24 99 

.......................................: 
.................................... .... 

24 99 ........................................ 
24 99 ........................................ 
2499 ......................................... 
2493 
249i .......... ............................... 
24 99 ........................................ 
2499 ..-... I 	................... 	.............. 
2499 .................................... .... 
24 99 ........................................ 
24 99 ......................................... 
24 99 .................................... . 	. 
2499 ......................................... 
2459 ......................................... 
24 99 ......................................... 
24 99 ..... 	.................................. 
24 93 ..................................... .. 
0459 ....................................... 
2499 ........................................ 
z499 ........................................ 
2409 ............. 	.... 	... 	.. 	... 	............ .... 
2499 ........................:......... ....... 
24 99 ....................................... 
2499 ..................................... .. 
2499 ....................................... 
2499 ......................................... 
n499 ......................................... 
249; ... 	........ 	...... 	.. 	............ 

........ For 	 rates 	as 
of PolicecForce 	form m

salaries 
onths of January,~ I 

February, 	March 	and 	April, x898, 	as' . 
follows : 

I Foley,   W ra 	& Y 
8z 8 ......................... . 

............. 
.......... 1'a 	lor. 

BaoS y J 

808. 
Play as 

James Gibbons ......' 
Willian, Lynch...... 
Seymour S. I )resluZee.l 
Philip Walls........, 
lnscph A. Ester...... 
Patrick Reilly,......
Henry We}man .....I 
lame: Torncv -------I 
William 1-1. Almertck., 
fohn Falvey .........' 
\William Faulkner.. ,, 
Patrick Zlahcr....... 
Mich :el Kelly.......', 
WVill,amn Vance....... 
Thomas Redly....... 
Charle, F. Hahn..... 
Peter T. Rehiu...... 
t!ielu,rI \Inrphy_ .. , 
William It. H.J let t .. . 
Edmund Srhoipfer. . 
M,,.hacl f)wcns......~ 
\Vilham Burke.......1 

James T. Connor-.... 1 
loin 1. O'Co ,nor...., 
Stephen 1 Sullivan.. . 
%Vilfom II. II ploy... 
Henry- \1 nrsl........ 
Patri,], Carter....... 

li Ch.nios l ur,icre-----'I 
v1lliam :o el,snak... 
Job, - l'. Turnor...... 
Hemp Knocker...... 
Willi.un lures....... 
Arthur (1. Lloyd..... 
'I'homss I. Morgan... 
John 1. F'itz,ibb ,n.,.,, 
James I-hield......... 
H. my 1). Schilling... 
William J. Cosgnff ..I 
George k. Leonard .. I 

i John V. t;;,rtlaml ...., 
John J. AIc('oneghy.., 
Fdu:,rd 1.-Itus ......' 
Patrick 'l'reannr....,1 
Wm. I. McLoughlin.. 
them Brady........ 
J ol,n Fred, rick....., 
Ambin Rricckhc,ff... 
'I'hom.,s, >larton..... 
William 1.1. \IcSorles•. 
James P. (3 Mn11ev... 
Willians H. Fielding. 
'l heo. Sts.,: ti,-r....... 
Peter A. Smith......' 

I Patrick I„herty..... 
J Charles Quinn.... .. I 

Jame- V. -hart . 
Thomas I). 9lcGrrth,l 
John 7m1cCur ,y ...... 
'last boss' Leonard ... I 
James V.Quinn....., 
Frank F. flu. kley..... 
James M,Gowan. .... 
John J. Qu nn........ 
WilFatn )1,C_it il1....I 
Harry 1'. l'scr:on .. 
Ralvh W. G.Jlup....' 
Michael 0. Scatty ...', 
John J. Nfcllenry ... 
I'hnm.,s W. Lenn•.m.I 
Joseph 1. «-a:si...... 
Peter Cu-ick........' 
Peter Ru Mden ....... 
John Farmer......... 
John H. Kell}'..... . 
Fred. itaker.........' 
_John Conlin......... 
I'.J >hcndan........ 
NY Iliam H. Ch.nnbrr. 
Daniel F. Li-sn +her... - 
\vs Gam G. Tire-sil... 

' Gerali F. Ityrns...... 
Frank Fr zer......... 
Percy M. ltub'is,,.. 
Cornelius kuued...... 
Patrn k MIu!c thy..... 
Charles Caro........ 
Henry J.I;rwn ..... 
Ya:rick J. Nladd,,n... 
Frank J. K unle....... 
Philip J. Arch ord.... 
John F. koantree....' 
Martin Dela-is.}'..... 
George H. Wise...... 
Peter Langan........ 
Joseph Philips....... 
George Bisbee ......1 
Philip Roth..........1 
Michael Tucker...... 
J0-reph I'. Gibbons... 
John Fox.......... 
Wdliam F. O'Donnell. 
I'arrick Battain ...... 
Joseph Murphy....... 
William H. Rt roc... 
Andrew J. Delaney.. 
J hn I. Ryan........ li 
Otto ltohmt:e......, 
John Rudd•:n ........ , 
Charles Hand.......! 
Thomas pimple...... 
Daniel ALJ„ney..... 
Charles W. Iiow•ard.l 
Edward Fitzerald... 
Michael P. Ilrnan...l 
William J. Farrell.. . I 
Martin H. White.. .. l 
Wdliam~.Hennessy. 
Jo!tn J . yowling..... 
William Shields...... 
John A. Marley...... 
John I.Cux.........'. 
Edward Harrington.': 
Th.:m,s Kane........ 
Hugh Flynn......... 
James \Stl rs......... 
James G. (;rant...... 
John J. Higgins...... 
Patrick Callaghan... 
Edward Lunlun..... 
Obed. 'Frill........ 
William J. Hayes.... 
Robert J. Calligan... 

I Thomas McDonough. 
Matthew S. Cryan... 
Henry D. Depew.... 
Francis A. f o,ter.... 
James Miller........ 
Michael J. Dunn ..... 1 
Patrick J. McAuliffe. 
Andrew 1. Lyle...... 
Peter 5, •~nnor...... 
Andrew Sutton...... 

I Robert Summersgill.. 
William Ternere..... 
Hugh J, Meehan..... 

23 	..................... 

James H. Hamm ... 
James M. J1rFarlan( 
Joseph Moran...... 
Joseph S. White.... 
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(aisles t-i/rd. I)T: f',1l:"I':1ILNT OF FINANCE:. 

Abstract of transactions of the Finance Department for the week ending 
\lav 28, IS9S, 

Drfositrd in the City Treasrw•. 
in th Credit of the Cite Treasury ..........................................$2,259,614 47 

	

Sinking Funds ......................................... 	176,663 45 

	

Total ........................................................ 	$2,436,277 92 

Hcercfs Issued. 

	

Three and threc-ekzhtlis per cent. Bonds ..................................... 	$250,000 00 

	

Three and one-half per cent. Bonds ................................. ........ 	500,000 00 

	

Total ........................................................ 	$750,000 00 

	

11 rrr<rrat.a h'c;rs<rr t for 

Appropriation Account 4, ".\... 	................................... ..... 	$1,385,300 SS 

	

Bond 1Special and Trust) :\ccounts, "13" .............. ..................... 	520,298 45 
Additional \\-ater  Fund Accounts, "C'' .....................................3393 50 

Total........................................................ S1>9OSt992 83 

Suits, Urgers of ('nrn't, m$:tnents, cte. 

- 	I 

Cost. 	NANIIF or Ps.AINntrF. AMIx'N'r. 

Supreme.. 	 .. 	...... 	. .......... 
John I t. Dailey 	t a.. Say ❑ as 

Hen, y ( ;. Id bog-'r... 275 17 

Gs-ores- W. \L. Kenzie. s8 	12 
(:c„rg. 1.le ..... 53 50 
I.5orrr W. McKenzie 48 13 
I,sepir R:ch ......... 30 	13 
Philip Farlev........ 45 38 
Sew 	\.irk Instit:,1.011 

	

I'm 1,_a)a  sus iDuail, 	1:.523)0 	........................................... 	E.T..Fam her. 

	

Rri,?.ct H ar: i. glen.. 	345 47 	........................................... 	It'yen,3• &_ \hirp,y. 
l;eorc 	1\. >l.: Kencte 	37 45 	............ ......... ................... ... 

	
l.. P. Beebe. 

	

J acob Rupperu ....... 	tut 37 	....... 	......... 	......... ...... 	
... 	

G. E. Mt. 
•• 	,.... I ............... 	.......... 	Notice, d moti:.n on Rine 04, roc, nfi-m report i 

of Cnmmissroner. in fl flowing mailers: 
.............. 	I 	...... .......... In 	matter of openinc One Hundred az,d) I. \haler. C,.rpora- 

- tiba Couunel. Seventy-first 	street, 	I:'etween 	Allister-}J 
darn accuse and Kingsbrd9e road ..... 

..................... .......... In matter of ni:aning Powers avenue, front 
East 	One 	Hundred 	and 	Forty-tirst I• 	n,Cor l. 

o un>c 
Lion 
lieu  C street to $t.11an's 	str,ct ............. 

..................... ........ In loaner of openinc East One Hundred 1• «haler, Corpora- and Seventy-eigi,th street, from Soil Is- 11011 Counsel. ern Boulevard r„ Bust- n read.......... 

.....................' ....... 	
• 	• 	• 

In matter et opening[ 	lbanv road, tromp ' J. R nation, Corpora- 
Ba Icy avenue to 1'.m L orttandt avenue f lion Counsel. 

i Petition and oiler to show cause On May 1 
I In man er of op Ii-) I 	27 w},y a pen met err)' writ of mandamus Bitch. 	\1'ondfo rd, 

Supreme, cation 	of 	Ru- ( r,'. •'t~ 	h6 should not issue, directing payment to lkovr-o 	.ti' 	IW al- 
1'tng'" dolph C. Fuller.) rrttitioner of sea 'lint 	S 	sabry Juc as lace. 

lnspeccor of 	Bull 	Jigs, Kings Co...... 
-Notice of mo'ir,n, June r, x898, for a per- 

Supreme.. The People ex re! I 	emptury 	writ od 	roanc:amus, 	directing hitching" 	Pa Iliser 
'1 ih o m a s 	R• . l .t, 	~: 	_c 'i 	I a} Pen 	t-. 	rc lator of amount of dam.,ge ' ` Mo en . 
1Ccat.ere 	..... la o - d. 	I 	r,attce writ to 	same pro. 

c er;ings 	.......... 	....... 	..... 
Leoise W. Kraemer I i For payment Or services rendered vol ions 

and eight oti,ers..  Cu Ito 	departments........... D. Noble. 
Co. y or,ser to show muse , n tl ay :9, r8a8, 

7 The People cx ret. I ,vny ., peremptory 	writ 	of 	mandamu- 

Supreme, Ml'chael 	ll'Jy I 	 J. _. I 	should not issue, cirectiog Supervisor of 

K:enre, 
rcn. n of (.'.s a 'send to adver tise and is-tie 

u 	f  eials-o 	;raves- ....... bonds of ;aid town. 'or defr.tyinrs expense 
end ............. 	;  of 	construeeing 	and 	gral.i,.S 	Neptum., 

Annie F. L--a -craft.. 
avenue. 	etc.............................

Supreme.- 5,000 00 summ, ns and .- mpla In. 	Fr damage to 
greeds and property, cau<ed I y overflow 
from sewer am.l 	w.•ste pipe, fr.,m pit I'tic 
school on \Vest 	Broadway and 	N orth 
Moo-e 	street 	..........................• H. B. Wesselm.v.n. 

Dempsey & Smith C.'. 103,287 cc Fur payment - f antount of award for land 
taken at 	Oue Hundred and Fourteent!-, 
street and Pleas nit avenue, f-:r school site. \L. P. O'Con nor. 

Geor 	e Lure i t, Tr.. + g 
f Cernti•-d 	e'py order confirming 	report . I 

feree 
, S. 	C it r o I t r. e 0,075' oz 

r 	and direeti',g payment le, Geor{v 
L''rc- 't, Jr., et al, „f surplus stoney after 

Dmoney et ai..) ( 	foreclosure 	sale ......................... I;. 	Wright. 
Toe People vs. Set- I 

General via 	NV. 	Ca,ar- 1 I J Ccrtifed copy 	crder 	vacating 	Judgment 
Sessions.. { 	aasi' 
	pri cipah I .......... I 	upon forf-rued 	recogfitzance .............. 

Semen. surer}'.. 
Supreme.. Ihr- 	P-ole 	es 	rnl.I i {Certified copy osier directing payment of 

•Ihs.mas F.lame,' 
as 	~', .Toler 6r 86 I 	amount of judgment judgeLowst to Los E. Salmon.'' 

Cr'mNtroder .... I 
attorney for 	relator ..................... I L. E. Salmon. 

" Edward 	F. Tcrrc I 
and 	Irederi'k 

1 'Peach 	,_. Peter I Summons 	and 	complaint. 	To 	foreclose' 
Me-, a'-e 	et 	al. 	: ----------- t 	lien 	..................................... Tehiel T. Hurd. 
and The Cool I 
New 'Cork...... 

English Summonses 	 For and complaints 	payment) John 	 and ( 
	for twenty-three 

other;.... 	.....~ 
,,........ - 	services as employee, of Long Island', 

I 	City departments........................ 
I In matter s,f au-5l.- I 

catn,n 	o: 	Fire I Notice of motion on 	une  ' 	 J 	4, i895, for a per 
Supreme, D e p a r t m F n L ' ...... 	... 

J 	emptory 	writ 	of 	mandamus 	directing 
Queens... fowl 	of 	1e~t.- 

1 	payment of amount leri-J and collected . 

to,vn 	...........; I 	to 	al,plicant 	............................ C. Edwards. 
Supreme.. Hugh W. Adams.... 5 Summons and complaint. 	Forpayment f r (' I 

good:, wares, etc., 	sold 	and 	delivered , Adam=, 	Settfert 	& Adorns, 
	Se to Village of Ness 	Bri,hton............ 	'~, 

" The Pepe ex re!. 1 
,Certified copy order 	amending 	order of 

1• tlg ne H  hsin,, April 4, rr98. by inserting words 	mdi 

j 1 
vi 	or,' 	before 	the 	words 	as executor........ words 	"... exccutcr. 	etc .. .............. 	 ' H. F. Neville. 

NewYr rkand tVest- 	I Summons and complaint. 	For payment fi,rl 
chest,-r 	Water r,o33 56 water supplied to school-hou es to Towns 
Company....... ` of 	Westchester, etc..................... 1I. R. Crow. 

" In matter of a 	'-a- 
I Notices of motions on June 4. 1898, 	for 

I pt"" ) 
[ on of Herman t 

I 	orders J resting is,ue of peremptory writ- 
i 	of mandamus for delivery to relators of \tiller et 	ill..... 1 certain w:,rrants drawn to tree r order. „ A.T. Payne & Son. 

In matter of appli- - 
t Notice-of   motion nn first Monday of Tune 

for 	directin 	issue cation of Queers ........,. o.-dcr 	5 	of peremptory 

Cruaty rank 	f ... writ of manuamus I .r delivery r,  very to relato 
of a xarrant drawn to his order.........  

Certified copy order amenaing 	order 	of 
In 	matter of 	pee-) 1 	March r8 by making award to petu,uner 

tion 	of 	So phi❑ .... j 	in mstter of the Grand 	Bo'.dev:,ra and 
Waldstein ...... j Concourse read Parcel No.' 183 " instead 

of Parcel No. 153 ......................... J. A. Flannery. 
............. 	• 	• 	...... 	- .......... -Notices of motions on June ;o, 1898, to con- 

firm reports of 	Commissioners 	in 	the '  
following matters: 

• ..... 	• 	• 	............. .......... Opening East One Hundred and Sixty- 
third 	street, from Ogden 	to Bremer J, µ-haler, Corpora- 

................. ...... avenue, Opening Whitlock avenue, 	from Htmt'sl 
P~ n~tuau to Wes tchester avenue, 	

. I 

lion Counsel. 

J,14'halen,Cnrpora- 
Lion Counsel. 

.....................i .......... Opening 	Park 	street, 	from 	East 	One, J,yVhalen, Corpora- Hundred 	Forty and 	-ninth 	street 	to 	' 
Westchester avenue------------ 	1 liha Conine). 

The People ex ref. 
A vaustus 	1). 
Juillard et 	.1. v;. JCertified copy order am^.ding petition of Charles 	11c\a- 	j' 
mar$ et al.. As- 
sesors, 	Long 

velators ................................. Benner & Benner. 

land City..... J 
•' Dean Sc «estbrook.. 7,030 00 Summons and complaint. 	For payment of 

balance of contract for building lift bridge 
over Coney Island Creek ............. 	.. Grant & Gerrodette. 

NA -rtes OF SLIT. 	AIIr1RNEv. 

Transcripts of,t:rdgments, as folio,,,: 
.................................... 	:11r.vandcr S Ash. 

--•- I Atwater & Crush- 
shook.

........................................... 

	

G. Y. Beebe. 

............................... ........... 	L.E.Salm on. 



24 

24 

24 

" z5 

 

25  

75 

25 

_5 

ac 

 

25 

25 

.,....., 	For payment of difference in rates of salaries 
as Ittelllhers of the Police For.', fir months 
of January, Fehru:ny and March, •895, at 
follows : 

$24 	99 	. .........................................I 
2499 	........................................ 
24 	99 	......................................... 
a499......................................... 
2499 	......................................... 
24 	)9 	.......................................... 
3499 	........................................ 
2499 	........................................ 
2493 	............... I.,....................... 
z4 .,9 	........................................... 
z49q 	................................ 	....... 
2493 	......................... 	................ 
24 	99 	......................................... 
z4 93 	........................... 	............. 
24 	99 	........................... 	............ 
2499 	......................................... 
24 	99 	. 	......................................... 
2499 	.... 	.................................... 	I' 
2499 	......................................... 
0499 	..................................... 
2499 	........................ 	............... 
2499 	.........................................I 
2499 	......................................... 

4 
	

499 	............... 	............... 	.... 
24 	99 	. .........................................I 

2499 	......................................... 
2499 	......................................... 
z4 	99 	......................................... 	' 	L'urr, 	Coombs 
24 99 Wilson. 
249) 	..... 	..... 	.... 	

.. 	. 	
... 	........ 
	

I 
2499 
2499 

24 	99 	............ 	 .... 

 

z49,) 
......

.....
.................. 

	
.

................
..
..
.

....

......
.................

. 

	
.............................................

.....
... 

..

.................
....
...

..

.. 	
..

..

.......... 
............

. 

. 

.. 
	

r

i 
 

z499 . ..........................................I
499 	.......... 	

, 

2499 	..... 	........ 

99 ...........~...~ 	..............~~....... 3499 
2499 	........................................ 
'4 	99 	....................................... 
a49,3 	........................................ 

24 99 
2499 	

......................................... 
a499i 	....... 	................................ 
2499 	.......... 	I 	.... 	......................... 

'
4 >9 < 	~ 

24)) 	

.........................................I 
' 	........................................ 

2499 	~ 	............ ............................. 
2499 	......................................... 
24 99 	..... 	.................................. 
24 	99 	.................... 	... 	.. 
2499 	..... 	................... 	..... 	...... 	..... 
2493 	................................I......... 
a499.........................................I 
2499 	........... 	.............................J 

8 Soo o, 	( For payment of bill against Fire Depart- t 	Rosrmen 	& 	Mar. 
m eat........ 	.................. 	..t 	shall. 

8z o8 	For payment r,t differcuce in rat. , ud stages j 
ais member of l'ohce Fore for months 	Foley. 	Wray 	& 
of 	,January, 	February, 	Mfaici 	an3 	'fay:or. 
April. 	i Sq3........ 	....... 	......... 	I 

zoo 00 	For 	payutent 	of 	'al try 	as 	Asir-s,ieent 
Clerk, SIunicip:,i C, urt. First District, ' 	Foley. 	Wray 	& 
Brooklyn. 	for 	months of 	'March 	and r. 	'1'ayl it. 
April,1898 .............. 

166 66 	For 	pay'm^tit 	of 	salary 	as 	Ass:-~s,ment l 
Clerk, lfunicipal Court, F'ici Dis'ricl,Foley, 	Wray 	& 
hro',klvn, 	for 	months 	of Jlarrh 	and f 	I'ay:or. 

I
April, 	1 	g8 ...........................J 

71 So 	For payinent of difference in rate 	salary) I Foley, 	Wray 	& as 	member 	of I'„licc 	Force, 	Jai, i ry. )} j 	,lu)'I;~r. Fe6tn:rvy, 31 arch and April, rt3gi.. 
I For overtime se nice s 	as assignors while 

employed as 	Hustlers in Street Cieanioa! 
7'o co 	Dipar tment between October t, r897, and. 

L 	January 	t, 1898 ........... 	..... 	.... 	. 	N'. J. Walsh. 
249 99 li 	For payment for services as Court Attend. 

ant, \l Iaieipn1 	Court, Eleventh 	Distcict,I 
Alan hattm .............................I 	A. II. Lind. 

	

For payment for goods and merchandise 	I Miller, 	Decker 	& 619 75 	d_livered be 	a-signor to 	School his. 	\tiller. trier No. r, Westchester, A. V......... 

...... 	For payment of warrants issued by Depart-I 
meet of Public Instruction, Long Island 
City, for repairs, as follows : 

97 	00 	...........................................' 	Foster & 	Foster. 
8qqo 	........................................... 	.. 

90 	00 	.......................................... 	
,. 

1,250 co 	For damaze to premises Nos. 07, +q and 3r' 
Sheriff street, caused by alleged nevi 
gence of city authorities ................. 	Benjamin& Loeser. 

249 99 	For payment of salary as Court Attendant, 
N11111wipal 	Court, 	Fourth 	I )istrict, 	Matt - . 
hattan, 	for months of February, March' 
and 	April, 1898 ......................... 	A.D. Lind. 

j For payment for building materials sold 'I 

278 48 	j 	
and delivered to 1homas I. Sheridan, 	Purr, 	Coombs 	& 
contractor 	for 	construction 	of street I Vlilsu,l, 

( 	basins in the City of Brooklyn........ J 

...... 	For payment of difference in rates of safaris 
of members cub Police Force for mouths of 
Januarv, February and 'larch, 1898, as 
follows : 

2499 	............................. 	............ 	I 
7499 	........................................ 	

I~ 

3499 	! 	........................................ 
2499 	..................I...I................. 
a499 	......................................... 
z4 99 	'~. 	. .. 	.................................... 
491 	......................................... 
2499  

   

  . ........

..

........................

. 

	.....

. 

	
..

..

............................... 
	
..................................... 	

. 

	

I
z499 
24 	99 	

i 	
........................................i .Burr, 	Coo 

 
mbs 	& 

24 91 	
• 	. 	. 	

.Wilson. 
2491 

 

2499 	......................................... 	.I 
2499 	....... 	................................. 	; 
2499 	.......................................
z499 	................................ 	....... 
24 	9a 	

......................................... 2499 	.......... .......... 	..................... 
2499 	. ....J

art oo 	For payment for service' rendered 	various' 
Long Island City departments..........., 	A.T. Payne & Son. 

934 00 	For payment for services rendered to Fire 
Dep.irtlnent, Long Island City..........  

249 99 	For payment of salary as Court Attendant, 
Ninth District, Manic pal Court, Man- 
hattan, for months of February, March 
and 	April, n8y8 ......................... 	A. D. Lind. 

For payment for overtime services performed 
361 So 	by Michael J. Clynes, deceased, while 

employed 	as Inspector, Department of 
( 	Public Work• ....................... 	...I 	P. J. O'Beirne. 

...... 	For reful.d of as,essrncnt for F- rti, th street' 
paving, between Six•h at d Ninth avenues) 	M. F. Neville. 

Soo 00 	For damages for death of horse and addi. 

	

tional expense caused thereby........... 	P. Cook. 
166 66 	For payment of salary as Assistant Cierk, I 

First District, .[tmicipal Court, Brook- 	Foley, 	W ray 	& 
lvn, for 	months of March and April, , - 	'Iay'.or. 
2898..................................I 

ro5 8o 	For payment of amount of three bills for! 
advertising taxpayers' notices 	in 	news-~ 
paper,. .................................. 	W.O. Campbell. 

1898, 
May ty 

z6 

z6 

Il:miel l'.Ilarkins ... 
Robert Ilnwc........ 
limes N. Keenan .... 
Malt. F. Kennedy...., 
Carl I. Larsen ....... 
'Thomas lynch ...... 
Sanl'l J. Lichtenstein.': 
Sylvester .11. Grath... I 
Puler J. McAlcvcy...'i 
Edward O. Matthews 
John P. Mnrgan...... 
Jame,: 11 ~.Qutllan..... 
Pittick Mulrenan....1 
John S. McNamara... 
William (I. Murphy. • 
William H. Mr- Mahon 
Thomas 1I. Nlc(Iocy.. 
William H. E. 7iley'ers' 
Daniel hi. McGuinness 
lames J. Meehan..... 
John P. Newcomb.... 
John W. Nelson.....; 
Samuel Navin........ 
John F. O'Grady..... 
Henry J. O'Connell.. 
Jatues O'Brien....... 
Thomas J. O'Keefe... 

John A. O'Connell... 
Henry ()'M:dlcy..... 
Willi- E. t'cndldon..' 
\Vi,lard A. Pratt..... 
W:llia,u Pelham..... 
Charles F. Rutherford 
Thomas D. Ri•~nev.. 
Gerard W. Ryder....1 
Morris Roth......... 
George 11. Ryder.... 
'et,'r J. It oho........ 

Chrls.:1. Rheitigen .. 
John Reardon........ 
Charles W. Stokem... 11 
Frederick Snyder.... 
Patrick Shea......... 
Jane-s F.'I'isdale..... 
Philip Uhlenbush.... 
John 1L Vaughan.... 
Jacob H. Van Wagner 
Alonzo L. A'uurhees.. 
Henry S. Woodruff .. 
311 act 'I. Walsh:... 
John A. 1Vtlliatns.... 
Daniel Whit......... 
Edward C. Wi: ks.... 
Charles AVii ds...... 
Ncioutt C. AVdliams.. 
R dph A. Wilson..... 

American Fire En- I 
give Co......... 

Andrew A. Flohr.... 

" 	z6 Charles J. O'Neil 

` 	v6 James C.:1IcKenoa. 

z6 I John C. Luss....... 

z6 Patrick J. McNulty, I 
assignee........) 

z6 Thos. H. McCarricjt. 

•' 	z6 Charles A. Decker, I 
assignee........! 

„ 	z6 	................. 

Hugh Smythe, as-! 
stgnee........... 

John Fish, assignee..' 

z6 Conrad A. Latin ..... 1 

z6 	Emil Bayer..........1 

26 W. T. Klotz & ) 
Bros.' Sons, as-' 
signees..........~ 

' 26 

Lenard J Beck ..... 
George S. Connolly.. 
Hugh T. Conroy..... 
James A. Darlon..... 
tieorge J. Dunbar.... 
\Vilham J. Donoher.. 
Patrick Dohcrtv..... 
Hugh 31. Friel........ 
Michael Pox.......... 
Michael Galvin...... 
Arthur Galvin....... 
Michael Kelleher.... 
George Monck.......' 
John J. McGovern... 
Daniel 3lcLoughlin.. 
Felix McCarthy..... 
Richard S. Quigley... 
Harry smith........ 
Joseph R. Wells..... 

27 

27 

37 

27 

27 

~7 

" z7 

27 

Alice Clynes, a d- 
ministratrix..... I 

John Long........... 

Christopher Doerfler. 

Patrick J. McDonnell 

John Murphy.. 

W. H. Wright.. 

John ('iolden... 

Press Publishing Co 

Howard & Cauldwell. 	t3,15o 69 For payment for services in preparing plans,' 
etc., for the Park Department........... ~I J. S. Davenport. 
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N , II I, i- i:i Ci.., r,i. 	 At- 'unsex. 

1391. 
May 	13 	..................... 	........ 	Four Ildlcreuce in rates of <alarics as memhers 

of Police Force for months of January, 
February, r\iarch and April, 1398, as 
follows : 

John W. Du.enberry. 	$8z 	a8 	......................................... 
(Jiarlto 	E, 	wards.... 	8z 	o8 	......................................... I 
•I.Itoeo ('lnlway....... 	1a 	O8 	......................................... Ibcodore :lifer...... 	82 o8 	 ) 	Foley. 	Wray ..................... 	................... Charles 	F.1 	allag her. 	8z 	oS 	......................... 	... 	........... 	I 	Way lnr. 
Imes (II)onncll... 	8s 	c8 	........................................ Ifar,y 	McVey....... 	8z 	o8 	.........................................) 

z3 	John August Back- 	For payment for services rendered Long John 	33 47 	I<Iand City as Driver in 	Fire Depart- 
merit.......... 	.......... 	L. E. Salmon. 23 	Frederick H. Lane... 	r3o oo 	For payment for services rendered 	Long 
Iel.Ond City as Public School Teacher.... 	G. D. Beattys. (For payment of amount of award for Par- z3 	Mary 	Elizabeth) 	 eels No. 17 and 18, in matter of opening 	F.varts, 	Choate 	& G.rt,ude 	L'ald. } 	t2,038 00 	Fast One 	Hundred and Eighty-ninth 	Beaman. win ............) 	I 	street, firm 	Webster avenue to Ford- 

" 
( 	ham road, etc.........................  

............I ........ 	........ 	For payment for goods delivered, services, 
etc., rendered to Long Island City de- 
partments as follows : 

Philip 	If.Flaus...... 	49 	r.5 	........................................... 	D. Noble. 
William Ilrndic...... 	2,953 07 
Nicholas C. R„eckel.. 	lr, 	.:o 	.......................................... 	,. , 
A.I. 	ltaniervillc..... 	4000 	............................ I............. 	

.. Gn.rge Shea......... 	qo 	00 	............................ ............... 
Sahl 	Urns., assignees 	33 	33 	........................... ................ 	., 

,• 	 70 	oD 	.......................................... 	.. 
C. P. 	Silence......... 	50 	00 	1 	........................................... 

23 	

A. 	McKnight:... y... 	5 	50 00 	.............. 	............................ 	., 

z 	George F. Lives!e • .. 	o,coo 00 I 	Fnr ,lamages for personal injuries.......... 	W. 1. Loty. 
Potter & Putnam.... 	55 65 	For payment of various bills of goods de- 

livered in schools in Richmond County, 
Staten Island ........................... 	Story & Stratn m. 

of Long Island City, as loliows : 
Charles 	H. Rayen.... 	171 	4r 	....................................I 
Frederick 	W. 	lieu_ 	 '., 	 I 	Burr. 	Conrn'is 	& 

23 	..................... 	........ 	

. 	

For services rendered various departments 

	

mane ............. 	r71 	41 	 .. 	Wilson. George 	B. Hawthorne 	in 	6 . 	......................................... 
John 	H.Ilrennan..... 	345 	68 	..........................................  

23 	David Friedman..... 	145 00 ~~ For payment for damage to carriage amsed 
by cart of Street Cleaning Department .. I L. A. Abr.uu-. 

24 	Anthony Oechs...... 	7,25000 	For amount of award 	for Parcel 	No., in 
matter if land taken in One Hundred 
and Sixty-third street for a school site... i 

J,'hn W. Petry ...... 	410 71 	For payment of amount of warrants 	andl 
balance of 	judgment 	obtained 	again,t~ 
Long 	Island City ....................... 

J. Archibald Mu: ray. 	2,811 6e 	For waste to premises in \Ve,t One Hun 
Bred and 	Twenty-third street, occupied 
by 	Street 	Cleaning 	I)epartctent 	as 	al 
stable 	.................................. 

,, T It e 	Brooklyn i 	 J For payment of bill for advertising opeaings,l 
Citizen " 	.......I 	r,485 	5c 	I 	etc .............................. 	..... 

Robert J. 3lr.Qnade,I 	
For damages far iloj vies 	reccived by his 

adm Lois 	ter... { 	z>•°oo no 	j 	sin, which resulted in his death. 	Notice 
i 	( 	of intention to site ......................C 	M. Whitney. 

James 111 - Cullough...' 	249 99 ' For payment of salary as Court Attendant, 
Municipal Court, Ser ono 	District, Man- 
hattan, for months of Febrtiary, 	March 
and April, 	r898 	......................... 

.....................I 	....,.... 	For  payment 	for 	services 	as 	employees 	of, 
Town of -Newtown and of Long island; 

C. \1 eir, assignee.... ! 	60 00 

 
City, 	fellows : 	............... 

g5 	.................. .......... 
L'nd„et O'Farrell, as- 

silinee............1 	zr 	22 

r 	' 	 ......................~....................' Sarah C.Ivnn.........1 	rz 54 	 1 
Thomas 	Kenny, 	as- 

	

signee............ 	6o 	on 	...........................................I~ 
Mary 	E. Conway,... 	qo 00 	......................................... 

James E.O'Airien.... 	2,000 00 	For payment of salary of Receiver of Taxes' 
of Town of Newtown for year t897 ...... 	J. J. Gleason. 

..................... 	........ 	For refund 	of ~c - 	per 	cent. 	of 	assessments 
paid in matter of publ c park at Avenue 
St. 	Nicholas, 	Seventh avenue and 	One 
Hundred 	and 	Seventeenth 

3Iu 	B 
follows: 

x 	erger ......... 	........ 	........................................... 	J. C 	Sha 	,. 

	

Frederick Aldltouse..~ 	...... 	
..... 

	street, 	es 

A
DavidRickey ........ 	........ 	

..........................................  ndrew Kane ........ 	........ 	.............. 	 . 	., James Baird......... 	 ......................... 	................. 
1 . Rcgen<burg ....... 	........ 	........................................... 
George 	Mulligan 	....i 	........ 	

I 
. 	........................................... 	.. 

I 	liam 	II. 	Jackson.. 	. ....... 	........................................... 

..................... 	........ 	For payment ofsalaries as Court Attendant. 
for months of February, March and April, 

... r898, as follows: 	.... ............. 
James Cooney....... 	749 	99 	•••••••••••••••• 	 A. I),I.i_<I. 
W illiam 	F'arley...... 	749 	99 	...................................... 

Olen Lyman......... 	486 50 	For payment of award for Parcel No. 37 in 
matter of opening Katonah avenue....... Hawke & Flannery. 

Samuel 	Crooks & I 	
For payment of warrants issued by Depart-I 

Co., assignees.. I 	rzo 0o 	ment of Public Instruction, Long Island) 
( 	City .................................. 	. 	J, 1.. 	Broner. 

..... 	..... 	......... 	........ 	For payment of difference in rates of salaries 
as members of the Police Force for months 
ofJanuary, February and 'March, 1898, as 
follows 

Alexander T. Atwater 	24 	99 	' 	......................................... 
litheflyrnen......... 1 	24 	99 	.... ........... 	......................... 
Ir., 	If. 	t;aird.......... 	a4 	99 	......................................... 
CIris. 	

.....

ice 	•er........ 	
~4 	99 	

......................................... 
H. Frank 	Baran...... 	z4 99 

Augustus 	H. 	I 	
......................................... 

mann ..............24 	99 	......................................... 	i 
Henry C.Baf'ow..... 	z4 	99 	~ 	............................ 	............ 
\Villiam J. Burke..... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
Charles H. ((runs..... 	s4 	99 	••••••.••.••••.• ....................•••• 
James 	Boyle.....,,.. 	24 	99 	................................... 	..... 
Robert J. Bale....... 	z4 	99 	......................................... 
Charles E. 	Billups... 	24 	99 	......................................... 	

I. 
Jeremiah Cross...... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
Charles A. Cully..... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
JohnCollins......... 	z4 	99 	......................................... 
William 	Cullen...... 	24 	99 	..................... 	.......... 	........ 
George A. Carrougher 	24 99 	....• ................. ....•••••.•........ 
Charles A. Cook..... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
Tinto'hs Desmond... 	24 99 	................................... 	... 
Daniel P. Denley..... 	34 	99 	................I....................... 
Patrick 	Daly ........ 	24 	99 	I 	................................. ""•••' 	Burr, 	Coombs 	& 
John 	I. Drum........ 	24 	99 	......................................... 	} 	Wilson. 
James Dougherty.... 	24 	99 	... 	..................................... 	

. 

John ). Eli zpatrick... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
Ihowas 	H. 	Fee...... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
Kormic 	Flanagan... - 	 24 	99 	........................ 	................ 
Francis T. Farrell,... 	24 	99 	••••••• ................••••.••••••.••.•. 
Michael 	Foley....... 	74 	99 	......................................... 
Charles Feeney...... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
Slyrun B. Finch...... 	34 	99 	............................ 	............ 
Conrad 	Flad, 	Jr..... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
lhomas J. Fox....... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
James Gieecon....... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
Lawrence Growney.. 	24 99 	......................................... 
Micharlf. Gordon.... 	34 	99 	....................... ............ ...... 
John 	F. l 'eary........ 	24 	99 	I 	......................................... 
PatrickGatinon...... 	24 	99 	......................................... 
'1'hornas Griffin ...... 	74 	99 	........................................ 
John 	F. Gentleman... 	24 	99 	........................................ 
James 	T. Hynes..... 	24 	99 	................................... ...... 
P:,trick F. Hogan .... 	24 99 	......................................... 
Patrick J. Harrison... 	24 	99 	••••••,•••••............•••••.•••.•..••• 
Julius Holland.. 	.... 	24 	99 	I 	........................................•

J Charles U. Hamilton. 	24 99 	••• 	•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ccc 2o, 	" 	Parks ...............• Brooklyn 	and 
Queens...... 

Henry 	McShane 	OIanu-, 	of _\ew Iork ........... 

	

i 	Cestates Fidelity 
1 	

h e 	cited factoring Company ...'I' 
• and 0uaruuty Company. 

'lie United States Fidelity j 
259 " 	r., 	Fire ............. 	

• • • ( 
Manhattan and 

E 	

Browner any 
James J. Rafter, corn- 

oosrard

t 
' and Guaranty Company. 

Fidelity arid Deposit Coin_ The Bronx. j P 	z 
Bro\vne & Rafter.....J pany of Maryland...... 

( E. Howard Browne and') The United Stares Fidelity 
260 " 	t6, 	 ................ Manhattan and 	I lames J. Rafter, corn-  and Guarani}" Company. , 

The Bronx . posing 	the 	firm 	of ) Fidelity and Deposit 	Corn- 
Browne & Raftrn..., j pany of Maryland...... 

• 
• `• E. Hayward Brmcne and I The L-r.ited States Fidelity') 

26, n', 	" 
- • • ... "„ • • • • . • • 

Manhattan and 	• lames 	1. Rc:fcer, corn. }' and Guaranty C,'m5an}•.i 
The Bronx, posing 	the 	firm 	of, Fidelity and Deposit Corn- 

Browne & Rafter...... J pany of Maryland....... J 

262 Correction...........'. Brooklyn.,. John J. U'Rorke......... I'. J. E.Nichn!s ............... 
John C. 7,lcCarlh}'.....,... 
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CONTRACTS EXF('tlrI•:I) 	I'RII)R 	'I'tl JANUARY 	t, 	I,8 ,s, 	\N11 	REt;IsIERl?I) 	DURING THE WEEK ENDING MAY y, 1898. 

D:%1-X OF 1,: I 	r tl: l'.\IENT. 	 ti,l tl l?ti 	,n' 	C 	•\ rl~.\l I~.H 	J . NA11 F.S OI: SE RE- I' IES. 	
AMIIUNT 

lom), t,F 
DEccuIrTION OF WORK. Cntir. 

Modiliication of Contract No. t6to3 for construction and improvement of 

Z741 n, 	tict. 	7, 	t3 	7 7+ 	 9 Public Parks ..................... 	Ban Dunn ................. 1 RernanJ,lahon..,........1 	 ( 

Andrew 	 J 	670,000 0- { the Riverside Park and Drive, between One Hundred and'1'weutieth 
( and One Hundred and Twenty-ninth streets in'I'he City of New York. $129,332 95 

CONTRACTS l;vECUUTED SINCE JANUARY r, is,$, AND RI:GIS'I'ERET) DURING THE WEEK ENDING MAY 28, 1898. 

]):\I't; 	Oh" 
N. 

 AAli,IrNT OF 
NANIEI ~n' CONI-R1X1'ORS. 	b:\\ii  s ~-F .UI ETIF1. DFi':\1tT11E\l'. 	Bi~ROl'(: N. 	 B°ND, DESCRIPTION OF WORK. COST. 

C oNrn.il:T. I 	 _ 

Fidelity and Deposit Corn- I 

^ S 	\I I 	r 	15 S 
-q 	} 	~• 	) 

Police ............... 	Brooklyn 	and 1 fang of Maryland....... } 	05,000 0o I Bacon & Co ......... 	• 	 St 	Fidelity The he t 
For supplying the Police Department with 1,762 tons of coal 	for 

houses, 	in 	Boroughs 	Brooklyn 	Queens. Total $7,876 Queens..... f 	 1 	sited 	ite. 	, 	 t station-etc., 	the 	of 	and 54 
and Guaranty Comp.my. J 

" Public 	Charities.....'. Brooklyn 	andt 	Brooklyn 	Hvgicnic 	Ice ( 	John H. ORourke......... t For furnishing and delivering 4001 tons of ice for the year 5898 at 249 	,o, t,000 oo 
Queens..... J 	Company ............. 	I 	John 	Gilgar............... 	I institutions, Flatbush Central Office and Morgue ..--........'Total z,oco 00 

The United States Fidelity) 
550 	17• 	" Fire........ 	1lfanhatmn and f 	Manche-ter 	Lo::om01nve 	and Guaranty Company. } 	3,500 on Work. 	 fidelity and Depu_ ................ For furnishing and delivering two fourth-size steam fire-engines,..... 7,000 00 

........ •
The Bronx.. 

I ''' 	pany of \]arylaud...om. J 

Manhattan 
•.•.••••• 	•'•, 	• I I idclity 	an,l 	Deposit 	Coln-j 

R. Ross 	Holloway, trad- i m 	t \IarvL,nJ 	 ( ble horizontaltank For furnishing and delivering one Holloway double }_ r 	., 	q 
z 	 t 

- 	
m - a; Chas. 1'. Rollo• 	 ~ ~ s 	 1hcttUritl'l lSI.-Ill 	lily 	900 001 

 Bronx .l 	 1 vr ,~}, 	- li 	 izont ne 

	

......... 	
... chemical engine, to 	drawn 	two horses... 	. r, oa co 7 

" Manhattan and t 	Glea=on & Bailey 	Memo- ! 	F. 	1'. Glea<on .............. 	 { ................. For furnishing and delivering one 65-foot Dederick hook and ladder 
-5^ 	

59 
I 

	

She Bronx .J 	factoring Company'.... 	P. F'. Gle;tcon ..............J i 	1,700 00 ( truck 	........................................................... 3,4no 00 

'roe Gutty 	Perc}'a 	and 
• ... 	yiasoai1an and ; 

	

Amedee 	alone.......... i 
For furnishing and delivering one thousand (1,000) feet of seamless, 

.. 	.. 
253 	t- ...... • ...... ' 	 Rubber 	\lanufacinr 2,800 001 I patent improved, carbolized, rubber lined ore -hose, 	" Dtaltese 

The Bronx. 	ing 	Company........' ''i "arren........ llorm3n 1'. 11 . 	 j Cross" 	brand ................................................... 5,550 w 

•~ 	 Manhattan and 	Eureka Fire Hose Corn- f 1 	~ Henry H. Cvpher. 	....... 	 ( For furnishing and delivering five thousand (;,oao1 feet of circular- 
" Eureka z-+ 	tt', • • 	• 	• • 	• 	• 	• • • 	• 	• • 	• 	- 	 - } 	2,800 oo { 

Thomas 	B. taalbraith...... 	 r 
woven, seamless, multiply, rubber-lined, cotton fire-hose, 
fire-hose" 	brand ............................................Total 5,750 on She Bronx, 	an 

y 

( 

ICI 
Ameri American Surety Company 	 I For a building to be erected for Engine Company No. 	33, located 

.. .. 	 of 	Net' York.......,... 	 ' 
Alfred 	fi Son.,.. 	 24,ceo 00 Alfred Na 

on Lots Nos. 42 and 44 on the north side if Great Jones street, 
Feb. 	li. _ 	 ent .Manhattan ....... ................. 	 g 	~ 	The 	United 	States 	Fldclit}• ,  r8g feet 3 inches west of the Bowery and 250 feet z inches east of 

anu Guaranty Company.) l 	Lafayette place, New York City ................................. 37.973 00 

( For raising and altering the building of the Fire Department No. 
I J 	William 	Neil .............. ! 2504 Webster avenue, New York City, to be used as quarters of 

5 	In, 	r 2 6 	J 	4, .................. The 	Bronx...... Robert 1[fcArtne}'....... j ~1'tlli:ml Cl'B 	trn........... 5.5~ 001 En the Company No, 48, accordin 	to the 	lynx, s ecificauons 
thenplan s,.. 

specification' I 
and directions of the Building Superin tenden t 14.850 0101 

Maryland 
Fidelity and D,pa,ii ' 

Rulber 
} 

................. 	Dtanh eBr 	and` 	1'hc 	Ccdumbia 	
.1.: 

257 	\[ay 	r, 
Ruh 

pan}• to 	 5 
5 

'nhe tan 	an. 	\Corks Company 	
~ 	

The 	red ~t te= 	• dent}' 	 0101 a~ 
For 	rnishing and delivering three thousand (3,000; feet of Se1Tl ̀ s'' 

h 	rubber fire-' •..... Tire-hose, 	White Anchor " 	rand 
hf 	

.. hose.. 
f 

( 	anti Guara;a}' Company. I 
to,65o 00 

American Surety Company 1 

063 	I 	'. 57 ..,...,.... 

2(4 	'• i_ Water Supply........ 

266 ' 24, " Public Buildings 
Lghting 	and 
Supplies........ 

267 	,. 24 	•• Parks................ 

265 	.. *7, „ 	Fire................. 

269 	
., at „ 	' 	................. 

270 I 	'• 24, " 	Correction ........... 

.......' I J. E. Nichols ...............I 
I John C. McCarthy......... ) 

( Fox & 	Er":  gel 'Jchn 	Fox,') 
Manhattan and Jr., and 	NiJtola, 	F:n- John 	Fox .................. 	I 

"lire Bronx . 	i gel, 	cimposing 	firm .P Harry T. Cutter .......... 
above) 	............... 	I 

( Fidelity and Depo.it Com-) 

Manhattan and I Viorren 	Foundry 	and I 
} 

pans o! ~f:ary land...... I 
and 

line Bronx..! M:achinc Company..., I lie -rut 
Trv~t Cumpan}• of Nalti- Company 

an y of 

I More Coy.............. 

Fidelity and 	Deposit Corn- ') 

~{ rooklyn........ Thomas Williams 	{ f 
Gary, of Marry and ...... 

I'hc United "tales Fidelity 
I and Guaranty Company. J 

Brooklyn 	and I • ( Philip J. I_angler......... 
Francis Lan;ler...........I 

Queens..... t in Ki 

I The United States Fidelity 
Manhattan and I Mineralized Rubber Corn-j and Guaranty Company. 

The Bronx . I pany .................. Fidelity and Deposit Com- 
I pany O F Maryland.__... 

New 	York 	Belting 	and I 'rhe United Stirs Fidelity I 
Manhattan and 

The Bronx. Packing 	Coin  p a n y) and (inraranty Company. I 
Fidelity and 	Leposlt Com- 

Limited 	.......... pany of 	'sly yltnd....., 
I 

Brooklyn........ W. M. Evans ............ 	I 1 
William A. Wright......... I 
E. E. Wheeler.............. 

	

750 no 	For furnishing and delivering plumbers' supplies .................total 

For furnishing and delivering five hundred (soy) feet of cotton rubber- 

	

200 oa I 	lined fire-hose, " Bay State Jacket " brand ..................Fatal 

For furnishing and delivering one thousand (x,000'; feet of seamless) 

	

500 00 	fabric insertion, " Maximum " brand .......................'fl,tal 

For furnishing and delivering twelve thousand (12,000) feet of circular- 

	

4,800 00 	woven, seamless, double jacket, cotton. rubber-lined fire-hosr,l 
,, Maximum " brand .........................................Total 

( For furnishing and delivering groceries for the Kings County Peni-
tentiary, viz. : 3,8:01 pound, extra creamery butter, 130 gallons 
syrups, to pounds ground allspice, 550 pounds No. 3 barley, zzo 
pounds baking powder, v5o pounds macaroni, no pounds prunes. 
40 pounds corn starch, 400 pounds laundry starch, 25 pounds indigo,l 

	

1,000 °o 	zoo dozen canned pears,r5o dozen canned peaches, it dozen Chili 
sauce, 3 dozen boxes gelatine, 7,c00 pounds currant jelly, 3 dozen) 
best olive oil (quarts), ion dozen papers thyme, 1.500 pounds rice, 
I box bath brick, to pounds ground cinnamon, to pounds cloves,) 
no pounds ground ginger. 4,000 pounds plug tobacco (r-ounce) 
pieces' .....................................................'Total: 

5 000 00 ( For furnishing and delivering 1,35o barrels of flour for the Kings) 
County Penitentiary ........................................•total, 

( For furnishing cast-iron water pipes, branch pipes and special castrngs~ 

	

5,000 001 1 	for the Department of Water Supply, Boroughs of Manhattan aid 

	

~I 	The Bronx ...................................................... 

10,_ _ oo J , For furnishing cast-iron water pipes, branch pipes and special castings, 

	

t , 	for the Department of Water Supply............................. 

	

2,000 of 
	For repairing the free floating baths in the Borough of Brooklyn 

	

500 00 
	For furnishing and delivering blacksnlithing materials..........TotalI 

For furnishing and delivering five hundred (500) feet of carbolized 

	

2O0 °° 	rubber " Anchor" brand fire-hose ......... 	 . •lbtal 

2 700 	) For furnishing and delivering five thousand (s,000) feet of carbolized 

	

1 	rubber " Test" brand fire-hose ............................."Total 

For furnishing and delivering fresh and condensed cows' milk to the 
Boo 

 
on ~I 	Kings County Penitentiary, Borough of Brooklyn, during the 

year 1898 ...................................................Total 

1,706 42 

400 00 

1,000 00 

y,6oD 00 

2.411 77 

66,304 50 

9,598 60 

35,178 co 

5,coa 0) 

794 88 

390 00 

5,150 00 

1,400 00 

Opening of Proposals. 
The Comptroller, by representative, attended the opening of bids at the following Departments, 

namely 
1898. 

May 23. Furnishing hospital supplies and repairs, Department of Charities. 
May 23. Furnishing drygoods, Department of Charities. 
May 24. Alterations, repairs, etc., to Public Schools Nos. 17, 89, 20, etc. 
May 27. Dredging in North river, north of Thirty-fourth street. 
May 27. Furnishing shields to Police Department. 

Approval of Sureties. 
The Comptroller approved of the adequacy and sufficiency of the sureties on the lullo\ving 

proposals, namely: 

1898. 
May 23. Dredging for Department of Docks and Ferries. 

Morris & Cumings Dredging Company, No. z2 State street, Principal. 
James D. Leary, No. 43 East Twenty-fifth street, - Sureties. 
Daniel J. Leary, No. log East Twenty-fifth street, 

May 23. Repairing baths, etc., for Department of Public Buildings, Lighting and Supplies. 
'Thomas Williams, No. 105 Hoyt street, Brooklyn, Principal. 
Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland, No. 35 \Tali street, 
United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, No. 140 r Sureties. 

Broadway,  

1898. 
May 25. Limestone screenings for Department of Parks. 

Calvin Tomkins, No.329 West Eighty-seventh street, Principal. 
Nicholas Ryan, No.275 Carroll street, Brooklyn, 	I. Sureties. 
Richard Fitzpatrick, No. 324 West Twentieth street, 

May 25. Coal for Department of Water Supply. 
Thomas F. Tone, Twelfth avenue and One Hundred and Thirty-third 

street, Principal. 
John J. Hopper, No, 215 West One Hundred and Twenty-fifth 

street,  
James Rogers, foot West One Hundred and Thirty-second Sureties. 

street, 
May 27. Heats for Department of Correction. 

Armour & Co., Principal. 
May 26. Gravel for Department of Parks. 

Harris & Maguire, No. 125 St. Mark's avenue, Brooklyn, Principal. 
The Fidelity and Deposit Company, No.35 Wall. street, 
United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, No. 140 Sureties. 

Broadway, 

Official Designation. 
May 25, Michael T. Daly, Deputy Comptroller, to act as Comptroller from Wednesday, May 25, 

to Wednesday, June 8, 1898, both days inclusive. 
M. T. DALY, Deputy Comptroller. 



I 

	7 7 27 t2 s2 

..  .. .. 

Sewer repairing and t 
cleaning ..........I 

Boring examinations..... . 

The roll was called and the following meml 
Augustus \V. Peters (President) in the chair 
The minutes of the previous meeting were r, 
The President submitted a communication 

of the corners at One Hundred and Twentieth s 

Alderman Woodward offered the following 
Resolved, That the Board of Local Improv 

of Manhattan recommend to the Board of Public 
southeast and southwest corners of One Hun 
rounded. 

Adopted. 
On motion, the meeting adjourned. 

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 

Ciry OF NEW YORK, 
THE ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK, 

October 14, 1898. 
Supervisor of the City Record 

SIR—The Park Commissioner for the Bor-
ouglts of Manhattan and Richmond has taken 
the following action in connection with em-
ployees of the Department : 

OCT013ER 13. 
Rest, nation Accepted. 

\Vin. J. Cotter, Laborer. 

OCTOBER 14. 

Appointed. 
Wtu. J. Bell, No. 400 East One Hundred and 

Twenty-fifth street, Sounder. 
Richard McInerney, No. 2412 First avenue, 

Laborer. 
Thomas Kelly, No. 345 East One Hundred 

'Twenty-first street, Sounder. 
Patrick Shanahan, No. 301 East One Hun-

dred and Twentieth street, Sounder. 
Jacob Eschwege, No. 2239 Third avenue, 

Sounder. 
Chas. M. Daniel, No.4o6 East One IIundred 

and Twenty-second street, Sounder. 
E. P. Broman, No. 117 East One Hundred 

and Twenty-sixth street, Sounder. 
Owen Smith, No. 243 Madison street, Cement 

Worker. 
Ferdinando Oliviere, No, 423 East One 

Hundred and Fourteenth street, with team. 
Restored to Duty. 

George Brickner, Fireman, No.67 Columbus 
avenue, absent since August last on account of 
sickness. 

Pat' Fixed. 
John F. Minz, Laborer, at $2 per day. 

TO TAKE EFFECT OCTOBER 15. 
Discharged. 

John Monahan, with team. 
llenry Wingrove, Inspector. 

Respectfully, 
WILLIS HOLLY, 

Secretary, Park Board. 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER FOR THE 
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX, 

ZBROWSKI MANSION, CLAREMONT PARK, 
October 14, 1898. 

Sujervisorof the City Record: 
DEAR SIR—Pursuant to section 1546, chapter 

398, Laws of 1897, I hereby notify you, for pub-
lication in the CITY RECORD, that, by order 
of the Commissioner for the Borough of The 
Bronx, the resignation of Hugh P. O'Rourke, 
Carpenter, has this day been accepted. 

Respectfully yours, 
MAX K. KAHN, 

Private Secretary. 

ters answered to their names: 
Councilman \Vise and Alderman \\'oodwar,l. 

;ad and approved. 
rom Mr. H. T. Andrews, asking for the rounding 
:reet and Fifth avenue. 

resolution : 

ements of the Nineteenth District of the horonkh 
Improvements that the curb and sitlenvalk at the 

Ired and Twentieth street and Fifth avenue he 

I. E. RIDER, Secretary. 

MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY. 
OF1'lcl or THE BOARD of .AcnrR>u~.N, 

NEW YORK, October 15, 1898. 
The Committee on Railroads of the Boar I of 

Aldermen will hold public hearings at the City 
Hall as follows 

On "An ordinance to promote the safety of 
pedestrians, by compelling the equipment of 
street surface railroad cars with automatic 

i fenders," Friday, October 21, 1898, at 1.30 P. 31. 
On a resolution permitting the Atlantic 

Terra Cotta Company to lay a switch or spur 
across Broadway, between Fi+her avenue and 
Church street, 'l'ottenville, Borough of Rich-
mond, Friday, October 21, 1898, at t P. at. 

The Joint Committees of Railroads and 
Streets and Highways of the Board of Alder-
men will hold a public hearing at the City 
Hall on the petition of property-owners and 
residents of DeKalb avenue, Borough of Brook-
lyn, calling attention to the condition of the 
trolley system of said avenue, particulally 
between Cumberland and Raymond streets, 
Friday, October 21, 1898, at 2.30 P. 3t. 

OFFICE OF TIIE BOARD OF ALDERMEN, 
No. 8 CITY HALL, 

NEW YORK, October so, I89S. I 
Public hearing will be held in the Aldcr-

manic Chamber, City Hall, before the Com-
mittee on Parks, \Wednesday, October ig, IS9S, 
at I I'. Ni. to consider the advisability of 
establishing a park at Houston, Elizabeth, 
Prince and Mott streets. 

M. F. BLAKE, 
Clerk. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

STATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING 
which the Public Offices in the City are open 6'r 

business, and at which the G'urts regularly .open and 
adjourn, as well as of the places where such offices are 
kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads 
of Departments and Courts : 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
.ifayor'.c (,Pic,. 

No. 6 City Hall, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M.; Saturdays, 9 
A. M. to 12 Ni. 

ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, Mayor. 
ALFRED Al. Downes, Private Secretary.' 

Burro a ,j License.'. 
No. r City Hall, 9 A. Ni. to 4 P. Ni. 

DAVID J. ROCHE, Chief. 
GEORGE W. BROWN, Jr., Deputy. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms rr4 and 2r5 Stewart Building, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. nt, 
JOHN C. HERTLE and EDWARD OWEN. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 
THE MAYOR, Chairman ; PRESIDENT OF DEPARTMENT 

OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, Secretary. 
Address THOMAS L. FRITNER, Stewart Building. 

Office hours, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 
I2 M. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS 
Room 2o9 Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. M. to 4 P. NI. 

JOHN J. RYAN, MAI'RICE J. POWER, WILLIAM, H. 
TEN EYcx, JOHN P. WtNuot.I'H and THE MAYOR, 
and COMPTROLLER, Commisst„ners ; HARRY W 
WALKER, Secretary, A. FTELEY, Chief Engineer. 
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DEPARTMENT OF SEWERS. 

DI•.PARIMENI or SKK.wERS—Cou,trss ION I':R'S Or•rII.I.., t 
Ci ry uF NEw YORK, October 12, 1898. 

Supervisor of the City Record. 
DEAR SIR—In accordance with section 1546, chapter 378, Laws of 1897, I herewith transmit, 

for publication in the Crry RECORD, a statement of the transactions of the Department of Sewers 
for the week ending October 8, 1898. 

JAS. KANE, Commissioner of Sewers. 

AMO1'NTS. 

NuMnER AMOUNT. 
OF 	 Appropri- 

ation. 	Funds. 

dfvnreys Received. 

For sewer permits ........................................... 	...... 	$1,398 13 	...... 	...... 

Number of permits issued .................................. 	r65 	...... 	I 	...... 	...... 

For new sewer connections .................................. 	u2 	...... 	...... 	...... 

Forold sewer connections (repairs) .......................... 	48 	...... 	...... 

Forother purposes ............... ......................... 	5 	...... 	...... 	...... 

Requisitions drawn on Comptroller .......................... 	r8 	592,000 96 	$8,049 93 	$33,951 03 

Linear feet of sewer 1,,tilt ................................... 	2,55o 	 ...... 	...... 

Number of basins built ...................................... 	4 	...... 	...... 

Linear feet of sewer cleaned ................................. 	3t,992 	•.•... 	•••..• 	....•. 

Numberof basins cleaned ................................... 	384 	...... 	...... 	...... 

Linear feet of sewer examined............................... 

Number of basins examined................................. 

Number of basins repaired.................................. 

Linear feet of culvert built ............ ........ .............. 

Number of basin heads set.................................. 

Number of basin heads reset ................................1 

Number of manhole heads and covers srI .................... 

Number of manhole heads and covers reset .................. 

Square yards of pavement relaid ............................ 

Number of catchbasins built................................. 

Number of basin covers put on .............................. 

Linear feet of culverts, drains and ditches repaired and cleaned 

Number of basins relieved ................. ................ 

Number of manholes built................................. 

Number of manhole covers put on.......................... 

Linear feet of pipe drain laid ...............................I 

Cubic feet of brickwork built................................ 

Square feet of flagging relaid .............. .............. ... 

Linearfeet of sewer relieved ................................ 

Linear feet of pipe sewer relieved ........................... 

Laboring Force Employed during the Week. 

U G 

- 

APPOINTMENTS. 

LOYBu h o 7iii' Bronx. 
I Bricklayer. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 

Horses and Cart,, 2 ; Cement Laborers, 8 ; Toolmen, 6 ; Sounders, 2 ; Stableman, I 
Groundman, I. 

REMOVALS. 

I'erouglr of JThnhattan. 
Bricklayer, I. 

DIED. 

Bvror uy h t f 77re Bron_t. 
I Laborer. 

APPROVED PAPERS, 

Approved f apers for the Week ending October 15, 1898. 

No.461. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is herebygiven to J. W. Foote to place and keep 

storm-doors in front of his premises on the southwest corner of Myrtle avenue and Adams street, 
Borough of Brooklyn, provided said storm-doors shall not exceed the dimensions prescribed by 
law, the work to be clone at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Highways; 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Municipal Assembly. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 4, 1898. 
Adopted by the Council, October 4, x898. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 8, 1898. 

No. 462. 
Resolved, That the following-named persons be and they hereby are appiinted Commissioners 

of Deeds in and for The City of New York: 
David Joyce, No. too Broadway, Manhattan. 
Louis I. B. Barenkopf, No. 145 Norfolk street, Manhattan. 
James F. L. Stack. 
John P. Bissinger, No. 24 East One Hundred and Third street, Manhattan. 
William J. Carroll, No. 333 East Fifty-first street, Manhattan. 
George Hahn, No. 16a East Ninety-fifth street, Manhattan. 
Francis Mnrtagh, No. 64 Middleton street, Brooklyn. 
Edward Greenthal, No. 49 Chambers street, Manhattan. 
William Groesser, foot East Fifty-seventh street, Manhattan. 
Edward Grossman, No. 442 East Eighty-sixth street, Manhattan. 
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Isador hnplik. 
kct,ivald tiulney I It! rrant, No. 87l;cntrc 'tied t, Manhattan. 
I'redericic M. I.ivingston, Reid and I rcenv avenues, lirooklyn. 
Siegmund Rothschild, No. 229 last Fifth street, 1'Ianhatiavi. 
lied. Samuels, No. 45 Sixth avenue, Manhattan. 
Max Hollander, No. to Suffolk street, Manhattan. 
Harro Schacht, No. 423 East Fourteenth street, Manhattan. 
Albert C. Lorey, No. 29 First street, Manhattan. 
Louis I. 11. Barenkopf, No. 145 Norfolk street Manhattan. 
Henry A. Raymond, Workhouse, Blackwell's Island. 
John J. McCanna, No. 178 Clarkson street, Brooklyn. 
A. Doecks, No.317 Fulton street, Brooklyn. 
William E. McFadden, No. 139 West Sixty-first street, Manhattan. 
William A. L'ergamini, No. Tot East One Hundred and Fifth street, Manhattan. 
Edgar J. Kohler, No. 115 East Seventy-first street, ;1lanhattan. 
Geotge H. Young, No. 240 Hull street, Brooklyn. 
William Philipp, Lawrence street and Broadway, Manhattan. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October ii, 1898. 

No. 463, 

Resolved, That the names of the following persons, recently appointe,l Couuni sioncis of 
Deeds, be corrected so as to read as follows : 

Leon Malbraison to read Leon Malraison. 
J. K. Trenchard to read T. K. Trenchard. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October II, 1898. 

No. 464, 

Resolved, That the ordinance relating to the discharge of fireworks  in The City of New York, 
be and the same is hereby suspended so for as to permit displays of fireworks by the \Vyan,l - ~tte 
Club in the Twenty-fourth Assembly District, Manhattan, from the date of the ❑ pl,n~cal of this 
resolution by his Honor the Mayor, until November to, 1898. 

Adopted by the Council, October II, 1898. 
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen October II, 1898. 
Approved by the Mayor, October 13, 1898. 

P. J. SCUI.I.V, City Clerk. 

BOARDS OF LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
• 

NINETEENTH DISTRICT, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

tlleeting field in the Borough 0,81cc, City hart, on September 13, 189S, at 12 Al. 



C')URT OF GENERAL SFSSIONS• 
Held in the building for Criminal Courts, Centre 

Elm, White and Franklin streets. ( 'ourt opens at it 

Roots 1; CotvnG, City Iud3e; IASIPS FtizGERALD, 
Judge „f the Curt .,I Ili t oral sk., - ito ; f OHS W. 
C:oFt,, Rrc„rdrr ; JosaPH F:. Now Ill RGER and 11ARTIN 
1'. \Lc\LAHUs, J ud!ges of the Cuw- t of General Sessions. 
ED%.Aizu R. Cntrcol-L, Clark. 

Clerk's oflice open from 10 A..I. to 4 P. 1I. 
Svhr. vrr' ( lit rt. I'r rt I., ( -riruiva/ 77 l,r( Visor. 
Held in the building f, r Criminal Courts. Court 

t'pelts at r.o.,;o A. St. 
F Dst'ARD R. CARROLL, Clerk. Hours from to  A.M. to 

4 P. M. 

APPELLATE DIVIoION, SUPREME COURT. 
Curt-ho•,ar,No. rtI 1'ifthaventte, Curlier Eighteenth 

street. Court „pens at I P. it. 
CHARLES 11. \'AN PRO Ni, Presiding Jost ice ; GEORGE 

C. ]3A P.RETT, CHESTER 11. MC I..-\r GD 1.I S, FIAVARn PA'r-
TtcRsoN, 11oRGAN J t/Brun, GEORGE L. INGR:AHAM1, 
WILLLxnt Ri-stsuv, Justiies, Au,I-REuWACrTAir, Clerk. 
WILLIAM LAMB, Jr., DclnHy Clerk. 

CRIMINAL DIVISION, SUPREME COURT. 
New Criminal Curt Building, Centre street. Court 

Opens at 10.30 o'clock A. St. 
EDWARD R. CARROLL, Clerk. Hours from to  A.M. to 

4 P. M.  

CITY MAGISTRA'1'ES' COURTS. 
Courts r,pen from 9 A. M. until 4 P. n1. 
t itl' -1/,r{'id'/r'rr/:',-HENRY A. Ill/ANN, ROBERT C. 

C'OR\ELL, I.EROY Ii. CRANE, JOSEPH M. DEL'EL. Cii,SRLFS 
A. FLAIISIER, HL1211AN C. Kt'DLICH, C1.:ARENCt: 5\'. 
ME-ADE, JOHN t). Al0-rT, JOSEPH POOL, CHARLES E. 
Simms, J r., THOMAS F. \VEN - v, 0I.TH, W. H. I )LMM STEAD. 

F.uEN I (ttsf:;REST, S,cretar-. 
First ] ristrict-Criminal C.,urt Building. 
Second District-Jefferson Market. 
'l'Itird District-Ni i. 69 Essex street 
F'„urth District- Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue. 
Fifth District-One Hundred and Twenty-first street 

sl,uthea-tern c.'rner of SOvan place. 
Sixth District-One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 

and Third avenue. 
Seventh District-Fifty-fourth street, West of Eighth 

avenue. 
Sr COND DIVISION. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
First District-No. 3.8 Adams street. JACOB BREN- 

NER, Magistrate. 
Sec+,nd I (istrict-Cottrt and Butler streets. ISENRY 

BRISTOW, Magistrate. 
'Third 	Listrict--Myrtle 	and 	Vanderbilt avenues. 

CHARLES E. 'I'E.ALE, Magistrate. 
F. urth District-Nos_ 6 and 8 Lee avenue. WILLIAM 

KRA\MER, Magi5t rate. 
Fifth District-Ewen and Powers streets. ANDREW 

LEMON, Magistrate. 
Sixth District-(.sates and Reid avenues. LEWIS R. 

WORTH, Magistrate. 
Seventh 	District-Nn. 	31 	Grant 	street, Flatbush. 

ALFRED E. STEERS, Magistrate. 
Ei5hth District-Coney Island. J. LOTT N„STRAND 

Magistrate. 
Borough of Queens. 

First District-Nos. rI and 23 Jackson avenue, 
Long Island City. 91AT'rHEw J. SstrrH, Magistrate. 

Second ])i=trier-Flushing, Long Island. LUKE J. 
C' NN„RTON, Magistrate. 

Third District-Far Rockaway, Long Island. Eo-
SOUND J. HEALY, Magistrate. 

Borough if Richmond. 
First District-New Brighton, Staten Island. JOHN 

CROAK, Magistrate. 
Second District-StapIen,n,ctateu b land. NATHANIEL 

MARsh, Magistrate. 
Secretary to the Board, CHARLES P,. COATES, Myrtle 

and Vanderbilt avenues, Borough of Brooklyn. 

MUNICIPAL COURTS. 

Borough of Manhattan. 
First District-Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards, and 

all that part of the First Ward lying west of Broadway 
and Whitehall street, including Governor's Island, 
Bedloe's Island, Ellis Island and the Oyster Islands, 
Court-roam, No, 32 Chambers street (13rown-stone 
Building . 

WACzorTi LYNN, Justice. FRANK L. BACON, Clerk. 
Clerk's educe open front 9 A. Si. to 4 r. at. 
Second District-Second, Fourth, Sixth and Four-

teenth Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward 
lying south and east of Broadway and Whitehall street. 
Court-room, corner of Grand and Centre streets. 

HERMANN BOLTE, Justice. FRANCIS MANGIN, Clerk. 
Clerk's office open £runt 9 A. M to 4 P. 51. 
Third District- Ninth and Fifteenth Wards. Court-

room, southwest corner Sixth avenue and \Vest Tenth 
street. Court open daily (Sundays and legal holidays 
excepted from 9 A. nL to 4 P. M. 

WM. F, MOORE, Jttstice. DANIEL WILLIAMS, Clerk. 
Fourth District-Tenth and Seventeettth \Yards. 

Court-room, No. 3o First street, corner Second avenue. 
Court opens 9 A. al. daily, and remains open to close of 
business. 

GEORGE F. RoESCH, Justice. JOHN E. LYNCH, Clerk. 
Fifth District-Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 

Wards. Court-room, No. 194 Clinton street. 
HENRY M. GOLDFOGLE, Justice. JERERII,H HAYES, 

Clerk. 
Sixth District-Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards. 

Court-room, northwest corner Twenty-third street and 
Second avenue. Court opens 9 A. M. daily, and continues 
open to close of business 

DANIEL F. MARTIN, Tnstice• ABRAM BERNARD, Clerk. 
Seventh District-Nineteenth Ward. Court-ro',m, 

No. it East Fifty-seventh street. Court ,pens every 
m. rntng at 9 o'clock except Sundays and legal holi-
days,, and continues open to close of business. 

JOHN B. MCKEAN, Justice. PATRICK MCI)AVITT, 
Clerk. 

Eighth District-Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards. 
Court-room, northwest corner of Twenty-third street 
and Eighth avenue. Court opens at 9 A. at. and con- 
tinues open to close of business. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. nL each Court 
day. 

Trial days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Return days Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

JOSEPH H. STINER, Justice. THOMAS COSTIGAN, 
Clerk. 
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MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY. 
l'tuE C'ot "cu.. 

R.s xu'iii Gi ttoes ii tM RR, President of the (uncil. 
P. 1. Sct-1-LY, City Clerk. 
Clerk's office open from to A. at. to 4 P. St. ; Saturdays, 

10 A M. to 12 M. 
BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

THO\t.15 F. \1 oous, President. 
M ICHAEL F. BLAKE, L lerk. 

BOROUGH PRESIDENTS. 
B,,n•ugh of Manhattan. 

Office of the President ,d the Borough f Manhattan, 
N„s. to, it and rz City Hall. 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Si.; Satur-
days, q A. !u. t. in M. 

AEGUSTt's W. PETERS, President. 
IRA EDGAR RIDER, Secretary. 

Borough of The Bronx. 
Office of the President of the Borough of The Bronx, 

corner Third avenue and One Hundred and Secenty-
seventh street. 9 A. %I. toy P. tut. ; Saturdays, o A. M. to 
t2 Si. 

Louts F. HAFFEN, President. 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

President's Office. N,'. I Borough Hall, 9 A. M. to 5 
P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. St. to 12 Si. 

EDWARD N. GRour, President. 

Borough „f Queens. 
FREDERICK Bow LEY, President. 
Office, Long Island Cite. 9 A. St. until 4 r. M.; Satur- 

days, from 9 A. St. until I2 al. 
B rough of Richmond. 

GEORGE CROMWELu, President. 
Office of the President, First National Bank Building, 

New Brighton ; 9 A. St. to 4  P.M. ; Saturdays. 9 A. to to 
In At. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR. 
No. I.0 Naaan street, 9 A.M. to 4 P. 1t. 

\VILLIAst N. HOES, Public Administrator. 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. 

No. -46 Broadway, 9 A. M. to 4 P. at. ; Saturdays, 9 
A. St. to to Si. 

M.SURtCE F. HOLAH.4N, President. 
JOHN H. MOONEY, Secretary. 

D,J'a, bunt of Ili{Trc„ays. 

No. ivo Nassau street, 9 A.M. to 4 P. 11. 
JAMES P. RESTING, Commissioner 0f Highways. 
WILLIAM N. SHANNON. Deputy for Manhattan. 
THOMAS R. FARRELL, Deputy for Brooklyn. 
JAMES H. MALONEY, Deputy r Bronx. 
JOHN P. MADDitS, Deputy for Queens. 
HENRY P. MORRISON, Deputy and Chief Engineer for 

Richmond. Office, " Richmond Buildin¢," corner Rich-
mond Terrace and Y,'rk avenue, New Brighton, S. I. 

Drpartnrrnt ,y- Sr:t C SO. 
Nor. 265 and 267 Broadway, 	M. to 4 P. ii. 

SIES KANE, Commissioner of Severs. 
MATTHEW F.11osoHuE, Deputy fir Manhattan. 
THOMAS J. BYRNES, Depi.rty for Bronx. 
WILLIAM BRENNAN. Ueputy for Br. 'i klyn. 
MATTHEW J. GOLDNER, Deputy C..ntmissioncr of 

Sewers. Borough .'f Queens. 
HENRY P. MORRISON, heputy C.'mmi=sioner and 

Chief Engineer of Sewers, Borough ,if Richmond. ( ltnce, 
,, Richm„nd Building," c''rner Richmond Terrace and 
York avenue, New Brighton, S. I. 

D,9.n et nr.nt of Bricg,'s. 
Room 177 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway. 9 A. at. Ito 4 P. St. ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. to I2 1t. 
J OHS L. SHEA, Commissioner. 
THOMAS H. YORK, I)OputY. 
SAMUEL R PROBASCO, Chief Engineer. 
MATTHEW H. MOORE, Ileputy It 'r Bronx. 
HARRY BEAM, Deputy fit Brooklyn. 
JOHN E. BACSr's, Deputy' for Queens. 

Defartinent of Jl attr Suffly. 
No. tso Nassau street, 9 A. St. ti 4 P. BL 

	

W ILLIASI DALTON, Commissi.•ner of Water Supply. 	~.. 
JAMES H. H.asLts, Depnty C'mmissi•'ner. 
GEORGE \\'. BIRDS.ALL. Chief Engineer. 
W. G. BYRNE, Water Register. 
JAMES MOFFETT, Deputy Commissi,,ner, Borough of 

Bros klyn, Municipal Building. 
JOSEPH FITCH, Deputy C„mmissi''ner, Borough of 

Queens, Old City Hall, Long Island City. 
THOMAS I. NE LLIOAN, Deputy Commissioner, 

Borough ref The Brett, Crrtnna Park Building. 
HENRY P. MORRISON. Deputy C•mmi-si, mer, Borough 

of Richmond. Office, "Richmond Building," rsner 
Richmond Terrace and Yurk avenue, New Bright. n, S. I. 

Defartnr.'nt (j/Street Cleaning. 
9 A. !11. to 4 P. M. 

JAMES MCCARTNEY, Commissioner, No. 346 Broad-
way, Manhattan. 

F. M. GIBSON, Deputy Commissioner for Borough of 
Manhattan, N.346 Broadway. 

PATRICK H. QriNs, Deputy C, mmissioner for 
Borough 'Tf Bro' klyn, Room ;7 Municipal Building. 

JOSEPH LIEBERTZ, Deputy Commissioner for Borough 
of The Bronx, No. 615 East One Hundred and Fifty. 
second street. 

JOHN P. MADDEN, Deputy Commissioner for Borough 
of Queens, Municipal Building, Long Island City. 

Dour ttr!tnt of Build stgx, L'eh tier, axed Sufplie•s. 
Ni. 346 Broadway, Room 1140,9 A. /1t. to 4 P. M. 

HENRY S. KEARNY, Commissioner of Public Build-
ings, Lighting and Supplies. 

PETER J. DooLtyG, Deputy Commissioner for Man-
hattan. 

WILLIAM WALTON, Deputy Commissioner for Brook-
lyn. 

HENRY SCTPHIN, Deputy Commissioner for Queens. 
EDWARD I. MILLER, Deputy Commissioner for Rich-

mond. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 
Co,optroibr's Q1hce. 

Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway, 9 
A. M. to 4 P. M. 

BIRD S. COLER, Comptroller. 
MICHAEL T. DALY, Deputy- Comptroller. 
EDGAR J. LEVEY, Assistant Deputy Cr,mptroller. 
EDWARD GILD', Collector of Assessments and 

Arrears. 
DAVID O'BRIEN, Collector of City Revenue and 

Superintendent of Markets, Borough of Manhattan. 
DAVID E. At'sTEN, Receiver of Taxes. 
JOHN J. MCDoNot GH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes, 

Borough of Manhattan. 
JAMES B. BOCCE, Deputy Receiver of Taxes, Borough 

of Brooklyn. 
JOHN F. GOCLDSBURY, First Auditor of Accounts, 

Borough of Manhattan. 
WILLIAM McKINNY, First Auditor of Accounts, 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
MICHAEL O'KEEFFE, Deputy Collector of Assess-

ments and Arrears, Borough of Brooklyn. 
WALTER H. HOLT, Auditor, Borough of Richmond. 
JOHN J. FETHERSToN, Deputy Receiver of Taxes, 

Borough of Richmond. 
GEORGE BRAND, Deputy Collector of Assessments 

and Arrears, Borough of Richmond. 
EDWARD J. CONNELL, Auditor, Borough of The Bronx. 
FREDERICK W. BLECKWENN, Deputy Receiver of 

Taxes, Borough of Queens. 
FRANCIS R. CLAIR, Auditor, Borough of Queens. 

Bureau of the City Clra,nberiain. 

Nos. sg and 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway , 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

PATRICK KEENAN, City Chamberlain. 

Office of the City Paymaster. 

No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
JOHN H.TIMMERMAN, City Paymaster. 

11l'It ll':\l. t l\ II Nl•:h\'1('I•: Ctl)I\lISSIItN. 	('Irk's (1111,-e, Iln,u,ost,,m 	ltI IuIo,p', N -,, ;.; (ham- 
1 rintiu:d ( 	t 	L'uildiny, Centre. street, between 	Lc r.strert, lA.St.t,,.4I..to. 

Franklin and White nt,,et s, n A. At, 1„ 4 1• Ni. 	 Ja ,lRT i11. I'rfz s tuuvs, Chief JudiCe ; JOHN If. 
( 'HARLI:.s H. l\n C, President, RO in at E. I)P:YO and 	,tt C',i R'i n Y, I i tt / J. Cn.\ h N, 1: UKAtpt F. t I'l)w•YER, 

\V n.I. IAit N. UYK lilA N, C ' mnrissu,ne rs. 	s.H] ct it,A:v and W. ftl. K. Uuor ,, Justices. 
Lett I+Hit.l.tt's, Secretary. 'l'HOMAS F. SMrrH, Clerk. L  

COURT OF FPF:CIA1, tii•a:SIONS. 
BOARD ItF ASSESSORS. 	 Building for Criminal I', it, rts, Centre street, bet lieu 

	

I)tliicc, No. 300 Broadway, 9 A.nl.to I P. I.I. 	j Franklin and White streets, li- , rough of \t alt hattan. 
F:utt uRD ( AHI .1., THOMMASA. \5'tLSON, JOHN DE1.`LAR, ' C„urI opens at lo:,. M. 

Etor.xi O Mc('tti and PATRICK M. HAVERTY, Board of 	Trio/i. i'x, First Division 	FLto t ' R B. HINSDA I.E. 
Assessors. 	 Will.tn?t 'TRACERS II.:RrV119, 1•;riRAlAI A. IA<on, .IoHN 

_ 	 HnsIs, WILLIAM C. HntnruuK. WILLIAM SI. I't - I.I.t•:R, 
BOARDOF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. Clerk; Juar:PII IL JONEo, I)epntyClerk. 

TI \I:uoa, Chairman ; THUn1AS L. FEITNER 'Presi- 	
Clcrk's ,Ilice t,pcn from 9 A.:u.ln y P.1t. 

	

t 	S,_c„nd iiivi.inn Td dn}'s-L~ :,n 4h Tall, Bmok- 
dent, Department of Taxes and Assessments , Seere- 1 lcn, Al. nduvs, Al-odnesda}'s and Fridays, at ro ()'clock ; 
tl sr) ; the COMPTROLLER, I'REsIDExr OF'I'HE ('Ot'NCIL, I 'f1, it ball, Jamaica, Borough , f Queens, T'ucscla} s, at 
and the CuRvORnrliN COUNSEL, 9Ienlbers; CHARLEo rn ,,'cl:,ck; T1,ttn Hal I, Nc%v II right un, Borough it 
V.:%OtE, Clerk. 	 - iici 	ttd, Thursdays, at to o'clock. 

(illicit of Clerk, Department of Taxes and Assess- , 	j'rr ,rirr.c-JOHN Cot'RrsEY, Hoa'Ar.D r Forst/R, 
mints, Stewart Building. 	 JOHN L. IJE%ANNY, 	oils FLEEM ING, THOMAS W. 

- 	 FITZGERALD. JOSEPH I.. 11ERRIGAN, Clerk; CHARLES 
SITER FI"S (yFFTCE. 	 F WoLZ, Deputy Clerk. 

Steuart Building, 9 A• M. to 4 P. M. 	 Clerk's office, Bornu,gh Hall, Borough of Brooklyn, 
THOMAS J. Drys, Sheriff ; HENRY P. \11)LYAXV, open from 9 A. nt. to 4 P. at. 

Under Sheriff. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES. 

rtr<rL (Vii,','. 	 COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING FUND. 
Fora:•f F.a,t Twenty-sixth street. 9 A. SO to 4 i' II. 
JOHHN 55'. kit/FR. President of the Beard ; Commis- 	The .l1ANOR, (' hens n ; BIRD S, COLER, Comp- 

, A 	 troller; PATRICK NFESaz, Chamberlain RASUOOPH signer f r . la()hartA() and Bronx. 	 - 
(, 	.-'I:\HF'1'+i rill I tita ell[ if [hc' THOmns S. I;Rta \~:v~, I lolavy l'.ommissinner, 	 t ct. 	 d 	 Council, and RoeEl:r 

ADOLPH iistts, Ir., C,munisst,•ncr for hr,~~islyn and 	AIt'u, Chairman, Finance C mmittee, Rnard of Alder- 

Queens. 	 men, Members. EDGAR J. LEVY, Secretary. 

ARTHrR A. QL INs, Dep'lq' Cnmmic.i' net. Office c[ ti~-cretary, Room Ni'. It, Stewart Building. 

LAMES FEENEY, C'mntis,i,,ner for Richmond. 	
REGISTER'S OFFICE. flans and Speciticati-'ns. G'ntracts, l-' ,10 sals and 	

East side City Hall Park, 9  A.M. to 4 P. at. Estimates f,•r \', 'rk and Materials fir Ihulding, Re- 	
Isa a F uistsu=., Register; JOHN VON (ILaux, pairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, 9 A. St, t' 4 r ~t.' 	 J 

Saturdays, ra tt. 	 ' j Depot) Rcgistcr. 

((ut-d ,' ,r Pour Dcl. artment, 	(9 lice hm:rs, 8.So A. M. 
tr 4.30 P. SI. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION. 
C-!Lnri r', ,.  

N. t48 East Twentieth street, a A. St. t„ 4 P. SI. 
F'R:ssccs I. IusoRY, C m,ucixsi•'rrex. 
N. I). FANNING, Deputy C. 'nom issio ner. 
LAMES T. KIRwts, I[rpifrr Coyro:frxJ"ner for hor-

ouglus of Brooklyn and Queens. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
Lr/ i i''iyr„i t'+i,rti,r;. Stati,'r u-_•a not G!rr uS• F ,0l.•5. 
No. it City Flall, n A. M. to P. M., except Saturdays, 

Ott which days o .o. >I, n , 12 It. 
WIL-Li',t.1 A. lit'TLER, Supervisor ; SOLON DERRICK. 

I Depots SuperVis'r ; THOstas C. CoWWEL.l., Deputy 
Supervisor and Accountant. 

NEW EAST RIVER BRIDGE COMMISSION. 
C,,mmissi-,n_ers' t )dice, Nos. 49 and 51 Chamber. 

street, `e c \ t,rk, y :1. ?I. t„ 4 P. \I. 
I.Etcts Nixo.x, President ; J.As11_s \5-• IIoyLE, Vice-

President ; SMITH F. L-s'F, Secretary ; It'LI:SN D. 
FAIPCHrLD. Treasurer ; Iu,Hx \1'. WEBER, THUstus S. 
MoORE and The \Lu'or, C(mmluissirmers. 

Chief Engineer's (>ffice, No. 84 Broadway, Brooklyn, 
E. I )., 9 A. St . t t, 5 P. M. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 
Nm, Criminal Court Building, Centre street, 9 A Si. 

t1, 4 P. M. 
Ass BIRD GARDINER, District Attorney ; WILLI Sat J. 

11cKENNA, Chief Clerk. 

CHANGE (IF GRADE DAMAGE COMMISSION, 
TSVENTY-THIRD AN1) T\VFN' Y-

FUCR'1'H WARMS. 
Ro,,m 58, Schermerh,,rn P,uilding, N' g6 Broadway. 
Meetings, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 3 

P. M. 
D:1NInL LORD, Chairman ; JAMES M. VARNtM, 

\VILlfqI/c F. STILLINGS, C,niutixm,ners. 
L.AMMONT McLOUGHLIN, Clerk. 

CORONERS. 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Office, New Criminal Court Building. Open at all 
times of day and night. 

EDWARD T. FITEPN'cRtcH, JACOB E. BAUSCH, EDWARD 
W. HART, ANTONIO Zu'CCA. 

Borough of The Bronx. 
ANTHONY MPOtvt:v, THO:,t.as M. LYNCH. 

B. r. 'ugh of Hr,' 'klen. 
ANTHONY J. BURGER, (jEORGE W. DEL.AI'. 

B, (),ugh of Queens. 
PHILIP T. CRO\IN, Dr. SAMUEL S. GL"Y, Jr., LEONARD 

RorrF, Jr., Jamaica, L. I. 
Borough of Richm',nd. 

JOHN SEAS ' ER, GEORGE C. TRANTER. 

SURROGATES' COURT. 
New Connty Court-house. Court opens at 10.30 

A. St ; adj, turns 4 P. Ii. 
FRANK T. FITZGERALD and JOHN H. V. ARNOLD, 

Surrogates ; \\-ILLI:Att V. LEARY, Chief Clerk. 

EXAMINING lit(ARI) OF PLUMBERS. 
Rums 14, r5 and if Nos. 149 to 15r Church street. 
President, Joils RENEItaN; Secretary-, JAMES E. 

McGot cRx ; Treasurer, EDWARD HALEY, HORACE 
Loomis, I'. J. ANDREtcs, r-r-n/Jicio. 

Meet every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 2 
M. 

SUPREME COURT. 
Counts' Court-house, ro.3o  A.M. to 4 P. M. 
Special Term, Part I., Room No. 2. 
Special 'Term, Part IT., Room No. 15, 
Special Tenn, Part III., Room No. ig. 
Special Term, Part IV., Room No. it. 
Special Term, Part V., Room Ni i. -z3. 
Special Terra, fart VI., Room -n 2t. 
Special Term, Part VII., Room No. 25. 
Special 'Term, Part VIII., Room No. 34. 
Trial 'Term, Part II., Roam No. r6. 
Trial Ternl, Part I I I., Room No. r7. 
Trial Term, Part IV., Room No. 1S. 
Trial Term, Part V., Rum No. 31. 
Trial 'Term, Part V1., Room No. 3. 
Trial Term, Part VII., Room Ni. 30. 
'Trial Term, Part VIII., Room No. 24. 
Trial Term, Part X., Room No. a;. 
Trial Term, Part IX., Room No. z2. 
Naturalisation Bureau. Room No. 26. 
7uitici.u-ABRAHASI R. LAWRENCE, CHARLES H. 

TRL'AX, CHARLES F. MACLEAN, FREDERICK SMYTH, 
JOSEPH F. DALY, MILES BEACH, ROGER A. PRYOR, 
LEONARD A. GEIGERICH, HENRY W, BOOKSTAVER, 
HE\RY BISCHOFF, Jr., JOHN J. FRIEDMAN, WILLIAM N. 
COHEN, P. HENRY UCGRO, DAVID McADAII, HENRY R. 
BEEK)t AN, HENRY A. GILDERSLEEVE, FRANCIS M. 
SCOTT. WILLIAM SOH\IER, Clerk. 

CITY COURT. 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

General Term. 
Trial Term, Part 
Part I1. 
Part Ill 
Part IV 
Special Term Chambers will be held ro A. M. to 4 

P. M. 

(;,pr , [trot (: ,tune'. 
Staats-Zcituug Ilu ilding, 3d and 4th Iloors, 9 A. \t. I , ' 

5 P. St. : Sattntlay's, 9 A. St. to Iz M. 

s1
J,.OHN \ H 	o ALEN, Crporatio t C•'unsel. 

itEODORR ('ONNOLY, W. \V. LARD, Jr., CItARLES 
B1.AxvY, Assistants. 

ALMEr F. JENKS, Assistant Corporation Counsel fir 
Bru„klyll• 

Grr eau _i;•'- r',,'.'ectina of.lrre rrs ill I'er-cona/ 'lorry 
Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street, 9 

A. tot,, 4 P. M. 

I+ttroru for the Frrnrrr - rf I}vlydfir.c. 
Ni's. rro and rzr Nassau street. 

AunI.as 'F KIERNAN, Assistant Cusp- , rati'm Counsel. 
PA r,'tl a if Sir et Of/Lil{, S. 

Nos. 90 and i/o West Broadway. 
JOHN P. Doss, Assistant t„ Corporation Counsel. 

POLICE I)l/PART]IENT. 
Centro P'S,,•. 

N,,. Sur, Mulbr r r v street, 9 .4. M. to 4 P. nt. 
BERNARD 1. YoRK, President of the Board ; JOHN 

B. SE\TON, JACOB HESS, HENRY E. ABELL, Commis-
sioners. 

C(1\1AIISSIONER OF JURORS. 
Ronne 127 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Br'.adrrac, 9 A. 11. t,• 4 r. 'i1. 
JOHN Pt-RCELL, C'mmis/inner. 

SPECIAI. COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
No. ter Fifth avenue. 

H. 
 

W. ( ;a.OY, C.•mmi<sL'nee 

NEW YORK COUNTY JAIL. 
Ni'. "o Lndl„lo su-el, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. M. 

PATRICK 11. Plcl<L.r.r, Warden. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Office hours f r all, except where otherwise noted, 	 COUNTY (;I.F;RR'S OFFICE. 

	

frt, m 9 A. Si. to 4 P. tit.; Saturdays, r2 to. 	 ; 	Nos. 7 and I You County Ctlurt-house, 9 A. M. to 4 
II Fasts xv- 	 r. \V n-LIANI SoHVer., C,,unty Cl

uty
erk. Si

m
a
~ 

s : ~--eventh street. 	
j 	

GFORGE H. FAHRUACH, Dep. -JOHN i SICANNFLL. Fire Cmnssii-met, 
JAMES H. Tt-LLY, Deputy Commissioner, Borough 

of Br,'„klcn and Queens. 
A/'GL-srt s T. DOCH.SRTY, Secretary. 
HUGH BoxtER. Chief „f Department, and in Charge 

of Fire-alarm Telcuraph 
J.stoRs DALE, Deputy' Chief, in Charge of B,'ranghs 

of Bro„klyn and Qnccas. 
GEORGE F:. i,Icauss, Inspecn'r of Combustibles. 
PETER SE,RY, Fire -Marshal, Boroughs if Manhattan, 

The Bronx and Richm,,nd. 
ALONZO BR/DER, Fire Marshal, Br.roughs „f Br„ok-

Icn and Queens. 
Central Office open at all hors. 

DEPART\IEN'I, t IF IIEAT.TH. 
New Criminal Co,trt Building, Centre street, 9 A. St. 

to 4 P. it 
MICHAEL C. MtRPHY, President, and \\ILLLIM  T. 

JENKINS, N. D., JOHN B. COSBY, N. D., THE PREsl-
DEN OF THE POLICE BOARD, ,,r-o,Sc.',', and the HEALTtt 
OFFICER OF THE PORT, cro1/icie, Contmissi, floes; 
ESutoNs CLARK, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 
BOARD or Eli-CATION. 

N.. 146 i;rand street, Boroush of Manhattan. 
CHARLES BI'LKLEY Hut'notL, President ; A. EMElt-

SON PALMER, Secretary. 
.Sekn,'I G'nard f<,r the G,i ,'r vr •is of llaul•attan and 

Tier 1/r.-u:. 

No. 146 Grand street, Bor.•ugh ,.f Manhattan. 
CH.\RLES BL'LKLEY HUBBELL, President ; AR7HL'R 

McMI LEIN, Secretary. 

.Sc~aaL Bo.rrd for t' e Gn:'o:r ,'I' of I'rnandwr. 
No. 131 Livingston street, hr wkly(). 

J. EDWARD SIi'ilNSTROM, President ; IIEORGF G. 
BROWN, Secretary. 

School Gnarl for the Pororr;/e of Q.-r..- us. 
Flushing, L. I. 

G. Huw'I-AND LE.4YITT, Plesident ; JOSEPH H. FITZ-
PATRICK, Secretary. 

Scanr>! lose rrl for the BocweorO rf /JX¢u,cnd 

	

Stapleton, Staten Islan1. 	_ 
FRANK PERLET, President ; FRANKLIN C. \ ITr, See-

retary. 

DEPARTMENT t)F PARKS. 
Arsenal Building, Central Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51. 

Saturdays, r2 Nt. 
GEORGE C. CLACSEN, President, Commissioner in 

Manhattan and Richmr,nd. 
GEORGE V. BROWER, Commissioner in Brooklyn and 

Queens. 
AUGI.'ST MOERLS, C'.mmissioner in Borough of The 

Bronx, Zbrrncski Nautili 'n, Clarem•,nt Park. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES. 
Pier ' A," N. R., Battery place. 

J. SERGEANT CRAM, President ; CHARLES F. Mt'RPHY, 
Treasurer ; PETER F. \ftYER, C"mmissi,cners• 

\\'ILLIAM H. BURKE, Secretary. 
Office hours, 9 A. to ti 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, r2 nt. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS. 
Main Office, No. szo Fourth avenue, Borough of Man-

hattan. 
THOMAS J. BRADY, President of the Board of Build-

ings and Commissioner for the Boroughs of Manhattan 
and The Bronx. 

JOHN (;CILFOYLE, Commissi' , ner for the Borough of 
Bri',kly-n. 

DANIEL CAMPBELL, Commissioner for the Boroughs 
of Queens and Richmond. 

A. J. JOHNSON, Secretary. 
Office of the Department for the B'roughs of Man-

hattan and The Bronx, No. ago Fourth avenue, Borough 
of Manhattan. 

Office of the Department for the Borough of Bn~uk-
lyn, Borough Hall, I;on,ugh of Brooklyn. 

Office .f the Department for the Br,roughs of Queens 
and Richmond, Richmond Hall, New Bright.,(), 
Staten Island, Borough of Richmond ; Branch ofTice : 
Room I, second four, Town Hall, Jamaica, Long 
Island, Borough of Queens. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Stewart Building, 9 A. Si n, 4 P. Si. ; Saturdays, to nl- 
THOMAS L. FEI'I NER, President ref the Bard ; ED-

WARD C. SHEEHY, ARTHUR C. SALMON, THOMAS J. 
PATTERSON and WILLIAM (IRELL, Commissioners. 

BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL, STATISTICS. 
No. 346 Broadway N. Y Life Insurance Building;, 

Rooms x033 and 1034. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 
P, to.; Saturdays, from g A. Situ t2 M. 
]ouN T. NAGLE, M. D., Chief of Bureau. 
Municpal Statistical Commission : FREDERICK W. 

CRUSE, LL. D., HARRY PAYNE WHITNEY, THORNTON 
N. MOTLEY, Jt'L1L'S G. KUGELMAN, RICHARD T. 
WILSON, Jr., ERNEST HARVIER. 



pr 	I 	•r 	..ecuueiry, hr, nr Ih,. }. -.hnll by rt 	.idc r, d 	.r 	h;l •n- 	., 	.I 	..i 	i 	,,f 	'Is 	I•er", ,- 	,,nn 	tl, 	-, 	that 
abau,nm•d it and as in dcf:(ult to th,- 	(' „rporaunu, ani bu 	is 	a 	taus, bu',Icr 	or 	frccbo'dcr 	in 	'Ike . City, 
the contract will be reaelvertised and relr:t, as provided of Ni w York, and is worth the- amount Of the security 
by law. I 	rarluired 	Gar 	the completion 	of this contr.,ct, over 	annul 

N ' est intate 	will 	he 	received 	nr 	r•ml sidercd unless ;J,ovc till his debts of cv, ry nature, and over and ahovc 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one tit the his lial~ilitres a, bail, surety 	or 	otherwise, and that 	he 
State or National banks of The City of New York, bas offer of himsn 1'. 	as a surety in g ml faith and will] 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the the runt' ntion I, execute the h-.ni re(plired by low. 	The 
amount of jirre J+er cu'ntitm of the amount of the security adcgltics :md sulficicncy of the security 	offered is to 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. I.e approved by the Comptrrdle-r of The City of New 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed York. 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed Should the person or persons to whom The contract 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge s awarded negle,- t or 	refuse to 	accept 	the contract 
of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited within five days (dyer written notice that the same has 
in said box until such check or stoney has been ex- heed awarded to his or their bid ur estimate, or if he 
amined by said ,officer or clerk and found to be correct. or they accept, but do not execute, the contract and give 
All such deposits, except that of the successful bidder, the 	proper 	se curity, le, 	or 	they shall 	be 	considered 
will be returned to the persons snaking the same, within as Laving abandoned it and as in default to the 	Corpo- 
three days after the contract is awarded. 	If the suc- ration, and the contrtct will lie readverti,ed and relet as 
cessful bidder shall refuse nr neglect, within five days urovidcd by law. 
after notice that the contract has been awarded to him, No 	bid 	or estimate 	will be received 	or 	conslaered 
to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by unless accomp:mied I,y either a certifier) check upon one 
him shall be forfeited to and be retained by The City of the National or State banks of'1'be City of New York, 
of New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the amount Of five jier cent/rim of the amount of the security 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit a' ill be re- required for 	the 	L,ill(Hil riuurnr,000ce of the 	contract, 
turned to him. Such chock or money must 	NoT 	be inclosed in 	the 

Blank terms for estimates may be obtained by appli- scaled 	envelope crmtaining the 	estimate, 	but must be 
cation to the undersigned at his office in 	the Central handed to the o(iicer or clerk of the Department who 
Department, or at the office of the Superintendent of has charge of the est,mate-I i's, and no ealmr(te can be 
Elections deposited in said box until such check or money has 

By order of the Board. been examine(] by said off, Cr or clerk and found to he 
\VILLIAM H. KIPP, correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the s icces.- 

Chief Clerk, fill bidder, will he retained to the persons making the 
NEW Yom:, October 8, r898. sam,, within three days after the contract is aw:rdart. 

If the- successful bidder shall 	refuse or m .tlect, within 
POLICE DEI'AR7'MENT—CITY OF NEW YORK, 1898. five days aft( r notice Illat tile , ot1(r:ict has been awarded 

WANTED BY THE PROPERTY to 	him, to exacutn. the same, the amount of the deposit ~WNERS 
Clerk .,f the Police Department of The City of o' Pre by him 	shall be li,rfi iced to and retained buy '1'he 

New York, Nn.3oo 1lulberry street, Room N',.9, for the City tit New Ymk as ligaidared damages for such neg 
followingproperty, now in his custody, without claim- lest 	or 	refu-al; 	but 	if hr 	shall 	execute the contract 
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, within the time atnresaid the amount of his deposit will 
boots, shoes, scinc, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, be returned to him. 
Ifglmrs, etc. ; 	also 	small 	amount stoney 	taken from Bidders are cautioneri to examine the form of con. 
prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this Department. tract and the specifications for particulars before ma.. 

JOHN F. HARRI(lT, 
Properly Clerk, 

tug their estimates. 	Bidders will write out the amount 
of (heir estimate in addition to inscrttng the same 	in 
figures. 

POLICE DEPAR7'SIEVT—CITY OF NEW YORK, 1 
Pa\ mint for the Coal will oe Ilt:,rlu by requisition out 

the Comptroller, and as more specifically and 
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN. 	 I 

parttcu- 
larl\' is set faith ilt the enntract form. 

OWNERS WANTED LY'l'HE DEPUTY PROP- (ticklers are informed that no deviation from lire con. 
erty Clerk of the Police Department of The City tract and specifications will be allowed unb•s under the 

of New York--Office, Municipal Building, Borough of wrinen i—tructi,m of tl.e lin,,rot of Heath. 
Brooklyn—for the following property now in his custody 'L'he forth of the agreement, 	including 	specifications, 
without claimants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and showing the manret of n:rymcnt, will be furni-led at 
female clothing, boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, the offiec „f the: I lcpa-t"', tit, Criminal Court Building, 
canned goods, liquors, etc. ; also small amount money  Centre, Vu hit, , b;lm :ul l Franklin streets. 
taken front prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this .\l It Fl:11?L 	C. 	3ICRL'HV, 
Department.  \V I 1 . I .1 .\7,I 	'1'. 	JIB:\KINS, 	M. 	U„ 

CHARLES D. P,LATCHFORD, JOHN 	It. Ci)SI;V, JI, D.. 
Deputy Property Clerk. A ii 	H 	I 	IN)'1'V 	\I. D., 

-- 
 

If h:B N:\12  L) 	J. 	\t IRK, 
C mmissionerr. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 
DE,:  sic rsu10-tC (n: fiitnt.TH, 

Cuuu,uNau. Cnul.r Ysiu.urxc, 
CraTRr, \\une. lust .ixu  FRastctuN STI<r:Icts, 

October 8, it98, 1 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

CHANCE OF GRADE DAMAGE 
COMMISSION, TWENTY-THIRD 
AN TWENTY-FOURTH WARDS. 

PURt1UA_vl 1'(J THE PROVISIONS 01 
537 of the loll" Lr 	entitled " n A act ~y- 

providing for a,cc riaiuir"Ind 1 2\ in^ the amount of 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR 
" damages~to lands and buildings - u tiered by reason of 

I SEALED 	 - 
nichmg Five 	Hundred 'Irons of While Ash Cam: I, 

"changes of ;grade rd stree ts ur -avenues, madcpursuant 
"to 	 Laws 	 for 

egc size, fi r the VVillard Yorker and 	Reception Hos- 
chapter 7 	t ..f the 	..f 1837, providing 	the 

"drpres'i,m ,;f railroad tracks in the 1%, crity-third and 
petal., under the charge of the I;o:trd of Health, will be cr •Twenty -fourth Wards, in The Cit v of New York, ur 
received at the office of the Department of Health, in , 	"nthc r wise," 	and the 	acts 	amend to 	thereof and 
the City of New York, until to o'clock a. xi., supplemental 	thereto, 	notice 	is 	her,-by 	given 	that 

OCTOBER 19, iSl19, public meeting, r , f the Cumrnisair mess appointed pur- 

'1'he: person or persons making any bid or estimite 
suant to said acts, will he hold at Roam 58, Schermer-
In,rn Ru lid imy, Nn., i, Broadway, in 'fhe Ciuv of New 

shall 	furui,h true same to a sealed 	envelope, ind''r -ed y„rk, on 	U,•nday,) V\ cdnesd:q 	and 	Friday of each 
'Rid 	or 	Estimate 	for 	Furnishing Coal 	for Willard week, at 	' o'clock 	t'. 	+I., 	r util fn,rtlier mrtice. 
Parker and Reception Hospitals.” and with his or their Dated NEW YoRE, I cto her _:o, t897. 
name or names, and the dale of its presentation, to the Il,ANiF;I. 	I,OR]), 
head of s:,id 	Ilepartment, at the said utlice, on ur ' efnre JA\Ili> 31. VARNU\i, 
the day 	and 	hour 	above 	named, 	at which 	tim, :mil  \\'I1-1,1:\\I 	I?. 	6TII l iyt;S, 
place the bids or en nhates 	received 	will 	be 	pub) cly Cumnlissiuners. 
opened by the President of said Board and read. I,A.vIos'r 	'IcLurr,ln.ls, 

The Board of Health reserves the right to reject all Clerk 
bids or estimates, as provided in section 429, chapter 375, 
Laws of 	,897, if deemed to he for the public interest, -- -- 	- 	- 	 ----- 
No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract DEPARTMENT 	OF PUBLIC awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor. 
poraticn upon debt or cmHract, or who is a defaulter, as CHARITIES. 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor 
potation. UerA:;rr.IF1'r ,1; 	1' :'ntIt f o ataTIFI, 

[he award of the contract will be made as soon a., I•r'll(n'I'll, 	(11: 	\ I.)\71.1'I its 	AND 	THE 	PRONx, 
practic.rh'.e after the opening of the bids.  Fowl' o!~ F:.tsr'I w,-Vnneic, OTit bee it.r, 

The Coal to be of good quality, and the quantity that I 	 N Ew 	1'oRl:, Oct~,ber tt, 1898. 
will be required will he about Five Hundred i goo) Ton.. -- 
of White 	Ash 	Coal, 	to 	be 	well 	screened 	and 	in I.IoT OF HOSP11'AI. Sy'I'Pr.lEs No. tz AND LIST' 
good order, each ton to be 2,240 pounds, in aceurdance OF Kl i°Alit. \,,.q Ft)R 1- HF; DICF'AIYI'11EN 1' 
with the specifications  attached to and which 	form a OF 	l'L'Iil.lC 	I kIARI'I'lE 	OF 	IHE CIT1 	OF 
part of the contract aforesaid. N1.:11' 	Y(IRK 

Delivery to he made at the Willard Parker and Re- 
ception Hospit:ds,near the lootot Fast Sixteenth street, I I;aGctc;urs or III A\H 	l IAN AND 'TIie BRONX. 
at 	the time required by the Board of 	Health ; any  
changes ill the time or place of delivery, however, may ( cp;,\I,ED 	BIDS 	OR 	F:l'I11A 1 ES 	FOR 	THE 
be made, In writing, by the Board of Health.  below- meuti.,ned Hospnal Su 'p1 ic;and Repairs will 

the above quantity is estimated and approximated he rereivel at the Ce,tcd 011ice of 	this Deparnnent, 
only, and bidders are notified that the Board of Health foot of East Tssenty-sixth street, until nu o'clock neon, 
reserves the right to increase ordiminish said quantities 
by an amount not exceeding fifteen per cent. of the I MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1898, 
estimated quantities, 	and the contractor will be paid  at which time they will lie publ,c!y opened and read. 
therefor only at the rate or price named in the contract, •flue person 	nr person, 	urttking any bid 	or 	estimate 
and that in case the above-named quantity shall not Lie shall furnish the same 	in a sealed envelope, inuorsed 
required by the Department, no allowance will be made • Biel for lio-pital "up;.lies (or Repairs)," with 	his 	or 
for any real or supposed damage or loss of profit. their name or tames and address, a hick should also be 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be written 	on 	the page ,of 	the specifications 	deslgn:ued 
awarded will be required to give security for the per- thur,fr, and the date of pro sensation, to the head of said 
formanee of the contract by fits or their bond, wall two I I),,partmcnt, at the '.:)id 	'ITce, an or before the day and 
sufficient sureties, 	each 	in 	the 	penal 	suns 	of 	One ]sour abuse name-d, at which time and pLlcu the hies or 
I hnu-anrl Two Hundred Dollars. eston.ites received will be publicly opened by the Press. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the Taint deal, or hrsduly tmthorized agent, of said Department 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 1 read. 
same, 	the 	names 	of 	all 	persons 	interested 	with The awards Will be made to The honest bidders. 
him 	or 	then) 	therein, 	and 	if 	no 	other 	person In the case of numbers 	2o,8 to 2021 	;4 lines), 2og4 
be 	no 	interested 	it 	shall 	distinctly 	state 	that 	tact ; and 2045 (z lines), zoha to 2chO 	4 lines), oe8u, zo84, 2c89 
also that it is made without any connection with any and zero Iz lines , 2r~g8. zro5 and 2,06 	2 lines), 2t,0 and 
other 	person 	making 	an 	estimate 	for 	the 	&Line 12ir4, the award will be made to the lowest uiddcr nn 
purpose, 	and 	is 	in all 	respects 	fair 	and 	without the 	combined 	articles 	under 	each number or group 
collusion 	or 	fraud, 	and 	that 	no 	member 	of 	the (,f numbers. 
Municipal Assembly, head of a Department, Chief of a "t he Department reserves the right to take more or 
Bureau, 	deputy thereof, 	or 	clerk 	therein, 	or other  less, or u,rsle at all, of any at the articles, according as 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 	nter-  the demand tbercaor may he. 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work 	to which 	it  All bids must be based 	upon the descriptions fur. 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof.The , nishcd or samples exh,bited by this Ih-p.rrtment, and 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, not on s.unulcs fur,i.hed by the bidder. 
of the party or partiesmaking the estimate that the Samples will ill be on exhibition at the Cr neral 	Drug 
several 	matters 	therein 	stated are 	in all 	respects I) partment 	on 	the 	grounds 	of 	Bellevue 	Hospital, 
true. East Twenty-sixth 	street, 	during 	odice 	hours, 	from 

Where more than 	one 	person 	is 	interested, it is October 27 until the bids are opened 
requisite that the verification be made and subscribed 
by all the parties interested. 1.-5rEcIFtfATloxs of SCPe(stES. 

Bidders will be required to 'urnish testimonials that 
they are engaged in 	he coal business in 11 e  City of A.—Drugs and :1I•dxirres. 
New York, and have the plant necessary to carry out ! N' 11• —No 	bid 	for 	any 	article in 	tills 	list will be 
promptly and regularly the contract, it it he awarded,  accepted 	from any 	person 	or 	firm 	nut 	known 	in 
to the entire satisfaction 	of the Board of Health, and . the drat, trade as a lihe a-ftde manuf rturer, wholesale 

must furnish an undertaking for the faithful perform- dealer or importer of the articles lie bid. nn. 	Whert, it 
once of all the provisirns thereof in 	the 	manner pro. is specially mentioned, article, must 	Inc delivered in the 
Hided by 	law, executed by two househ~,lde~ s or free- or{; root 	packages of 	the manuLlcturer. 	1't ices ar- to 

holders of 'the City of New York, tarp justift mg in the include 	containers, except 	where 	other 	provision 	is 
penal sum of one thousand two hundred d'liars and elude• 
agreeing 	tl.at if he 	sh.,ll 	omit 	or refuse to 	execute Line 	More 
the said contract, they will pay 	to the Corporation Number. orl.ess. 
any 'difference hmsveen the suet to which he would be swo. 	5o pounds Acetanilid, fine pond., t lb. cart. 
entitled on its completion and that which the Corpora- nod. 	5 pounds Acid H) dro yauic Dil., U. S. P„ 
tion may be obliged to pay to the person or . ersons to 11b. gl. st. b. 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent 2002. 	250 pounds Acid Oxalic, paper. 

letting, the amount In each case to be calculated upon 20c3. 	5o pounds Acirl'I'ar larw, powcl., 05 lb. box. 
the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are 2004. 	30 kits Alcohol, Absolute, Squibb, orig. a kil. 
tested. 	The 	consent 	above 	mentioned 	shall 	be bolt. 
accompanied 	by 	the 	oath 	or 	affirmation, 	in writ. aeo5. 	so pounds Ammonium Bromide, t ib.h 

MONDAY, OCT(Iry:R 17, 1898. 

Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, except that purli-,n 
thereof which lies went nl the ecntr.• live of Leap s or 
Sixth avenue, and of the Ilarlent river north Hof the 
terminus .11 Lenox avenue. Court-r„nm, No. 17n I• last 
(Inch and red and Twenty-first street, southeast corner 
of Sylvan place. Court opens every morning at q 
o'cl eck iexcept Sundays and legal holidays , and con 
iiiiiilcs -,rich I. close of business. 

Jusei'ii P. FALL()N, Justice. \VILLIAM J. KENNEDY, 
Clerk. 

Clerk's office open daily from q A. tit. to 4 P. M. 
'I enth IListrict— Twenty-second Ward and all that 

portion of the "Twelfth Ward is hich is hounded on illc 
north by the centre line of One Hundred and Tenth 
street, on the south by the centre line of Eighty-sixth 
street, an the east by the centre line of Sixth avenue, 
and on the west by the North river. Court-ronln, No. 
318 West Fifty-fourth street. Court opens daily 
(Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. Si. to 4 
F. M. 

JAMES A. ( )'GORAIAN, Justice. JAMes J. GALI.IGAN, 
Clerk. 

Eleventh District—That portion of the Twelfth Ward 
which lies north of the centre line of West One Hun-
dred and Tenth street and west of the centre line of 
Lenox or Sixth avenue, and of the Harlem river nu~rth 
of the terminus of Lenox u  Sixth avenue. Court-
room, corner of (lne Hundred and Twenty-sixth street 
and Columbus avenue. Court opens daily Sundays 
and legal holidays excepted from Io A. A1. to 4 P. tit. 

FRANCIS. WORCESTER, Justice. Auocrt N. DCntA-
HA(JT, Clerk. 

Borough of The Bronx. 
First District—All that part of the Twenty- fourth 

Ward which ii aslately annexed to the City and County 
of New York by chapter ro34 of the laws of x895, cont-
prising all of the late Ton it of \\'c s Ichester and part of 
the 'Townes of Eastcheeter and Pelham, including the 
Villages r,f Wakctield and VVillianlsbridge. Court-room, 
Town Ball, \lain street, Westchester Village. Court 
opens daily Sundays and legal holidays excepted, from 
9 A. tit, to 4 P. a7. 

WILLIAM W. PENFIEL.D, Justice. JoH't N. STEWART, 
Clerk. 

Second District—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards. Curt-room, corner of Third avenue and One 
Hundred and Fifty-eighth street. Otlice hours from g 
A. Si. to 4 P. M. Court opens at 9 A. M. 

JOHN M. 'TIER\E1', Justice. 

Borough of Brooklyn. 
First District—C,,mprising First, Second, Third, 

Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Tenth and Twelfth Wards of the 
thorough if Brooklyn. 

JACOB NEC, Justice. EDWARD MORAN, Clerk. 
Clerk's office open front q A. Si. to 4 to Si. 
Second District—Seccnth, Eighth, Ninth, Eleventh, 

Twentieth, Twenty-first, '1'w enty-seer nil and 1'wcnty-
third Wards. Court-room located at No. 794 Broad-
way, Brooklyn. 

GER.ARD B. YAx \\-ART, Justice. \\ ILLIAM  H. ALLEY, 
Chief Clerk. 

Clerk's (office open from 9 A. tit. to 4 P. Al, 
Third District  —Includes the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, 

Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth \Wards. Court-h -use, Nos. 6 and 8 Lee Lye-
flue, Brooklyn. 

WILLIAM SCHNITZVAHN, Justice. CHARI.Es A. CON-
RADV, Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. Si. until 4 t'. M. Court 
opens at to O'clock. 

Fourth District — Twenty-fourth, 	Twenty-fifth, 
Twenty-sixth, Twcnty-seventh and Twenty-eighth 
Wards. Court-ri-ra, No. r4 H,,tvard avenue. 

ADOLPH H. l'.nrTTtNC, Ius, cc. FlcuMCs IOtt, toc-
HURST, Clerk ; J&Mtcs 1'. S1NN(11°r, Assistant Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from q & M. to 4 r. Al. 
Fifth District—Twenty ninth, Thirtieth, Thirty-first 

and Thirty-second Wards. Court-ro„tn „n Path ace- 
uric and Bay Twenty-second street, Bath Beach. 

CORNELIUS FtRGtESON, Justice. JEREMIAH J. 
( t'LEARV, Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from g A.M.to 4 P. Al. 

Borough of Queens. 

First District—First Ward all of Long Island City, 
formerly composing five Wards . Court-room, Queens 
County Court-house located temporarily . 

THOMAS C. KAUtEy, Justice. THOMAS F. KENNEDY, 
Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. each Week 
day. Court held each day, except Saturday. 

Second District—Sec,nd and Third Ward,, which 
includes the territory of the late Tot-ns of Netl town 
and Flushing. Court-room in Court-house of late '1',,w'n 
of Newtown, corner of Broadway and Court street, 
Elmhurst, New York. P.O. address, Elmhurst, New 
Y,.rk. 

WILLIAM T. MONTEVERUE, Justice. HENRY WALTER, 
Jr., Clerk. 

Clerk's office open from A.-St. to 4 P. ti. 
Third District— JAMES F. DMCLOt GHLIN. 

Borough of Richmond. 

Fijst District—First and Third Wards (Tulvns of 
Castleton and Northfield . Court-room, former Village 
Hall, Lafayette avenue and Second street, New 
Brighton 

JoHx J. KENNEY, Justice. FRaxcts F. LEntAN, Clerk. 
Court office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. nL Court held 

each day, except Saturday, from in A. St. 
Second District—Second, Fourth and Fifth Wards 

(Towns of Middletmc n, Southfi,•Id and \Veafield . 
Court-room, former Edgewater Village Hall, Hai leton 
Park, Stapleton. 

ALBERT RF.YNArD, Justice. PETER TIERNAN, Clerk. 
Court office open from 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. Court held 

each day from to A. Si., and continues until close of 
business. 

OFFICIAL PAPERS. 

MORNING—” MORNING JOURNAL," I, TELF. 
graph." 

Evening—" Daily News," "Evening Stn." 
Weekly—" Weekly Union," "Irish American." 
German—" rilorgen Journal." 

WILLIAM A. BUTLER, 
Supervisor, City Record. 

JANUARY no. '8o8, 

DEPARTMENT OF SEWERS. 
DEPARTMENT OF SRwuRS—COMMISSIONER IS OFFICE, 

NOS. 265 AND 267 BROADWAY, 
October T o t898. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES INCLOSED IN A 
sealed envelope, wits, the title of the work and 

the name of the bidder indorsed thereon, will be 
received at this office until 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1899, 
at ,z o'clock M., when they will be publicly opened and 
read, for 
CONSTRUCTING A TEMPORARY PRIVATE 

SEWER IN EIGHTEENTH AVENUE, BETWEEN 
FIFTY-SEVENTH AND SEVENTY-FIFTH 
STREETS, for the drainage of the Disciplinary Train-
ing School. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the 
name and place of residence of each of the persons 
making the same, the names of all persons interested 
with him therein, and if no other person be so interested 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud, and that no member of 
the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other 

nllira r of iii,. ('. rpr:ui m, is directly o. tmblrrtly iuter-
r•>ted therein, or in the supl,lii s ''r in the work I', 
w Lich it relates or in any pin uo,n of the profits thereof. 

Each cainmte most ba cerili,-d by the oath, in 
writing, of the party utah iug the .same, that the several 
matters therein stated are true., and must be ace' 'nlpa-
nied by the consent in writing, of two householders or 
freeholders in The City of New York, to the effect that 
if the contract is awarded to the person making the 
estimate, they will, upon its being so awarded, become 
bound as his sureties for its faithful performance, and 
that if he shall refuse or neglect to execute the same 
they will pay to the Corporation any difference between 
the .sum n to which lie would be entitled upon its contple-
tion and that which the Corporation -,lay be obliged to 
FLY to the person to whom the contract shall be awarded 
at any subsequent letting ; the amount to be calculated 
upnn the estimated amount of the work by which the 
bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing the sane, that lie is a householder 
or freeholder in The City of Netr York, and is worth 
the anti 'unt of the security required for the completion (if 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every na-
ture, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
of ntherw isc, and that he has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

Si estimate will be considered unless accompanied 
by either a certified check spun one of the State or 
National banks of The City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the C,mptroller, Cr money to the amount 
of Live per centum if the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must NOT be inclosed in a 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the (officer or clerk of the Department v- h,, 
has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
heen examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, e.scept that of the successful 
bidder, it ill be returned to the persons making the same 

jib iii three days after the contract is awarded.If the 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been an 	to 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by The 
City of Netc Yo rh as liquidated damages for such neg- 
ecL or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
'ithin the time af,nresaid the amount of the deposit will 

be rMnrned r, him. 
THE, CO7ixtlSSl0NER OF SE\VERS RESERVES 

THE RIGHT TO REIECT ALL BIDS RECEIVED, 
IF FIE 1iEEV1S IT FOR THE BEST INTERESTS 
OF THE CITY. 

plank furnts r,f bids or estimate, the proper envelope 
In which to inclose the same, the specifications and 
Agreements, and any further information desired, can 
be nbiain,d at the uBce n  the Deputy Commissioner 
of Sewers, Municipal Building, Borough of Brooklyn. 

JAS. KANE, 
Commissioner of Sewers. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
P,Ltt'u DrrARTSuuxT or THE CITY OF NEW YORK, t 

No. 30o JIULutRRC STREtET. 	 I 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. 

SFALF.D ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
(',,lice 1 ii partment tcith enn,llnu-nt bo,,ks will be 

re"cised at the Central (Ililce of the Department of 
Police, in'1'he City of New York, until to o'cl, ck A.M. of 
FRIDAY, TILE 21ST DAY OF OCTOBER, 

14!i4. 

The person or per-Ins making an estimate shall fur-
nish the Caine in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Estimate 
for Furnishing Enrollment Bunks," and with his or 
their name or names, and the date of presentation, to 
the head of said Departmen', at the said office, on or 
before the day and hour above named, at H'hich time and 
place the estimates received w' ill be publicly opened by 
the head of said Department and read. 

The books are to be,.f the first quality, and to be 
made in accordance with specifications and of material, 
as per sample in the office of the Superintendent of 
Elections. 

Bidders will state a price for the work and material 
furnished in accordance with specifications. The price 
must he written in the bid and stated in figures. Per-
mission will not be given far the withdraw a] of any bid 
r estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by the 

head cif said Department to reject any nr all bids w-hick 
may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests. 

No estimate will be accepted fr-,m or a contract 
awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Cur-
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cur-
poratiun. 

The entire quantity of books are to be completed on 
or bef,re Nrsember 5, x898, and are to be delivered in 
such quantities and at such places within The City of 
New York as may be required by the Superintendent of 
Elections. 

The person or persons to e' ham the contract may be 
awarded will be required to give security for the per-
fnrmance of the c',ntract in the manner prescribed by 
last' in the sure of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars. 

Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence inf each of the persons -,taking the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein, and if no other person be su interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made 
without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without Collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof. The estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects trite. Where more than 
nnc persun is interested, it is requisite that the verifica- 
tion be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders 
in The City of New York, with their respective places 
of business or residence, to the effect that if the con-
tract be awarded to the person making the estimate, 
they will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as 
his sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if he 
shall omit or refuse to e.cecute the saute, they will pay 
to the Corporation any difference between the soul to 
which he would be entitled upon its completion, and 
that H hich the Corporation may be obliged to pay to 
the person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded at any subsequent letting; the amount, in 
each case, to be calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work by which the bids are tested. l'he consent 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing 
the same, that he is a householder or freeholder in The 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract and 
herein stated, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
and otherwise; and that he has ,,ffered himselfas a surety 
in good faith, and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered will be subject to approval by the 
Comptroller of The City of New York after the award 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, and that 
the adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered has 
been approved by the Comptroller, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
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Ni.. l,r 
co,fi. t pound, Ammonium Iodide, I IF.. b. , 
2007. 5„ nw1CIS 	.1my1 	Nitrite. 	Fritz.cho 	Prn:,, 	t 

C)!.. 	'rig. 
2003. 10 pounds :\.a•:'ctid.l, _unt, prime. uaper. 
200.1. t!+ ounces Rtsmuth Bet maphtol, I „z., orig. c. 
:ul.. 

 
to ounces flen. 	Bajd,tcil. I oz., prig. c. 

2011. 2O' pounr!s Ii-moth 5u/nitrate. t I7. c., U. S. 1'. 
_u 2. t 	Pont,,[ I~tsmuth Salley late. t lb. c. 
2013. 5 pounds Putter t a~ao, 	Baker 	or 	Gehe, zoiS. 

1 	11,, 	p. 
2 	14.4 Son girt 	Chmroform I. Ana;sthesia, 	Squibb, 

orig, b. 
zo15. 40 ounces Cocaine Hydrochl.,rate, L. S. 	I'.. 

zotb. q entices. Codeine Su!phate,'s oz. v 21O '. 
2~r7. p. und, 	lllGUalis 	leaves, 	Germ,. 	poet d., 

25 lb. loos.  

2o!8. to poumis F' l. Extract Agaric, IT lb. b. 't"'• 
zoty. IT 	gill 	n FL Ext.. nguli,a See'i, I 	gall.b. 
200. I 	gal in FL. F. ct. Calainu:, I ;;all. h.  

.o2 . 2 gallons Fl. Fat.l entian, r gall. h. 2t04. 

zuz:. co pounds Ginger, African, pow,[.. 2511). box. 2I05. 

2023, io gm. Hyosc)amire sulphate, 	U. S. P., 	t zloo. 

gnu.V  2107, 

2024. 8--o ouuc,s 	Ichthyol'Antntonium 	Salt', orig.  

20. -, ro pound, 	L1 )d Acetate, U. S. P., gran., r 
i!,. c. 

acab. to peumG \t i_nc'itlm Carbonate, 2 oz. Hocks. 2'09' 

K.& \I. 
2:- 27. rz poun,k Menthol, t. S 	P., IT II). b. 
202N m IT und. )I er..11y' Ai)m„ucard. r lb. c. 2110. 

2029• z'o pounds 	\lercury 	t7ichloride, 	U. 	S. 	P., 
I 	lb. c. =111. 

2130. 16 .'uncrs Methylene Blue, medicinal, Merck, 2112. 

I 02..P. 2113. 

2031. 302 pounds 1 Iu.'ard, yellow, fru'e (U. S. P.', 
grrund. i,bl. 

2232. 243 pound- Oi1 Ca<tor, "crystal," 40:11). cans. zlrq. 

20;3. 1 1 otmu Oil t• uror clla, twice rest., Fr)tzsche 
Pro-., t lb. prig. b. zr I;. 

224. 5 pounds I)] Cie, e,, U. S. P., r Ib. fl. - 
2035. o barrels 	30 g-11 oils each 	Ott Cod Liver, 211 ' 

pure, Ion-Ireez:ng I-o'oden, directly out 
of bon.l, m orisittal barrels. 

2c36. t 	barrel ( lil t Ccttn;t Seed, best, refined. 2117. 

zo;;, too pounds 	1).1, 	Gaultheria, sy' nthenc, pure, 
25 Iii. 	Ills 

2039. 3 pot'nds Oil Orange, bitter, hand-pressed, 
Fritz,chc Bros., t lb. orig. b. 2118• 

2059. 22 pounds 	Oil 	Peppermint, 	U. S. P., 	5 lb. 2119. 
orig. h. 

2040, to puunes Oil R, sentary Flowers, French, 
extra, Fritzscbe Bros.. 5 lb. orig tins. 2220. 

2011. q ponds Oleoresin Male Fore, U. S. P., r lb. 2121. 

orig. h. 2122. 

2042. 3 pounds Opium, p ,wd.. U. S. P., assay?.?, 2123.  
lb. n r:g, p. 

2043. 22 dozsn Oxen 1'eptonizing Tubes, Fairchild 2124• 
L'r.'s 	F. 

2c44. 1.002 puud 	Pe:rolatum, pale yellow, 23 lb. tubs. 
2045. Loco pounds 	Petrolatum, 	pale 	yellow, 50 	lb zr_a 

tub.. 
2016. 200 cup-.cis Phenacetin, t cz. orig p. 
2047. 7o pounds 1'i1. Bland, 5 gr., not sugar coated. 

I Ib. 	orig. h. _ 
2C.IS. :00 po'unos Potassium 	Iodide. 	L.S.P., r lb.  

err-. b. - 
2o{9. it: pounds 	Potassium 	Permanganate, 	large 

ery s:. keg. 
2c;o. 6oc ounces Quinine sulphate, U. S. P.. too oz. 

core. c.,ns. 
2051. so ounce- Q);unine Bisulphate, U. S. 1'., c 	oz. 

one. cans. 
zc5z. 16 ounces Quinine and Urea Hydrochlor, I 

,z. orlg V. 
2053. 16 ounces 	Rusin 	Podophyliunt, 	U. S. P., I 

z. ong. p. 
at3. 

2'-;y. 32 boxes 	s.o.1p, 	Castile, 	genuine 	imported 
lsohufi's. m prig. b 	1L;. 21 ~3 

2055. 2-5co Gm. Soap, p_w.lered, L. S. P., 	Squibb's 
crlg.c. 

2,56. 4 potters Silver Nitride, 	crystal, 	U. S. P., 
t lb. urig. D. 'T1) 

20-7. woo poun's 2oaium Bromide. L-.'-.P., i lb, b. re 	t 
2~c5. 

 
10 pounds bo Bone I~~dice, I-'. S. I'., r 1b.b. East 

2053. 50 pounds 	Stavesacre 	ceec, 	I~:), dercd, 	25 tube  
lb. t,os. may 

20.0. 300 pou:ld, Su;,ar of Milk. purift-d, powdered, f/r 
r lb. cart. 

201. zoo Sullunal. r oz 	on 2. p. 
di er' 
beside 

2002. 	rteco Tnt. 	'hablcts, 	Atropine 	bulph., 	t-roc, 
arsd 

2o63.roa-t000 
uric. U. 

Trit. 7ablets, 	Calomel, 	?_ 	1-5, 	or 	r-6 
their 

grain, orig. b. lt d  

2064. 2 -I000 Trit. i:a61ets, Strychnine Sulph., I-5o gr., the b 
orig. b. TH 

2065. 4 -1002 Trit. Tablets, Codeine, Sa gr., orig. b. RIGH 

2x66. no catb. Water Ammonia, U... P. TO P 

N. B.-Carboys returnable at option of 
Tl-NN 

the Department. 	It Lept by Department No away 
price of each is to be perat 

2067. 3o cases \Vater, Poland, 2 doz., % gal. each, as su 
2 ac8. 500 ounces Zinc Stearate Compound. t oz. V. pora: 
zo§y. yo pounds Arnica Flowers, Nu.zc, fowd., 25 Th 

Ib. box. pract 
_<.;o. 400 pound, Chloroform, 	U. S. P., 	in 	Io lb. Dcl  

cans. time, 
2071. to ga'lonc Fl. Extract Sarsaparilla Compound said 

(from 	Hundur.,s 	tiarsapardla;, 	acetic, catio 
nonal_oholic, Squibb's, in I gall. bc.tt. An 

2072. 2 half-b.trrels c ab. 	24 	gall. 	each' California enoa 
Brandy, at 	le.+>t q 	years 	old, directly have 
out of bond. 	With gauger's certificate. perso 
Price per proof gall. sci.l b 

)$.-.11ireeilancous Articles. 	 I surer 

2080. 	f gross Bottles, heavy, green packing, nar  
row mouth, like szmples. 	Sizes : z gall., Ea 
t gall., 	5 pint;, 	?_ gall, and 

ao8r. 	2 dozen Bottles for Ceuet,[in, like sample. same 

2osz. 	I lot Books fur Reference, viz. : r ropy each them 

Gras', Anatomy, colored, sheep; B.,rt. shall 
lee's Cnemistry, 	cloth; Plersul's 	His- out a 
tology, 	cloth ; 	Newth's 	Chemi-try, esti 
cloth ; Huxley', Physiology, cloth. fair 

2083. 	To gross Boxes, Pill, No. 31, like sample. 
her o 
orief 

2084. 	4 gr' us 	Boxes, 	Gill'. 	Seamless Tin, plain, 
deep. 	Sizes, 4 oz. and r6 oz. 

 or o 
direr 

zc55. 	I Copying Apparatus, Autographic Rotary 
Neostyle No. 2, with Electric Attrch- 

to nth 
there 

ntcnt,'omp'.ete, with 	2 	plates 	ruled to oath, 
order, 6 quires of No. 2 Stencil Paper mate, 
2nd 2 c.,ns (\'o.2) P.lack Ink. res 

ax f. 	2 dozen Funnel, Glass, German, quart, thin 
wise 

stem, like sample. 
esled 
rubes 

2,87. 	t Pt Hardware, viz.; t6 Double-swing Iron Ea 
Hinges, 6 inch, and 8 Single uitto, like 
samples; I Desk Cover Lock, 2 Desk in 
Door Locks, and z Desk Cover Lilts, place. place' 

c 

like samples. tf 	t1) 
2016. 	agents Jars, 'i 	lute, Earthen, flat top, I 	b. the 

(sample,. 
hose 

2069. 	200 packages of 500 each( Labels, Druggists', forma 
 on best Gummed Paper 	white to e 

or tinted, 	as 	may 	he 	directed) 	troll porat 
Electron belonging to the Department. he w 
In lots of not Its, than 5o packages at a the 
time. 	(See samples.) or pe 

2090. 	50 Electroe 	of 	Druggists' 	Labels, as 	per any is 
samples. calcu 

2091. 	800 pounds Lintine, r-pound package, 5o in a by w 
box, men, 

zo9a. 	30C sheets Litmus Paper, ab. 8 by 	ro inches ; tion, 
paper to be fine, 	un,ized; 	tint 	to 	be that I 
red, blue or neutral. York 

2093. 	t Microscope, Bausch & Lomb's, G. 5. for t 
2094. 	3 Moulds, Brass, for I2 Rectal Suppositories his d 

(sample). biliti 
so. 	3 dozen 	I est-tube 	Holders, 	Stoddart's, offere 

small (E. & A. 9085'. inten 
2096. 	it dozen Tongs, 	Crucible, 9-inch (E. & A chapt 

6207). York, 
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81 re 
I,1' lees, 

I Sc, nlh'-s, co6Ldrawn Slecl Cylinder (,,f 
Sc.lml es tin'ucturd Company. 121dw.,u- 
k, r. Wie.), I 	by Z. film', ulpacily 
I„ly lu II gallnnc, ,cith 'l OS <tcp.nsck 
and nippb• hrr attaching n,bl'er tuhir;;. 
Joints to I e hrazed ; m, nit , ts. (clin-
der to l,e tested to 750 pound'. 1,y'dr:rtthc 
pressure. 

dozen \1'a,h Rout,'. (Sl illvillc Chem. J: rs; 
\\'hitall, 'Paton & Co.'s No, 1340', 
Sizes : )- pint, pint and quart. 

C. -Su gr. al .Sir ,[plies. 

z dun n Y,uttons, Murphy's, round, usual 
-izes. 

2 down Caustic Holders, h. r , 21 inch. 
S donnCushions, ]nedi,l, Parker, Stearns 

Sir' In. plain, t6 inch. 
Forceps, Bush', Pile. 

2 dozen Forceps, Thumb. large, rat-toothed. 
s Hodg, u's Fracture Splints. 
II',d_en's Sustiousi,'n Aup:,ratus. 

I Lrl)alcr for Ether, Chest'., wnh Nitrous 
Oxide Attachment, con)plete, Mayer 
Mel 	make. 

it Irrigatnr, V.d:•ntine's, latest form. Tie-
ntanu'c make. 

6 dozen l.i_ature Trr':es, Fuw'ler's Aseptic 
(coat lining c, tail, or kangaroo ten 
(!oss. or 'lid, 

2 Needle Hohlcrs, Leers (Bull's ntodifca-
tl„n), si]e long and mr,ijtlm. 

2 Nr ells lid di r<, 11'i_ggln',, Ford's make, 
c dozen Pes,arks, '. Cradle." assorted. 
4 Scissors, am,ular, sn-. and airs., -r._-6 

in_hc=. Collins Lock, special. U. AV'Ig- 
giu', parr, ru, Ford's mak cn. 

4 dozen Sassol;, B.tndil,;:°, 2 sizes, like 
samph s • Size.: ordinary and heavier. 

5o dozen Card-, Sdk, White 'hwist, like 
camilv,. 

Specul.,, I w'eiuh_ted and c Sims', special 
size., hr. 11 iggin'= pattern, Ford's 
make. 

dozen pairs Spectach.'s, frames like sample, 
len e to be fur;;ishcd accordine to 
oculist's prescription, from o.a5 10 Post 
dt "ptrics. 

I Spod, Ke!1}''s. 
4 S:crtliznrs, c,.pper, for cat_^ut, according 

to sketch and description to be seen at 
General Drug Department. 

6 dozen Hypodermic Syringes, like sample. 
2 Tampon Scletc s, like >atnple. 
4 Tetiactdtnn-Forceps, L'intock's, 
3 Trephines, L.mppear, Robert's, ?y'-inch, 

I-indt, It, -inch. 
6 dozen Hot-tt ater Bags," Alpha," 5 qt. 

11.-Spec FloAt tins ,.F REI Arne, 

I lot S rg-.c-1 and Clinical Im'rumrnts, 
N. I1.-These c.,u I,n seen F'y the I id-

dery at the General Drug Department 
durng ..,lice 1rr„ r; on Friday, October 2t, 
:,hurl -:r. urday. ( )c r)ber 22. 

I lot 31 edicat B.uteries. 
N. I;-Tun large !'arteries will have to 

I e exam in, (1 I.-'c the bidders at the Mctro-
policm Hospitrl, El.ckwell's Island, and 
,.It Randall', Island. respectively. Bid-
d' r- 01 1st , drtam passe; from the Secretary 
of the ll,•partmeet. All other battcrii's 
can be seen by the bidders at the saute 
time and place as is lnmfr0ned,under line 
-1311. 

I lc t Microscope's. 	Can be e.camined at 
Saint, time and place as meat oned under 
line 21)0. 

I t.)t'eraun, and t Dressing Table at Bar' 
l em H.,sl,ilal. Bidders t'., call there 
and examine. 

e articl, s. supplies, 'goods. 1,' arcs and merchandise 
o be delicercd, free of expense, at the General 
Department on the gro.lnds of Belles ue Hospital, 
Twenty-sixth street, east of First avenue, and -ore 
delivered in such quantities and at such tim,'s as 
1)e require:l, 
e quasi: r of the Ho.,dr!RI Su,'Of lies »oust eonfor,n 
cry respect to the sfer.'/Ic,ttittns and s,i,nl0les, and 

did?,', are eautrortd to e.ra,niur L_-th specifications 
sa.nples of the ari e,'z requird before ,,raking' 
estiu:a:es. 

'lens will state the price for each article, by which 
ids will be teaed. 
E Bt ,ARD OF PL'nLIC CHARITIES RESERVES THE. 
T 1V RFIFCT ALL 1'.IDS O,R cs'frotAI Es IF DEESIED 
C Ft'R THE PLILIC INTFRESI, AS PROVIDED IN 5EC-
64, CHAPTER qro, Laws r-F 1832. 
bid or estimate will be ace pled from, or contract 

ded to, any F,erson who is in arrears to the Con. 
tot upon debt or contract. in ,rho is a defaulter, 
rely or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor. 
ion. 
I award of the contract will he made as soon as 
icable after the "pening of the bids. 
Iis-sry will be required to he made from time to 
and iu such quantities as may be directed by the 
Commissioners, or be provided for by the specif-
ns. 
v bidder for thiscontrac' most be known to be 

god in and well prepared for the business, and must 
satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the 
n cr person, to whom the contract may be awarded 
C reqtired to give security for the performance of 
mtract, by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
ies, each in the penal amount of tufty (5o; per cent. 

bid for each article. 
Eat bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 

	

I 	of residerceof each of the persons making the 
the names of all persons interested with him or 

therein, and if no other person be so interested it 
distinctly state that fact ; also, that it is made with. 
ny conuectton with any other person making an 

mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
and without collusion or fraud, and that no mem-

the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, 
of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, 

ther officer of the Corporation, is directly or in-
.l}' interested therein, or In the supplies or work 
ich it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
of. The bid or estimate must be verified by the 
in writing, of the party or parties making the esti-
that the several matters stated therein are in all 

cts true. \There more than one person is inter-
it is requisite that the verification be made and 
ribed by all the parties interested. 
ch bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
hut, in writing, of two householders or freeholders, 

TI' City of New York, with their respective 
s of business or resi,!ence, to the effect that 

the contract be awarded to the person making 
estimate, they will, on its being so awarded, 

me bound as his sureties for its faithful per-
lice, and that if he shall omit or refuse 

xecute the same, they will pay to the Cor-
ion any difference between the sum to which 

	

we 	be entitled on its completion and that which 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
irons to whom the contract may be awarded at 
ubsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
lated upon the estimated amount of the supplies 
hich the bids are tested. 1'he consent above 
toned shall be accompanied by the oath Sr affrma-
in writing, of each of tire persons signing the same, 
le is a householder or freeholder i n The City of New 
and is worth the amount of the security required 

he completion of this contract, over and above all 
ebts of every nature, and over and above his lia-
es as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has 
d himself as a surety in good faith, and with the 
tion to execute the bond required by section 22 of 
er 7 of the Revised Ordinances of The City of New 
if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 

persons for whom he consents to become sun't3'. 'I he 
hurl' -gooey and sufficiency of the security utlrrrd is to III' 
:Ipproved by the Comptroller of ]lie City of I\ew 'hulk. 

No bid or estimate will he considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
Slate or National banks of the City of New York, 
Irawn to the orderaf the Comptroller, or money to the 
Amount ofjSve per centum of the amount of the security 
required br the faithful performance of the contract. 
teach check or money must taoT be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to 
the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of 
the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in 
said box until such check or money has been examined 
by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
leuosits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 

'~. returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to Itim, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall be forfeited to and retained by The City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be re- 
turned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the conrr❑ cl 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or it he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract :md cive the 
prone r security, he or they shall he considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet, as provhied 
by law, 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
front time to time, as the Contmi;sioncr; may determine. 

7'ke form o/ the contract, incluiiing s/+ec'/i,'rtions, 
and shocoiny the manner rJ paynreut,<.i t he eltained 
at the r oe of the General Boo/'kerprr and .lrrditor, 
foot t'f East Tmenty-si-rth street, ru;d l•l,[,iees ar,-
cautional to eramine cash and all of its ,,rotdsin,s 
carefully, as the Board of I':rblic Charities twill insist 
upon its absolute enfbreerveuui in er'rr,j'pmr'/icrl,mr. 

JOHN W. KELLER, President, 
ADOLPH SI1211S, JR., Commissioner, 
JAMES FEENV, Commissioner, 

Department of Public Charities. 

DEPARTMENT OF PL'nLIC CH..iRI'1IE.S, ) 
COALMISSIONERS OFFICE, 

NEw YORK, October to, x898. 

f N ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE 
of the Common Council, " In relation to the burial 

,,f strangers or unknown persuns so ho may die in any 
f the public institutions of the City of New York," the 

Commissioner of Public Charities reports as Colitis s 
At MUorgue, Bellevue Hospital, from New York Ilos-

pital-Unknown man, aged about q5 years, 5 feet 3 
inches high, weighing about r3o pounds ; white ; brown 
eyes, brown and gray hair, sandy moustache, good 
teeth ; large scar on left leg below knee. Had on black 
diagonal cutaway coat and vest, brown pants, black and 
white striped outing shirt, white cotton underwear, 
laced shoes. Body in goad condition. 

Unknown man, from Pier 37, East river, aged about 
45 ),ears, 5 feet 5 inches high, weighing about 140 
pounds; white; brown eyes, sandy and gray hair, 
sandy and gray moustache, sandy and gray heard. 
Had on one blue check sack coat, ne brown plaid sack 
coat, blue vest, brown trousers, white cotton shirt, blue 
striped undershirt, brown cotton socks, laced shoes ;. 
trousers marked "Almshouse No. 5." Body in fair 
condition. 

Yours truly', 
J. McKEE BORDEN, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAI:ITIEs, 
BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QuevNS,~ 

New YORK, October 7, iS98. 

PROPOSALS FOR GAS AND ELECTRIC-LIGHT 
FIXTURES, KITCHEN AND PLUMBERS' 
SUPPLIES, 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR-
niching Gas and Electric-light Fixtures, Kitchen 

and Plumbers' Supplies for 1898, in amformity Leith 
samples and specifications, will be received at the office 
,.f the Department of Public Charities, foot of East 
Twenty-sixth street, in The City of New York, until 1:2 
o'clock noon, on 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 189S, 
at which time they will be publicly opened and read. 

The person or persons making any bid or estimate 
shall furnish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed 
,, Gas Fixtures, etc.," with his or their name or names, 
and the date of presentation, to the head of said De-
partntent, at the said utftce, on or before the day- and 
hair above named, at which time and place the bids or 
estimates received gill be publicly opened by the Presi-
dent, or his duly authorized agent, of said Department 
and read. 

The awards will be made to the lowest bidders. 
The Department reserves the right to take more or 

less, it none at all, of any of the articles, according as 
the demand therefor may be. 

All bids must be based upon the descriptions furnished 
or samples exhibited by this Department, and not on 
samples furnished by the bidder. 
Designs will be on exhibition at the office of the 

Department of Public Charities, No. 29 Elm place, 
Borough of Brooklyn, during office hours, until the 
bids are opened. 

All goods to be delivered as directed, at institutions, 
Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn unless otherwise stated 
in specifications;. 

CLASS No, 27. 
Gas Fl.rture.r, Adnri,ristratlon I3tulding., Abnshousr. 
3010. 	2 Chandeliers, q gas, 4 electric, rolled gold 

and ormolu. 
3011. 	3 Brackets, I gas, 2 electric. 
3012. 	1 Chandelier, 3 gas, 3 electric, rolled gold and 

ormulu. 
3013, 	IT Bracket, r: gas, t electric, rolled gold and 

ormulu. 
3014. 	1 Bracket, t gas, I electric, polished brass. 
3ot5. 	t Chandelier, 5 gas, 5 electric, rolled gold and 

ormolu. 
3006. 	2 Brackets, I gas, 2 electric. 
3017. 	r Bracket, i gas, r electric. 
3018. 	t Hall Light, i gas, 2 electric, rolled gold. 
3019. 	I Chandelier, 3 gas, 4 electric, rolled gold. 
3020. 	1 Bracket, r gas, i electric, rolled gold. 
3021. 	r Chandelier, 3 gas, 3 electric, rolled gold 

and ormulu. 
3022, 	1 Bracket, it gas, it electric, rolled gold and 

ormolu. 
3023. 	2 Brackets, IT gas, i electric, polished brass. 
3024. 	r Bracket, I gas, I electric, polished brass. 
3025. 	1 Lantern, r gas, 2 electric, wrought iron. 
3026. 	1 Lantern, I gas, a electric, wrought iron. 
3027• 	4 Chandeliers, 2 gas, 2 electric, polished 

brass. 
3028. 	22 Brackets, I gas, I electric, polished brass. 
3029. 	5 Brackets, IT gas, It electric, polished brass. 
3030. 	II Brackets, I gas, I electric, polished brass. 

3031. 	3 Brackets, I gas, IT electric, polished brass. 

3032. 	I Chandelier, z gas, z electric, polished brass. 
3033. 	17 Brackets, IT gas, I electric, bronze. 

CLASS No. 28. 
Cooking A,Sparatus, Kings County 1f>sjliial, I''lathush, 
3034. 	8 foot Deane's Patent Duplex French Range, 

having four fires and four ovens, each 
oven to be 22i inches wide, 28 inches 
deep and r6 inches high, provided 
with sectional oven bottoms ; body of 
range to be made of N. 14 steel ; top of 
range to be 6% feet wide and made of 
heavy navy pattern ; binding of range 
around botton to be 3 inches wide. 

t,, ts l„- illelt ser , n,ght 	steel 	Coal 	liix, 	t„ 	Illr'he, 
high, 	t9 inches 	de,'p, wills 	fnuu chute 
d„t,r and t„I, hing,'d 'I .b.or : r'nmlecr caul, 
t., 	range will] 	steel 	tiuinbcd 	trinrluing,, 
In trial, It r:01gi trimmings. 

5'1ti, ro-inchwnmghtsteel('harc,alBn,ih'r,1,ill, 
heavy 	steel 	Misr, c„umret, ul 	t,I 	range, 
and 	to have steel finished Irintntiugs I.' 
ru:uch range 	trimming. ; 	deliver 	and 
set t he range, furnishing necessary brick 
and it or 

30;7, Mammoth Tea and Coffee Urns, consisting 
of r one hundred-gallon Coffee Urn and 
I one hundred and ticenty-gallon \Vater 
Urn. 	All urns to be made of heavy 
planished 	copper, 	lined 	with 	pine 	tin 
inside ; 	the Ica and coffee 	urn 	to 	be 
connected at hack ,Mitt water urn with 
one-inch seamless brass drawn 	tubing, 
and 	provided 	on 	inside 	with 	c"pper 
tinned percolaters ; 	all 	urns 	provided 
with 	necessary draw'-olI 	faucets, glass 
coffee and eater ganger, safety-valve,, 
and set on vvrnught-iron stand, left ready 
for steanr connections. 

3038 50-( ',allon 	copper 	Double 	Jacketed Stearn 
Kettle, made of heavy cold rolled supper, 
to stand a pressure of fifty pounds to the 
square inch, to be lined inside, to have 
loose copper cover, provided w it)t draw- 
off 	faucet 	set 	IItl 	St It ught-iron 	stand 
and left ready for steam connection. 

3039. Round iron Steam Roasters,,,£the Keystone 
pat tent, with hinged e'alvauized covers, 
left ready for steam ct,nnuct ion. 

3040. 33-gallon cast-iron 	Steam 	Vegetable Ket- 
Iles,.vith hinged galvanized ebb cers,each 
kettle provirled Leith two block 	tin tier- 
lorated baskets, set up on ca-t-rout legs, 
and left read' for steam 	on cnection. 

3041. " too gallon 	full 	jacketed 	cast-iron 	Steam 
Kettles with hinged iron a:cero, shut on 
heal'}- cast -ir'm 	lcgc, l,rus idcd with 	r l;, 
inch draw' faucets, left ready for steam 
connection. 

CLASS No. 29. 

1'/ in! 'rrs S'ru,M/i,:, 
5042. 	20 " Ori"n " No. 3 Closets, 
3043• 	211 to-galltm " Star IT Tanks, Hardwood beaded. 
3044. 	20 " Orion " Nu. a Seats. 
3045, 	20 sets of Flour Flanges with N. I'. it -,Its S 

and W. 
3046. 	20 sets of N. P. Flush Pipes with Straps and 

Screws. 
3047. 	zo No. 3 Rubber Connections. 

3048. 	2 Contractors' Cart.. 
3049. 	I Too-h„rse Farrel Wagon complete, with 

shifting side and front boards. 
No empty packages are u, be returned to bidders oar 

contracb,rs except such as are designated in the speciti-
cations. 

Bidders w ill state the price for each article, by %I hicli 
the bids are tested. 

THE BOARD OF Pt'BLIC CHARITIES RESERVES THE 
RtOitT TO REJECT ALI. 111D5 OR ESTI)1ATES IF DEF\IEI) 
TO fig FOR THE PC1,LtC INTERE.S'1', As PROViLitttI IN SEC-
TtoN qr,), CH:IPER 378, LAWS of 1807. 

No bid ' , r estimate will be accepted from or o ,ntract 
arvarded to any person who is in arrears to the Cur-
porati,lit up„n debt or contract, or who is. a defaulter, 
as surety nr othencice, up:m any obligatit,n to the 
C,,rpuration. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Cunimissioners. 

Any bidder for this contract mist be known to be 
engaged in and u- ell prepared G,r the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonial, t„ that effect, and the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the ct'ntract, by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
sureties, each in the penal amount of fifty 5o per Calif. 
of thte bid for each article. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence t ,f each of the persons making 
the same, the names „f all persons interested %I ith hint 
or them therein, and if m' other person be so interested 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made 
with, ,ut any c''nnection with any other person making 
an estimate for the salne purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and with, tilt C''llusion or fraud, and that no nrentber 
of the Municipal Assembly, head ofa department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy- there: :f "'r clerk therein, or other idhcer 
of the Corpurati,: n, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or In the supplies or I, ork to which it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits there',£. The bid or 
estimate must be vitrified by' the'tath, in writing, of the 
party or parties making the estimate that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
mitre than one pers„n is interested it is requisite that 
the veRIFIcA'rloN be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeh"lders 
in The City of Nets York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the o,ntract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they w ill, 
„n its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit ur 
refuse to execute the same, they trill pay to the Cor-
poratiton any difference between the sum to which he 
tcuuld be entitled "n its eompleti,,n and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or 
persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting, the amount in each case to he calcu-
lated upon the estimated amount of the supplier. 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath ur aflirtna-
tion, in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, 
that he is a houschulderor freehrdder in T'he City of New 
York, and is worth the ann tint of the security required 
for the c'mpleti„n of this contract over and above all his 
debts of every nature, and liver and ab,n'e his liabilities 
as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has offered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intentv,n 
to execute the bond required by law, if the contract 
shall be awarded to the person or persons for whom he 
consents to become sturdy. The adequacy and suffi-
ciency of the security offered is to be approved by the 
Comptroller of The City of New York. 

No bid it estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of The City of New York, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per centunr of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must Nor be inclosed in the 
sealed envel,pe containing the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the successful 
bidder, will be returned to the persons making the same 
within three days after the contract is awarded.If the 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
day_ s after notice that the contract has been awarded 
to him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made by him shall be forfeited to and be retained by 
The City of New York as liquidated damages fur such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to himr. 

Should the p rson or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he Sr they shall be considered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
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the cnntrnct will he rcadvertised and relet as provided 
by law. 

Payment will he made by a requisition on the ('nip-
toiler, in arcord;mrc with tine terms of the contract, or 
from time to time, as the Conunissioners mac determine. 

J'/re/m-a e/ the CmsH'oct, inr/rrriin.tc slieci/ar traits. 
and s%ro;rri rr; the rnmuuer of payment, tan be obtained 
at the 08iee rf the /te/mrto,cnt n/' Public Char//it's, 
R,raut__/t of Brro(•iyn and Ou,•e,,sr, or A'n. eq LYue 
/tact', /irna/,•f} u, and bidders are cautioned to e.raurirre 
each it rid a/i of its iI rai;sions rare/nil,', as the board 
of Public Charities surf/ irrs'st ninny its absolute enforce-
Otent in every ,ba rticra/ar. 

JOHN W. KELT.ER, President. 
ADtiLPI-I Si MIS, Jlt., Commissioner. 
JAMES FEENY, Commissioner. 

I apartment of Public Charities. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND 
APPORTIONMENT. 

Ii ten ur E;rmIAttt AND AI'rrrrrtI,CuENT, ( 
N taw Vutn<, Sc pivot lie  22, 1898. 

NOTICE TO 'TAXPAYERS. 

AT A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF' F.S'I'T-
mate amt Apportionment, held this day, the lot. 

loving resin ution s is adopted 
Res„I ved, 'Chat this Board does hereby designate 

fuexdny, th,,t Silt day of October, 18.,8, at eleven 
o'clock in the fore,, non, at the office of the Mayor, as 
the time and place for the col,ttmteetment of the con-
,id, nt:ion of the Budget fir 1399, and that notice 
tlitucol, July signed by the Secretary, be published 
in the Ci rs Rcc,tnn, mvitin, the taxpayers of this 
city to appear and be head on that (late in regard to 
appropriat, un, to be made and included in said 
bud;nict. 

CHAS. V. ADEE, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
CLEAhtINC. 

5A1.I. OF PR/II'ERTY t)F Ttll-: I'EI'AR'I'MIEN'I' 
(if' STREET CLEANIN(S. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

-r..7 t)'I'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TIIA'I 'I' Ill-: 
1.V 	ille inI described articles of property if the 
1)epnrtuient of Street Cleaning „ill be sold, pur<uant 
to section Sit of the Greater New York (harts, at 
public auction, at Stable ' A," of the Department of 
Street Cleaning,, Seventeenth street and :\venue C, 
Borough of Manhattan,  itt ti). 3)) A. Mt., an 

TG'E:$DAY, TIIE 2:3TII DAY OF OCTO-
IIEIt, 1xJ$ 

;0 Horses (more . r less'. 
.St bales of Bags 52,0(0) Bags more or less;. 
s_ bales of Can, a, cart covers, horse covers and 

feed bags,. 
25,E pounds !more or less', Old Tire, Malleable, Cast 

and Scrap Iron. 
16r Horse Collar, 
I13 Cart Saddles. 
31 Brcechings, 

z ,se ts Driving Harness. 
27 pairs ,,f Haines• 
t lot of Harness (7 Bridles, n Traces, 2 Halters, 

7 Rubber Horse Covers, 2 Storm Aprons 
It Old Blankets. 
I ii '1 of old Saddle-pads. 

it Hay and 1 )tag Forks. 
C l i of Rubber Huse (Fire and Garden;. 
t h't of Brass. 

it \\'ire l;rooms \Lachine). 
I l.andaulet. 

6o barred= Oit, Turpcnline, Varnish, etc. 
(isigned 	JAMES McCARTNEV, 

CommissiL,ner of Street Cleaning. 

P1:RSON:s HAVING BULKH6:AD TO FILL, IN 
Slit' vicinity of New /York L'ay• can procure ntatc-

I ial for (bat purpose-ashes. street 551 eflings, etc., such 
:IS is collected by the Departm,: nl of Street Clcaninq-
Irac of c1.ar,e. by anplving to the Cunnnissioner of 
Sh"cet Cernin,g, 341i llr,mdw:q'. Ii,,rnu'.ih of Vlanitattan. 

f:\\IES  \IcCA KIN F:V, 
Comutissoucr of Street Cleaning. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COM-
MISSION. 

.\It' MGll':1L CIVIL SLRt'ICE COMMISSION OF THE 
Cier or NEW YORK.  

CF,N iRr, EL\t, It R,Nct.IN AND \\'HITS STREETS, I 

	

NEW YORK, October t;, ISgl. 	I 

pG
ULIC NOTICE IS HEREBY l;IVEN THAT 
 ''pen enapctitive exavtioutirvns will be held at the 

offices of this Commission fur file feline big positions, 
upon the elates spe,alied : 

VVedne,dav, October rq. POLICE DOORMAN. 
Subjects : I'h s'sical examination, experience, duties, 
handwriting, reading and arithmetic. 

Friday, (irtoher or. SUI'ERVISTNIG ENGINEER' 
Subjects : Handwriting, arithmetic, experience and 
technical knowledge. 

Monday, October 31. PILE-DRIVING ENGINEER. 
Subjects : Special paper, handwriting, arithmetic, ox-
perience and technical knowledge. 

Monday, October 31, DYNAMO ENGINEER with 
knowledge of storage batteries/. 	Subjects : Special 
Paper, handwriting, arithmetic, experience and techni-
cal knowledge. 

Monday, October 31. ENGINEER STEAM 
ROLLER. Subjects : Special paper, handwriting, 
arithmetic, experience and technical paper. 

LEE PHILLIPS, 

----------- - 

 
Secretary. 

BOROUCH OF BROOKLYN. 

I HAVE RECEIVED THE FOLLOWING 
petitions, now nn file in my office for inspection, 

and will submit them to the Local Board of the Ninth 
District on Thursday, October 27, 1898, at 4.30 P. AI., in 
the office of the President of the Borough, Room r, 
Borough Hall : 

Mauer street, paving, between Florence place and 
Morgan avenue. 
Scott avenue, opening Scott a,enue, between Metro- 

politan and Flushing avenues. 
Belmont avenue, removal of obstruction at railroad 

crossing at Vesta avenue and Belmont avenue. 
Belnvmt avenue, construction of proper railroad cross-

ing at the intersection of Belmont and Vesta avenues. 
Crescent street, repaving Crescent street with asphalt 

from Janraica avenue to Atlantic avenue. 
Granite street, grading and paving of Granite street, 

from Bushwick avenue to Evergreen avenue. 
Central avenne, grading lot on west side of Central 

avenue north of Suydam street, known as Lot No. 32, 
Block 48, Twenty-seventh Ward Map, 

Cook street, fencing vacant lot on the southeast corner 
of Cook street and Evergreen avenue, known as Lot 
No. r, Block r8o, Eighteenth Ward Map. 

Cook street, flagging sidewalk in front of Lot No. r, 
Block 180, Eighteenth Ward Map, and at the southeast 
corner of Cook street and Evergreen avenue. 

Miller avenue, flagging sidewalk on the east side of 
Miller avenue, between Fulton street and Atlantic ave-
nue, in front of Lot No. r, Block Sot, Twenty-sixth 
Ward Slap. 

Miller avenue, flgagin sidewalk on the east side of 
Miller avenue, bet iseen Jamaica avenue and Arlington 
avenue, in front of Lots Nos. i and 19, Block 264, 
Twenty-sixth Ward Map. 

Eldert street, grading lot on the north side of Eldert 
street, betweml hamburg avenue and Knickerhocker 
avenue,known as [,ot Nu. t8, Block tgq,'I'wenty-cight)t 
Ward Slap. 
Ilrcenc avenue, flagging sidewalk on the south side 

of I;reene ascnue, between Si. Nicholas avenue and 
Wyckoff avenue, and ((It the west side of Si. Nicholas 
avenue, between (:reeve avenue and Illeecker street, in 
front of Lot No. 46, Block io6, Twenty-eighth Ward 
Map. 

(fates avenue, fencing lot on the south side of Gates 
avenue, bet,vicen Knickerbocker avenue and Irving 
avenue, known as Lot No. 23, Block 81, Twenty-eighth 
Ward Slap. 

I latex avenue, flagging sidewalk on the south side of 
(fates avenue, near Irving avenue, in front of lot known 
as No. 231 Pluck 8i, Twenty-eighth Ward Map. 

Central avenue, grading lots on the west side of 
Central avenue, between Grove street and Linden 
street, known as Lots Nes. 33 to 40, inclusive, Block 
23, Twenty-eighth Ward Map. 

Central avenue, flagging sidewalks on the west side 
of Central avenue, bethreen Grove and Linden streets, 
and on the sunth side of Grove street, running Too feet 
west if Central avenue, and on the north side of Linden 
street running loo feet west of Central avenue, in front 
of Lots Nos. 35 to 40, inclusive, Block 33, Twenty-eighth 
Ward Slap. 

Miller avenne, flagging sidewalks on the northwest 
corner of Miller avenue and Fulton street, in front of 
lots knmvn as Nos. z5 and 2(, Block 279, Twenty-eighth 
Ward Slap. 

Jamaica avenue, flagging sidewalks on the northerly 
side of Jamaica avenue, between Crescent street and 
Cypress Hills road, in front of lot known as No. I, 
i1l„ck 514,'1'wenty-sixth Ward Map. 

I ruing avenue, fencing vacant lots on the west side of 
Irving avenue, between Stockholm street and DcKalb 
avenue; also nn the north side of Stockholm street too 
feet from the nun th,vest corner of Irving avenue ; and 
on the south side of DeKalb a•:crnte too feet from the 
Southwest corner of Irving avenue, in front of lots 
knot n as Nos. 44 to 4t inclusive, Block 88, Twenty- 
seventh Ward flap. 

Knickerbocker avenue, fencing lots on the ,vest side 
of (Knickerbocker avenue, between Gratton street and 
Harrison place, and oil the north side of Gratton street, 
running 112 feet 4 inches from Knickerbocker avenue ; 
and on the south side of Harrison place running 77 feet 
3 inches from the corner of Knickerbocker avenue, 
known as Lets Nos. 6 to 13, inclusive, Block nor, 
]?i,qbteemtl Ward Slap. 

Starr street, flagging sidewalk on the south side of 
Starr street, between Knickerbocker avenue and Ham-
burg avenue, in front of Lots Nos. 22 and e), Block 75, 
'Twenty-seventh Ward Slap. 

Hart street, flagging sidewalk on the south side of 
]Tart street, between Hamburg avenue and Knicker-
bocker a,cuuc, in front of Lot No. to, Block 78, T„"enty-
seventh Ward Map. 

Bash„ ick avenue, flagging sidewalk on the east side 
of liusttvick avenue, between Aberdeen street and 
de S, les place, in front of lot known as No. 39, Block 
t59,'Twenty-eighth Ward Slap. 

linshwick avenue, flagging sidewalk on the west side 
of Bush„ick a,cnuc, between Aberdeen street and 
de Sales place, in front t,f lots kmiwn as Nos. 69 and 70, 
BI tck r~8, Twenty-eighth Ward Slap. 

Aberdeen street, flagging sidewalk on the south side 
of Aberdeen street, between Bush„ ick avenue and 
Evergreen Cemetery, in fnau of lots known as No. 19 
and Nos. no to 18, inclusive, Block 159, Twenty-eighth 
Ward Slap. 

Central avenue, fencing vacant lots on the west side 
of Central avenue, between Grove and Linden streets, 
and on file south side of Grove street running too feet 
„vest from Central avenue, and on the north side of 
Linden street running too feet west from Central ave-
one, known as Uots Nov. 33 to 40, inclusive, Block 33, 
Twenty-eighth Ward Slap. 

I)cKalb avenue, street lighting, between Myrtle 
avenue and Hamburg avenue. 

Knickerbocker avenue, electric light at the corner of 
Knickerbocker avenue and Gratton street ; and also at 
the corner of Knickerbocker avenue and Harrison place. 

Jerome street, complaint about factory situated on 
Jerome street, between Eastern parkway and Glenmore 
avenue. 
Pennsylvania avenue, complaint about barn at the 

corner of Pennsvlvania avenue and Glenmore avenue. 
FDWARI 1f, GROUT, 

President, 1Torough of Brooklyn. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. 

NOTICE TO "TAXPAYERS 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF TAXES, 

No. 57 CHAMBERS STREET (STEWART BUILDING), ,r 
NEw ,  YORK, October 3, 1898. 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
IN Assessment-rolls of Real Estate, Personal Prop-
erty and ]lank Stock of the Boroughs of Manhattan 
and The Brons, in The City of New York, for the year 
1898, and the warrants for the c,,llectiun of taxes, have 
been delivered to the undersigned,and that all the taxes 
on said assessment-rolls are now due and payable at 
the offices of the Receiver of Taxes, No. 97 Chambers 
street, in the Borough of Manhattan, and Third avenue 
and One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street, in the 
Ruroogh of The Bronx, respectively. 

In case of payment on or before the 1st day of No-
vember next, the person so paying shall be entitled to 
the benefits mentioned in section 915 of the Greater 
New York Charter chapter 378, Laws of 1897), viz.: A 
deductii in of interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per anntun 
between the day of such payment and the 1st day of 
December next. 

DAVID E. AUSTEN, 
Receiver of Taxes. 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE-CITY OF NEW YORK, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF TAXES, 

ROOnts 2, 4, 6, S and 10 MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 
L'oaouctt or BROOKLYN, October 7, 1898. 

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Assessment Rills in the following entitled mat-

ters have been completed, and the authority for the 
collection of the various assessments mentioned therein 
has this day been delivered to the Receiver of Taxes, 
and are now due, and all persons liable to pay such 
assessments are required to pay the same without delay 
at his office, tinder the penalty of the law. 

Opening Seventy-fifth street, from the Shore road to 
Fort Hamilton as cone. 
Opening Seventy-first street, from Sixth avenue to 

Eighth avenue. 
I(pening Eighty-second street, from Fourth avenue 

to Twelfth avenue. 
Closing Kings Highway, from Fort Hamilton avenue 

to Seventh avenue. 
Closing Dc Pruyns lane, from Eighty-sixth street to 

Benson avenue. 
fencing Newell street, west side, between Norman 

avenue and Meserole avenue. 
Fencing Park place, south side, between Franklin 

avenue and Classon avenue. 
Flagging Macon street, south side, between Saratoga 

avenue and Howard avenue. 
Flagging McDonough street, south side, between 

Howard avenue and Saratoga avenue. 
Flagging Pacific street, south side, between Colum-

bia street and East river. 
Flagging Rochester avenue, east side, between Dean 

street and Bergen street. 
Flagging Rochester avenue, west side, between Dean 

street and Bergen street. 
Flagging Rochester avenue, east side, between 

Pacific street and Dean street. 

Flagging Rochester avenue, west side, between 
Pacific sireet and Dean street, 

Flagging Saratoga avenue, east side, between flacon 
street and MeI)onough street. 

Ex'ntncrs Fltnst 'rile f.AW. 

Chapter 58;, Laws of 1888, title 7, section to, and title 
rq, sent ion 9, as amended by chapter qoq, Laws f iSg2, 
and chapter /;88, Lass of 18,)5, as amended by section 
937, chapter 378, La"s of 1897, and chapter 515, La,vs of 
18g8. 

1)n all taxes and ))ti all assessments cscept assess-
ments for grading and paving, which shall hereafter be 
paid to the Receiver if 'Panes before the expiration 
of thirty days fruut the time the sonic shall become 
due and payable, an allowance shall be made to 
the person or persons uraking such payments 
at the rate of seven and three-tenths per centunt 
per annum, for the unexpired portion thereof. I in all 
taxes, assessment, and ,vatcr rates paid after the expi-
ration of thirty days fri in the- time the same shall 
have become due and payable, there shall be added to 
and collected, as part of every such tax, assessment or 
water rate, interest at the rate i,f nine per cent. per 
annum, to be computed fr, ,m the tune the s:une became 
due and payable, to the date of said payment. 

L'y order of 
BIRD S. COLER, 

Co(dp! roller. 
DAVID E. AUSTLN, 

Rec'river of Taxes. 
JAMES P. L'UECK, 

I)eputy Receiver i f'l'aws, Porougb of Brooklyn. 

INTEREST ON CITY BONDS AND 
STOCKS. 

THE INTEREST DUE NUVF:yTIIER I, t8n8.ON 
the Re_istercd Cnnds and Stocks of Tne City of 

Ne,v York, which have been certihed to be valid obli-
gations of s.tid city, will be paid on that day by the 
Comptroller at has office in the Stewart 1k11di n, , curner 
of llroad.cav am" Chambers street (Room 

The Transfer Basks will be closed from September 
30 t'r Nuscenber I, t.,g8. 

The inters-t due Novumhcr I, r 893, on the Coupon 
Bonrlsand Stick, of the loaner City of New fork will 
be paid on that day by the Knickerbocker Trust Coln-
pany, No. 66 Bro dway. 

L'IRI) S. COLER, Comptroller. 
'inc CITY OF NI•iw Yi tI:1:-Dei'Atn isle ~,T OF t' 1N ANr: lt, 

Ci,ueru.ut.l.F.uc's Oe, uc E, September r, rRotS- 	f 

DEPARTMENT OF WATER 
SUPPLY. 

U1:PAItTV]1 5 IV',ihR titirLV,~ 

No. r5o NA.:;, I' x')tei, 
Nr%v Viiinit, October 7, i/ A. 

TO CON I'RAC FORS. 

BIDS OR ESTIyIh'TF?S, INCLO',FD IN A 
settled t ucelope,', ill Il.c trtl.; of the work and the 

name of the bidder in.t„r,ed thcrcon,:d;n time number of 
the ,cork as in the :necitixemcnt, will be received 
at No. 15o Nassau sheet, ei ruer of Spruce street, in 
Room No. 1704, until 2 u'cluck r. v., on 

TIIUHSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1898. 
The bids will be publicly Dicmell by the head of the 

Department, in Roni 17-12, Nu. 130 x\af;sau street, at 
the hour above mentioned. 

FOR rlrn: L'ul.tr(Fit ter Ecii'ii so. 

No, t. FOR l-'U,:NIFIIIN(1 'lilt: UI!1'AR'l'SIEYT 
OF \1' \ I i':R .'U!'I'I.l" WITH ANI'HRA-
Cl'I'IC I'1;_1 Co U, IN THE FOLLOWING 
A\Iul'N I': 

So':! ion IT., 21.4x„ Gross Tons of Anthra-
cite Pea Coil. 

Boruccn or• Qrecvs. 

No.2. FOR 'fHli 1AIPROVI;AIEN I' OF PCMPING 
PLAN I. Cl1LLl':(;E POINT', 1N)R!IUGII 
OG QUEENS.  

P,ororcns or 11AVttn7TAo AND THE BRONX. 

No. 3. FOR FURNISIIlNG, Dhf.l\ - R.I.ING AND 
LAV1N(; \V'ATI:IL-MAINS IN SOU1'll-
1:RN BOULI?VAIsLi, lien,een Hunte and 
One Hundred and I"orty- uintit s-reefs. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain .,n5 state the 
name and place of residence of each of the persons 
making the same, the names of all persons interested 
with him therein, and it no other person be so inter. 
ested it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
without any connection with any other perso-t making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
lair and without collusion or fraud, and that no 
member of the Municipal Assembly, head of a depetrt. 
meet, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk there-
in, or other officer of the Corporation, is directly or 
indirectly interested therein, or in the Euppl its or in the 
work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
thereof. 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters 
therein stated are true. and must be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two bouscholders or freeholders 
in The City of New•York, to the effect that if the contract 
is awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties 
for its faithful performance, and that if he shall refuse 
or neglect to execute the same they will pay to the Cor- 
puration any difference between the sutra to which he 
would be entitled upon its completion and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract shall be a,rareled at any subsequent 
letting, the amount to lte calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom. 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of 
the persons signing, the same. that lie is a householder 
or freeholder in The City of NewYork, and is worth the 
amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, 
or otherwise, and that lie has offered himself as surety 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. 

No estimate will he considered unless accompanied 
by either a certified check upon one of the State 
or National banks of The City of New York, drawn to 
the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of five per centunt of the amount of the security re-
quired for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or money must Nor be inclosed in 
a sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the De. 
partmeut who has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded.II the successful bidder shall re-
fuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by The City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal, but 
if he shall execute the contract within the time afore. 
said the amount of the deposit will be returned to him. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF WATER SUPPLY 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RE f EC I' ALL BIDS 
RECEIVED FOR ANY PARTICULAR WORK IF 
HE DEEMS IT FOR THE BEST 1\TERESI'S OF 
THE CITY. 

Blank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes 
In which to inclose the saute, the specifications and 
agreements, and any further information desired, can be 
obtained in Room No. 1715. 

WM. DALTON, 
Commissioner of Water Supply. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. 

SI'::VI.ISD I'RUl'tl>\1.s N'IIJ, I11: Ith(I'Il\'f/l 
by the ( 	nunillee ,.n Ituildiu-:.. 1 Ih, 	IL,ard of 

Rdueatioi of 'I'hc Idly ,,t New 't' ' r I., ill ihu Annex to 
the Ifall pf the Iioard, N's 11(; lie ,id„ ay, eleventh 
Il tr, 11,rougb of Slanbmlan, unul .t o'cl,ck r. Si. on 

DMONDAY, OCTOItI 1t '.4, 3898, 
for supplying F,,miinre for Public School z and Addi-
no'is ; also for Borodure for Public School 137 ; also 
for Improving the Saniuury- Cunditi,in of Lots in the 
rear of Public School ;t, fi r ,ugh if Manhattan. 
flans and specifications ntay be seen and blank pro- 

posals obtained at the Ann-of the hall of the board 
of Education, F.stimatmy Ruum, No. 585 L'roadivay, 
twelfth floor. 

The attention of bidders is expressly called to the 
time stated in the contract within which the w uork 
must be completed. They are expressly notified that 
the sueecx.f,,t bidder will be held strictly to completion 
w-ithin said time. 

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or at 
of the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a prupnsal, and the parties pro-
po,ing to become sureties, midst each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal. 

-fu responsible and approved sureti w 	 es, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

It is required, as a condition precedent too the recep- 
tion or consideration of any proposals, that a certifier] 
check upon, or a certificate oof deposit oaf one of 
the State or National banks or 1 rust Companies 
r'f The City of New York, dra,cn to the order of the 
President u,f the I1.',ird of Educati',n, shall ac-
company the proposal to an amount of not less 
than three per cent. , f such proposal when said pro- 
pusal is for or exceeds tun thousand d'fllars, and to 
an amount of not less than five per cent. Id ranch pro-
posal when said proposal is for an amotl tit under ten 
thunsand dollars ; that, on demand, „-ithin one day after 
thea,cardingof the contract by the Committee, the 1'res-
ident of the said Board will return all the deposits of 
checks and certllicate, of deposits made to the persons 
making the wine, except that made by the person or 
persons ,r hose bid has been so accepted ; and that if 
the person or persons whose bid has been so accepted 
shall refuse or neglect, within five days after due 
notice has been given that the contract Is ready for 
execution, to esecutc the .nine, the am'tunt if the 
deposit or of the check ireertitic:u.: of deposit made 
by him or them shall be forfeited to and retained 
by this ],card, not as a penalty, bur as liquidntcd 
damages for such neglect ur refit-al, and "hall be paid 
into the City Trenon ry to the credit (,f the Sinking Fond 
of The City of New York ; but if the said person or 
persons whose hid has been su accepted shall execute 
the contract within the urn,_ d"resaid, the amount of 
his or their deposit of check or cerdikcatc of deposit 
shall be returned to him or them. 

Dated BOROUGH or \L,on:rtrax, Oct„bet I3, r8g8. 
JACOli w. SLACK, 
JI)HN SIcNA>I1-:1, 
11)HN E. I:USI'IS, 
HENRY A. RUUIiRS, 
(1. Ht)11'L,VAU Ll/AVIT'I', 
JOHN 1t. TilOALPSUN, 
HUGFI KELT.I', 

Committee on I3uildin3'. 

SEAL];D PROP(ltiALS WILL. III; RFCEf 'l/l) BY 
the Cmmittrc n Buildin_s ,d the hard of Edi:-  

cation  f The City Hof Ne„e V rk, at the Annex if, the 
I tall of the Bard, N,,. 535 II e' ad ,t Sr_, eleventh floor, 
Borough of Staohattan, until .l ~'clncl: it'. a1. x,11 

MONDAY. OCTOBER, 17, 1898, 
for supplying New Furniture I,e Public Sd t ois .la, 158 
and too, Itoru,ugh of Slanhattan ; also for Pa,in;g, 
Grading, etc., at Public Sch„t.I en, lturrnlgit of RRich-
in -nd; also fir Heating and Ventilating Apparatus 
and Electric-light Plant for Public School 167, Borough 
of The Bronx ; also for Pianos for schools in the 
Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx, P,rooklyn, Queens 
and l(ichmond. 
Plans and specifications may be seen and blank pro- 

posals obtained at the Annex of the Hall of the Ihoard 
of Education, Estimating Room, No, 385 Broadway, 
twelfth floor. 

The attention of bidders is expressly called to the 
time stated in the contract within ,rhich the wi,rk 
must be completed. They are expressly notified that 
the successful bidder will be held strictly to completion 
within said time. 

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a pr ,posal, and the parties pro-
posing to become sureties, on,st each write his name 
and place of residence nn said proposal. 

'f„cn responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

Ni proposal 1, iii be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings ,with the Board of 
Education render their re'Pnm.ibilitq doubtful. 

It is required, as a condition precedent to the recep-
ti„n or consideration of any prop -als, that a certified 
check upon, or a certificate of deposit of (Inc of 
the State or National banks ur Trust Companies 
of The City of New V. 	drawn to the order if the 
President of the Bard of F.ducati.,n, shall 
accompany the proposal to an amount of not 
less than three per cent. of such proposal when said 
proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand ch ilars, and 
to an aniount of not less than five per cent. of such pru-
pu-al when said proposal is for an amount under ten 
thousand dollars : that, on demmtd, within one day after 
the awarding of the contract by the Committee, the Pre-
sident of the said Board will return all the deposits of 
checks and certificates of deposits made to the persons 
making the same, except that made by' the person or 
persons abuse bid has been so accepted ; and th:u if 
the person ur persists whuoe bid has beenn so accepted 
shall refuse or neglect, s,ithin five days after due 
notice has been given that the contract is ready for 
execution, to execute the same, the amount if the 
deposit or of the check or certificate „f deposit made by 
hint or them shall be forfeited to and retained by 
this Board, not as a penalty, but as liquidated 
damages for such neglect oor refusal, and shill be paid 
into the City Treasury too the crerlit o of the ,sicking Fund 
of The City of New -York; but if the said person or 
persons whose bid has been so accepted shall execute 
the contract within the time aforesaid, the anumnt of 
his or their deposit of check or certilinate of deposit 
shall be returned to him or them. 

Dated BOROUGH OF MAoHAITAN,Iictober6, 1893 
J ACt)1l W. MACK. 
JOHN MIcNAMEE, 
JOHN E. EUS'f1S, 
HI/NRY A. ROG1,RS, 
G. Ho)WLAND LE'AVITi, 
JOHN R. THOMP'SON, 
HUGH KELLY, 

Committee on Buildings. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION. 

Dr:rnRI'SIFNr of CuRVF(I I(iv 
No. I48 1,551' '1'L,'FM1IIPTII STREET, 1 
New VOIntc CITY, October I1, 1S8. 

PROPOSALS FOR INtiT'AI.I.ING 'THREE ELE-
VAIORS ON BL:1CKVYELL'S ISL:SNI). 

SEALED BIDS OR ES'I'ISlA'I'F:S FOR INS'I'AT.L-
ing three elevators on Blackweli's Island, in con-

formity with plans and specifications, will be received at 
the office of the Department of Correction, No. 148 East 
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"Twentieth 	street, 	in 	The City of New 	York, until 	ro I Islanhattan 	City 	d 	Nrw 	Y 	Ik 	I,.trtirul.trly I 	.1;'',11, t.' ,'..' 	,r''tr, r 	"'/t 	r.c , :.r, 	u,+rw 	anynbl..,;•,thi ,n 
o'clock  A. M. c'f 	 described as b,11—' : t,• t 	r 	t;,'A r,-,r: I 	n. 

H ginnir , at 	a 	point 	the 	intersection c,f the cewrr , 1 	'1'hc 1':trk hoard resury 	the ri h~ it Io reiert ant' or all t 
1 	DA 	l)CTl11HF II 1.1 	InOK, l o 	1 • lines ,d \Picker place and Van C-tear place, elevation I 	the bid% rect-ked in response to this culc'ertisement it it 

The person or 	per.,m, 	nr.lk,n.' 	.i n 	hid 	.,r 	estimate 7; feet ; thence s„utherly:dung the centre line ul'Van 1 	should derot it for the interest „f the (it) • so to du, and 
shall 	furnish 	the 	,.,me 	i• 	6 	! 	- u)'cl , p,•, 	indorsed 	I 	Corlear 	place, 	distance 	r5o feet 	rlccation 	87.:4 	feet ; to readvertixe until satisfactory bids or proposals shall 
••hid or 	F.sllt.tte 	ti 	I -i 	ll,n_ 	Ilice 	P.Ic.ators on 	thence southerly and along said 	centre 	line. distance I be received, but 	the contracts when 	awarded will 	be 
Blackwell', 	1>I:md.•' 	Nish 	ht, 	or 	their 	mote 	Cr 1 6t.o8 feet, rlevarion 	88 	feet 	to 	meet 	the estaoushed ~ aa- arded to the lowest bidders. 
names, 	amt 	the 	late 	of 	prrsent.lti, m, 	to 	the 	head grade, elrcatiun 88 feet. Ithulk Gums for prop, sags, and forms of the several 
of ,aid D , p,trtnt 	vt, .it 	the 	s.,id 	office. , n or bcitre the All elevations above City Rase. cnutracts which the sat ee.lul bidder will be required 
day and hour above named, at which tier and plate the Resolved, That 	this 	Hoard 	c nsider 	the 	pr posed to execute, can be had, the plans can be seen, and in. 
bidsor e-timates received will be publicly opened by change of grade of the above-nnnted place at a meeting f,rmation relative to the In can be had at the ulfce of 
the Cuntmissi ner, or his duly authorized agent, of s.)id 1 of this Bard, to he held in the Hulce 	It hi 	Hoard, at No. the Department, Ar.enal, Central Park. 
Llep,trtment, and rea,i. 	 ! 	5 46 Rn adss tv, un the ^6th day of October, t898, at z (;Et )R( 	C. CI,AIUTEN, 

THE 	CilsiltlsSi„NCR 	OF 	111E 	l.)FPARTssFNr OF CDR- 	„'clock t'. 1I. AU(;US I' Mt II. I51'S, 
REC1I(N RESERVES THE LIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS off I 	Resolved , 	That the Secretary of this 	Board caste l GEORGE Y• liRt 1\1 ER, 
ESTIMATES IF ISEE\tEt` TO nE FOR THE PUBLIC I\'I'I?I< ssr, ' these resolutions, and a notice to all persons affected Commissioners of Parks of The City c,f New York. 
AS PROVIDED e.s OFCTI„N 64, Ctl.trrEll 45, I.awsot' t882. 	thereby, that the proposed change of grade „f the above- 

No bid or 	a>tinmte will 	be 	.,ccepted 	tram, or con- 	I named place will be c-insidered 	at 	a 	uteeting of this PEPAR'rotENT OF PARKS, 
tract 	awarded 	to, any 	person 	who 	is 	in 	arreass 	tt 	I Il and t • Is 	held at the of resaid trote and place, to be IS ARSt NAL, CENTRAL PA RA, 
the Corporation 	ttpon 	debt 	or 	contract, Sr 	Nth., is a I published in the Ctry RecoRD for ten days continuously, bosoccH OF ,NIANHAtuAN, (:try uE New YORK, 
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation Sunday, and legal holidays excepted, prior to the .,6th (tctober 4, 5898. 	) 
to the Corporation. 	 I day of l )ctuber, t8y8. 

The award of the controct will he made as soon as JOHN H. MOONEY. 
f0 CUV1'12AC1'URS practicable alter the opemn, of the bids. Secretary. __ 

Any bidder fir this contract must be known to be en- Fated AEw YORK, October rtth 5898. 
ga-ed in and well prepared for the buoincs, and must SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES, WITH THE 
have satisfactory 	testimonial, n, 	that effect. and the Boron OF PUBLIC IstPROVEatENTS,) title of the work and 	the uante of the bidder or 
person Sr person, to whom the contract stay lie a,, or lest No. 346 BROAnw.AY. 	i bidders indorsed thereon, will be recessed fly the Park 
will be required to give security for the perform.lnre of O'1'lCE 	IS 	HEREBY (:IA'EN, WHAT THE 1''oatd, at 	its 	sllices, 	Arsenal 	Building, 	Sixty-f otrth 
the contract 	by 	his or their bond, not 	two suttcitrvt ( hearing in 	the 	matter of 	the proposed public street and N'ifth avenue, Central Park, New York City, 
sureties, each in the penal amount of oE''EN '1'HOL'- t, tdenin 	lit,:IdNeIN 	flu 	brnceet 	Ea t l fur Hun- ttntil rt n'eb,ck A, st of 
SA\P (7,000 	Llnfgats oath. dred and Fift)'-cihth street 	Cedar place , and East 

Each bid or estimate el_sN contain and state the name One lfundred and Si\ty-first street, in 	the u.....u,gl of 
and 	p5 ce of 	residence car place of busine-s 	of each The linos, ('its „f New York, appointed be the hoard 
of the 	persons 	making the 	same, the 	names 	of all „f Public Intpn,nm(nts r 	the ;Ih instant, is ad ourned 
persons 	ttue're<ted 	with 	him 	or 	them 	therein, 	and t„ the tath instant, at a 	'cluck t', v., at the office of the 
If no 	other p': r•on 	be so interested It 	Shall 	distinctly Board as abce. 
state 	that 	tact 	also 	that 	it 	is 	made 	without 	an)- JUIiN Ii, Ml1UNEY, 
connection 	with 	any other per sonmakiu;: 	an 	esti. Secretary. 
mate 	for 	the same purpose, 	and 	is 	to 	all 	respects Dated, NEw YORK, October t3, r8g8. 
fair and without collusion or baud, and that ti member 
of the .Municipal Assentbk. head of a department, chief -- -- - - - -- - 	--- 	 - 
of a bureau. dep•a:y thereclf or clerk therein, or other DEPARTMENT OF PARKS. 
officer 	of 	the 	C,,rpr'raocn, 	is 	directly 	or 	indirectly _ _ 	_ _ 	__ _ _ 	_ __ 	_ 

 interested 	therein, 	or 	in 	the 	work 	to 	which 	it 
IStPauTSF'1 Or P.sons, I relates, 	or 	in 	any 	portion 	of 	the 	profit, 	thereof. 

The bid or e-:imate must 	be 	verified by the oath, in ARSENAL, (,E5T5,SL PARK,  

writing, 	of 	the party- er parties making the estimate, Bokot'cH OF MANHATTAN, CITY OF NEW YORIK, 

that 	the 	sexeras 	matters 	state,[ 	therein 	are 	in 	all October r3, 5898. 

respects true. 	\Yh se Inure than one person is inter- 
exted, it is requisite that the 	s E otFIc,TloN be made and TO CON I RACTORS, 
subset ibed by all the parties interested.  

Each b,d or estimate'' hail be accompanied by tire con- F.ALED BIDS t OR ESTIMATES, WITH THE 
sent, 	in writing, 	of to 	house[, 1ders 	or freeholders, title 	f the 	srS , rk 	and 	the 	name 	of 	the 	bidder , 
security, trust or deposit 	csu,n anie=, in 	The City 	of ind-:used there n, mill be received by the Park Panel, 
New 	York. 	with 	their 	respecuve 	places 	of 	buss- at 	its utlicrs, Arsenal li• ilding. Sign•-fourth 	street 	and 
ness 	or 	residence, 	to 	the rite: that it 	the c 'ntract Fifth avenue, Central Park, until It - ,'cluck A. M. ,.if 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they wilt, I 

TIICKSD.\ S', OC'P1/13liti 27, Ig'JA, 
on it, being, so awarded, become bound as his surer led for 
its faithful perform:a,ce, a )d that if he shall omit or re- for the 6 lInt'ino s' 	rk in the Ii r ugh of Itsookkn : 
fuse to execute the saute, they xh.,II pay to the Corpora- FOR FURN ISHINI; AND 1)F:LIVERINI; LARGE 
ti(sn anyditiercecebet•xcen the sum tue- hicn he would be FIII.I) 	STONE 	OR 	I'S I1 LhIERSs 	A'l' 
entitled on its completion;ut1 	that N'ht h the Corp:,rc- SUN"LT' PARK, l:)N I'IFT'H AVENUE, I 
non may be obliced to pay to the person or person, to Bi:r\\'IwsN 	F) SRI 'Y-Fll.lS 1 	AN I) 	FUR- 
whont the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 1 V-THI RI) 	.,TRF.E'I'N, 	B OROUl;H 	OF 
letting, 	the 	amount 	in 	each 	case 	to 	be 	calcul:steel BR' SI )KLYN, AS It 11•Lt)\\'3: 
upon 	the eestintate~l 	amount of the suppli.. s by 	which Tr,tal amount r , f st-.ne required. zu 	' cubic feet. 
the 	bids 	are rested. 	1'F.e 	o:nsent 	sub ye 	mentiuued No Saone n, measure less than six 	6 cubic feet, and , 
shall 	be accompanied 	be 	the oath 	or affirmation, 	Ili I no broken sn•ne N ill be accepted. 
writing, of each of the persons sinioe the,ante, that he The snore to be delivered at base of bank cdabose- 
is a householder or freeholder in I'he City of Ncxv York I named park, on Fifth as enue, between F, 'rtv-first and 
and is worth the amount of the sccurst 	reyuired Cr the fort} -third street , iu the 	Ec~n~ugh „f Brooklyn. 	The 
completion of this con tact, over andatlove all his debts delisery ,d the stone is t” continence immediately upon 
of every nature, ani 	o, Cr and 	above his li:~brlities as the 	letting of the contract, 	and 	must 	be completed 
bail, surety or ,aherwise, and 	that he 	has offered hint- within tine months of date thereof, 
self as a surety in good ta,th and 	with the intention to Bidders must state the price per cubic foot. 
execute the bond required by section ti of chapter 7 of The amount of security required is Five Thousand 
the Revised Ordinanc 	sf The City of New York, if the (5.n 	Dollar'. 
contract shall so- ass arced to tite person or persons for Bidders must satisfy themselves by pers~mal esami- ~ 
whom he consents to become surety. 	Thu adequa.y nation , ,f the location of the proposed work, and by such 	~ 
and sufficiency o' th-: security offered to be approved other means as they may prefer, as to the nature and 
by the Comptroller of Tne City of New York. extent (,f the work, and shall m.,t, at any time 	after the 

No 	bid 	or 	estimate 	will 	be 	cons;dered 	unless subinissi.-n of an estimate dispute ur complain of such 
accompanied by either currency or a certified check statement, nor assert that there was any misunder-
upon one of the State or National banks of 1' ,e City of standing in regard to the nature or amount of the wr rk 
New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or to be drone. 
money to the amount ,I five per centum of the .,mount 	Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
of the security required for the fa taful performance and place cf residence of each of the persons making 
of the contatct. 	ouch check or money must NOT be the same, the names sit all persons interested with hint ~ 
inclosed in the sealed envelope cnnt.,inimg the estimate, or them therein, and if no other person he so interested i 
but must be handed tis the , fIlirer or clerk of the 	it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made N ith- 
Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and I out any connection N ith any other person making an 
no estimate can be deposited In said box until such l estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 11, 
check or money has been examined Ly said officer Cr fair and n ithout c,. II sin or fraud, and that no mem-
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except  her of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, 
that of the successful bl.ider, will be returned to the chief of a b:lreau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, ',r 
persons making the same within three day- after the other officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall re- interested therein, or in the supplies or work to N'hich 
fttse or ne_lect, within five days after notice that the it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
the amount of the reposit made by him shell be torfeited I of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
to and be retained by The City of tesv 1-. rk as liquidated several matters stated therein are in all respects trite, 
damages for -ui.h neglect or refusal ; but tf he shall I Where more than - ,ne person is interested, it is requi-
execute the cmntract within the time atore,aid the , site that the verification be tirade and subscribed by all 
amount c.f hi; deposit will be returned to him. 	 the parties interested. 

Should the per-on or porsons to N'hom the contract 	Each bid Sr estimate shall be ace mpanied by the 
may be amvarded ne_lea or retu-e to accept the contract o?nsent, in Writing, •f tm huusehrelders , r freeholders 
within five days al.er Nritten notice that the same has I in The City r-f Nose York, with their respective places 
been awalded.to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or I r,f business or residence, t„ the effect that if the contract 
they accept but du not execute the contract and rive 1 be a,sarded to the person staking the estimate, they 
the proper security, he or they ,hall be considered as will, on its being so a•s and ed, becurne bound as his 
having abandoned it and as in deLmlt to the Corpora- sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he shall 
tion, and the contract a ill be rcadvertised and relet as omit or refuse r , execcte the same they will pay to the 
provided by law. 	 Corp rati•,n any difference between the sum to which 

The :cork must car (nests in ez,ry respect to the he w, iuld be entitled 'In its e mpletion and that which 
flans and printed specifications. 1%idders arc eau- the Corporati-in may be obliged to pay to the person or 
tioned to examine the spectlica:iau for par!iculars o/ persons to c. hint the contract may be awarded at any 
the articles, etc., require,!, before waking their esti- subsegt:ent letting, the amount in each case to be calcu- 

nrates. 	 fated upon the estimatco amount of the work by which 
- 	 un of their estimates the bids are tested. 	The consent above mentioned Bidders will write out the amo t o 	tr es 	tes 

oath or Ih 	t ~, in N' mu 

Payment 	

be acc~~m anied by the a h ,r a rma I n ❑ rtt - addition 	ina rtin^ thesame in figures. P in aym to e  g I- 
Pa}•ment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 'i tog, of each ,~f the per-ins signing the same that he is 

troller. in accordance with the terms of the contract. 	I a householder or freeholder in The City of Ness York, 
The form of the contract, mdodmc specificwions, and , and is worth the amount of the security required for the 

plan,, and showieg the manner of p:.yment, will lie fur- I completion of thi, amtract, over and above all his debts 
nished at the office of the Pcpsrtment, N. 140 Fast I ' f every nature and over and above his liabilities as 
Twentieth street, New York City, and Horgan S, bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has offered him-
S artery. No. it -Madison aventr', New York City, and I self as a surety in good faith and N- ith the intention to 
bidders are cautioned to examine each and .-If of Its I execute the bond required by section 07 of chapter 8 of 
provisions carefully, a, the Comrrtirsioner of the the Re,ised Ordinances of The City r  New York, if 
Department of Correction n•II1 insist upon its absolute I the contract shall be awarded to the person or persons 
enforcement in e - ,ry partiutlar. 	 for wholn he consents to become surety ; the adequacy 

	

Fft.1NCI~ 	LAN I'RY, 	
and sutficiencyof the security offered to be approved by 

J 	 the Comptroller of The City of New York. 

	

Cnu:mi•<)nner. 	I 	No bid or estimate will be received sr considered 
. 	--- 	I unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one 

BOARD OF PUBLIC IMPROVE 	
,f the State orNatinalbanksofTheCityofNewYork, 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, ur money to the 

	

M E NTS. 	 amount of hive per centum of the amount of the security 
._ 	 required f  the faithful performance of the contract. 

	

1;. ~,x:, ~,r Y :;talc I~teau~ EVENS, ( 	
Such check ur money must NOT be inclosed in the sealed 

\,,. `.: 1 xa'slen ay. 	f 	envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE I of the estimate-box, and n estimate can be deposited 
Board of Public Improvement_ of The City of in said box until such check 'Sr money has been ex- I 

New York, deeming it fir the public interest so to do, 1 amined by said (officer or clerk and found to be correct. 
propose to alter the map or plan of'1'he City of New i All such deposits, except that ,-f the successful bidder, 
York, by changing the grade of Van Corlear place, from I Nill be returned to the persons making the same within 
Wicker place fur a distance of 040.02 feet southerly, in three days after the contract is awarded. If the success-
the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, ! fal bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after 
and that a meeting of thesaid Board will be I notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
held in the office of the said Board at Ito. 346 , execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
Broadway, on the 06th day of ( )ctober, 5898, him shall be forfeited to and retained by The City of 
at x o'cli,ek F. at., at which such prupr,sed change of I New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
grade a ill be considered by said Board ; all of which is refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract N'i thin the 
more particularly set forth and described in the 6dlow- 1 time aforesaid the amount of his deposit N ill be returned 
log resolutions adopted by said B•,ard on the Lath day to him. 
of October, t898, notice of the adoption of which is I N.B.—T/repriaa must be to ri/t'n in thees fi,,ate and 
hereby given, viz.: 	 also stated in fgur s, and all estimates will be con- 

Resolved, That the Board of Public Improvements I ,idered as in/ornral which d, not contain h'dsfr all 
of The City of New York, in pursuance if the provisions ilenrsfor re /rich bids are her- in caked, or wh'ch co+ttain 
if section q;6 of chapter 378, Law's of 5897, deeming it I bids for itenxs ,/,r xuhich bids are not herewith called 
f ,r the public interest so to do, propose to alter the map ! for. l:'rmission caill nit br given !or the withdrawal of 
or plan of The City of New York by changing the ; any bid or estimate. No bid will be accepted from, or 
grade of Van Corlear place, from Wicker place, for a contract awarded to, any pers -n who is in arrears to 
distance of 243.08 feet southerly, in the Borough of Ike Crrporatian upon debt or contract, or who is a 

TIICIt<DAV, OCTOBER 20. 1ID8, 
for the f illnN ing work in the I;ur,nlgh of Alanhattan : 
FUR TH1•: Ct)No'I'RUC'I'ION OF A RANGE 

G l.Rl-:Ii.NHOUSES AND AI'I'LJR'1'E-
NANCEs' IN ('l-NTRAI. PARK, '6l"AR 
FIFTH A\'l NL- 1•: ANl)UNI: HUNUREI) 
AND Fl It'll] >'I'R1:1'I'. 

The Landscape t;ardener's estimate f the work to 
be dune and by which the bids will be tested, is as 
follows : 

Item t. Buildings Nos. t, e, 3, 4, e, 6, 7, 8, 9, to, I1, 
t 2, 13 and 14, complete with heating and ventilating 
apparatus, finished and ready for use. 

Item a. Buildings No,s, t, z, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 
complete 5'ith their heating and ventilating apparatus, 
finished and ready for use. 

N. IL -As the above-menti„Bed quantities, though 
stated N'ith as much accuracy as is possible iu  
are approximate I nl}-, bidders are required too submit 
their estimates upon the fulloNing express conditions 
N Bich shall apply to and beconte a part of every estimate 
recoil-e•d : 

Bidders a, c _Sit "tire 'tsr j, cautioned tC-ezl in no case 
..,Pi they be /cv'sniNrd to use utaterials either sys 

rnzter or Ion dimensions than tile),, s/4 ci/i:d in Nee' 
/”- SC nlaS r..e.ttru'. 

Bidders must satisfy theutsclres by personal esamina-
tion of the location of the pr,-posed work, and by such 
other mean, a' they Inay prefer, a, ti  the accuracy of 
the fi,reg, -ing I-and,cape Gardener's schedule, and steal I 
not, at any time after the submis>i„n of an estiman', 
dispute r a,mplain of smelt statement „r estimate, it r 
assert that sits- re ..as any m suncLrsiandir in regard 
to the depth or character ,-f the excac'atioms to be utade 
or tISc nature in am-'unt of the Nark t,o be done. 

Kidders N ill be required to complete the entire stork 
to the sati,facti,,n of the Cc,mmi,si ,ners,if Park, and in 
sub>tantial ace rdance N'ith the speciii cat it ns and the 
plans referred h-. Ni, extra c.-ntpen'ati(. it bevies] the 
amount payable fir the classes if work beta re enumer-
ated which shall be actually perf , rnud at the prices 
therefor r to be specified by the linoest bidder shall be 
due e,r payable for the entire N-,rk. 

N. 13.—The right is expressly reserved by the De-
partment of Parks to accept the bid for any one of the 
separate items called for ill these prilinsals, Sr to accept 
the bids f r soo many I.'f the said items as the said 
Department shall deem expedient. 

Bidders are required too state in writing, and also in 
figures, a price f r each of the items mentioned its the 
Landscape Gardener's schedule. 

Which prices are n , include the furnishing r,f all 
materials, labor and transp.-rt:uicn, all iatPgsntents, 
,,,, ,I,, apparatus and appliances of every de-eription 
necessary t , c mplete in every particular the u It in of 
the work as set I'. nh in the plans and in the specifica. 
tions, estimates and form of agreement. 

If the Ci,mmissi, mers oaf Parks should elect fo execute 
the entire work as specified in Item One t , the time 
alln,ccd fo or completion ,,f said stork will be ( lne Hundred 
and Thirty consecutive ss rising days. 

If, however, the said Cnm miss tiers sh-,old elect to 
execute the work under Item Ttc„ 'zl ,,nly, then the 
time allowed for c,mpletion is fixed at One Hundred 
con-ecutite w'5 eking days. 

It being undersni d that the time so allowed refers to 
o,nsccunce WI rking days, and it- It too the aggregate time 
of such Inspect irs as may be appy'inted on the work, 
and the damages t„ be paid by the aintract , ir for each 
dac that the contract, or any part thereof, may be un-
fulfilled after the time fixed 1. -r the completion thereof 
has expired, are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and 
liquidated at 'resent} L, liars per day. See paragraph 
E of contract. 
The successful bidder N'ill be strictly held to the time 

all-red Gar the c"ntpleti, n of the N-ork and to the con-
dition, if the specifications. 

\Y irk .,r materials not specified, and for which 	a price 
is m,t named in the contract will n t be allowed fur. 

The amount ,If security required is Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars, 

Bidders are informed that no tie•.'iatiun from the plans 
and specificati-,ns will be allowed, unless a written per-
ntissi-,n shall previ.'usly have been obtained from the 
C, mmissi tiers of Parks. 

' 	iThe contractor is re u  red to notify the Landscapee 
Gardener, in writing, forty-eight hours prior theret, ~, 
of the date he intends to actually begin work. 

Bidders are specially m,titied that the Commissioners 
of Parks reserves the right to determine the time and 
places for commencing and prosecuting the work, and 
that postponement or delay on the whole nr any part 
thereof, occa-ioned by the precedence of other con-
tracts, which may be either let or executed bef,re or 
after the execution of the contract fur this work, cannot 
constitute a claim f,,r damages, nor fir a reduction of 
the damages fixed for delay in completing the work 
beyond the tittle allowed. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested eith hint or 
them therein, and if nu other person be so interested it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made N'ith-
out any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects fair 
and Without collusion or fraud, and that no member of 
the Municipal Assembly, head ofa department, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter-
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re-
lates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid 
or estimate must be verihed b)• the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all 
the parties interested. 

Each bid Cr estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
The City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they ~ 
will, on its being sr, awarded, become bound as his I 
sureties for its faithful performance, and that if he . 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same they will 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum 
to which he would be entitled on its completion and I 
that N hich the Corporation may be obliged to pay 1 
to the person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded at any subsequent letting, the amount in 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated ~ 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the ' 

MONDAY, OJTO11ER 17, I898. 

Icr,,,~n5 signing; i he smnc that he in a htauch,dder srfree-
l,ddcrin l'h,'lltc,-I N,-t, Y,,rk,amii. Nurtlit he amount 

of the s,•s'uril', required for the completion of this cun 
 

-  
Irar.I, over and ahuve all Iris debts of every nature and 
over and above his liabilities as bail, surety ,mr c ,therw•ixe, 
and that he has oftercd himself Its a surety in good faith 
and N ith the intention to esrrute the b,,nd required by 
sectis,n 27 ''f chapter If „f the Revised t Irdinauces rd The 
City of iVcw York, if the contract shall be awarded 
to the person Sr persons for whom lie consents to be-
cumc surety ; the adequacy and sulliciency c f the 
-cstunity offered to be approved by the Comptroller of 
The City if N-N York. 

No bid or estimate w' ill be received or considered 
unless accompanied by either a certified check upon one 
of the State or National banks of The City of New 
York, draN n t-, the order of the Comptroller, or money 
to the amount of live per centunl sf the amount of the 
security required for the faithful performance of the 
contract. Such check or money luust No' I' be inclosed 
in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must 
be handed to the officer or clerk „f the Department who 
has charge of the estimate-box. and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check ur money has 
been examined by said offcer or clerk arid found to be 
c,rrect. All such deposits, except that of the success-
ful bidder, N-ill be returned to the persons making the 
same within three days after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse ar neglect, N-ithin 
five ti:n s after notice that the contract has been 
a)carded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by The City of New York as liquidated damages for 
such ne feet or refusal ; but if he shall execute the con- 
tract within the tittle aforesaid the amount of his de- 
posit spill be returned to hint. 

A. f..— /;.e pr,crs roust be written in tite e.rtr-
,mztcs it 555/ also slated i  in ñ;Ttmre-S', and .5 ii estiutates 
timid' be eousid, red as infnvnal which do Plot con-
tain bids fir all iteuts Jar :w:ich bids are herein 
ealted, or ;o/ttrii conlrtin bin's• jor dome ,/?,r who, it 
bits are not /'vre;n,N, call it /or. 	lkr,,sia-s,o,u will 
not be ,{te'rtt for the zvi:hdra:r,cl of any bid or 
estinttzte. .10 bid it 	b.• aca•p','d fi'nur, Co- con:racl 
azo,,rdcd to, ally C'J's ,n ;v/sr, is in arrears to t15 Cur-
torat/on tip: n d, it or couh act, or re/to is a de/o, triter, 
Its sts,'ely sr other:vis,, uAOn arty obligation to the 
G rA ra'ion. 
The Park Board reserves the right to reject any or 

all the bids received in response to this advertisement 
if it should deem it for the interest of the City sr, to do, 
and to readvertise until satisfactory bids or prop,.sals 
shall be received, but the contracts when awarded wil 
be awarded to the lowest bidden. 

Blank forms for prupusals for the several contracts 
and iufunuation relative thereto can be had at the office 
of the Park Beard, Arsenal, Central Park, m or at the 
office ,.,f the Cummis-ioner of Parks for the Boroughs 
of Brooklyn and (queens, Litchfield Mansion, Prospect 
Park, fir uklyu. 

(:FORGE C. CLAUSEN, 
AUu;GSI• MOEICS, 
(;ft)kgFI V. I;ROAVER, 

Coo sit is-i„ners ref Parks if "I'he City ut New York 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

JILAT1, Ir sLrr:les 1 tr.E I)E['ARTtIEaT, I 
lx Etc YuRK, October to, r3y5. 1 

'EALEl l'RIIPOSALS FUR FURNISHING] 
this I)epartutent Nith the Fire Apparatus below 

specified will be recciced by the Fire Cnuuui'sinner, at 
the oibbee and the I-ire Deranineut, Nos. 557 and 159 Fast 
Sixty-seventh street, in ile- Iford:,-h of Manitattan, in 
The City ,,I New York, until to.;o o'clock A. ML, 

IVED%ESDAT, OCTCIIIEIt 211, lt49 . 
at which time and place Ih-y trill Lc publicly up_ncd 
b)' the had of said 1)cpai l-nent and read. 

(INE HAYE'.s, FXTl•:Nrlt)N I.AP1)ER 'TRUCK 
AND FIRE ESCAPE. 

For use in the Ilorooghn of 13rookly'u turd 
Qnren:. 

For the Truck, etc., above mentioned the amount ,if 
security required is 95,7', and the time for delivery 
sixty days. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are faced and liquidated at Pell so Dollar,. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

'The form of the agreement, with specifications, shrmw-
ing the manner of payment for the truck, etc., may be 
seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders most write Out the amount of their estimate 
in addition too inserting the same in figures. 

The assard of the c.,ntract trill b, made as soon as 
practicable after the ,-pening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate fur the apparatus 
shall present the same in a sealed envelope at said 
,office, emit Sr before the day and hour ab"o'e named, 
which -nvel , pe shall be indorsed smith the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the sauce, the 
date of its presentation and a statement of the kind of 
apparatus to sehich it relates. 

The Fire Conunissi.,ner reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates, if deemed to be for the 
public interest. 

Nu bid or estimate spill be accepted from, Sr c, ,ntract 
awarded t, any person wh,, is in arrears to the Curpo-
ration up In debt oor o-ntract, or who is a defaulter as 
surety or „ther.cise, upc, n any obligation to the Curpu-
ratiun. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place uf residencecncc of each of the persins making K 
the same, the names of all persons interested with hilu 
Sr them therein, and if no other person be so interested 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made 
Without any connection with any other person making 
an estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and 5,ithout collision or fraud, and that no member 
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 
ested therein, ur in the supplies or work to which it ,yam 
relates, or in any portion „f the profits thereof. The 	- 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in n'riting, 
of the party or parties staking the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each lid or estimate shall Is aecon:panied by the 
conseitt, in writing, of two aanseliolders surf eehe>lders 
Site 7/to• City of .Vera I orb, ,with their respective /places 
ejbusiue,s or resi.tence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as sureties 
for its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit 
or refuse to execute the same they st-ill pay to the Cor-
poration any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled on its completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
or - persons to whont the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or alfirma-
tiun, in writing, "f each of the persons signing the same. 
that he is a h„usc-holder or freeholder in The City of New 
York and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this ennteact, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise, and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. 
The adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is to 
be approved by the Comptroller of The City of New 
York before the aN-ard is made and prior to the signing 
of the contract. 

_Vi' es//taste will be considered unless accompanied 
ly either a certifeed check upon one of the larks of 
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I/i • f if t rf:Vr;n i;.,*,  r/, avor to t/r octfi''j/hr ConrJ,-
trollr•r, ✓r r9mr,•f he t/„• ammunt oliize er n...tt#ru of 
t/rr ,tnnvnrt r> ,rrn'ity sryttirr,/. Such check or money 
must not be inclosed in the se•tlr•d envelope containing 
the rslintme, but most be biutdrd to the uU icer or clerk 
of the I it'partrnent who has charge of the estimate-bus, 
and m, estintati• cart in ci'p' ciird in said box until such 
check or m~ ~ncy has been er:isnin,c] by said officerlerk 
and f, unit to be correct. 	All such dcp,sits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the suture within three days after the 
contract is aw arded. 	If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect. within lit  days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to hint, to execute the 
s:une, the amount of the deposit mode by him shall he 
forfeited to and retained by 1'he City of New York as 
liquidated damages for s;ich neglect ,r refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
the amount of his deposit sill he returned to him, 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the name has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but du not csecute the contract and give 
the proper security he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the C..rpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and r,'let as 
provided by la,,. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Commissioner. 

H1:ADQUARI'RRS FIRE DEI'ARTM1MENl',~ 
Near Yon=, October to, tSg8. 

TO CONTl. ACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALSFOR REPAIRING, ETC 
the fulbooinganentii'ned Steam fire Engines i 

use by the: I icpatom'ut in the Iluro,.gby of )Crook 
I)'it Instill i{,isr`o•is.o will be received by the Fir 
C ienuiissiore r, at the alike I said 1)uparttnent, No: 
157 and rye P::n St isty-vrvsnth street, in the Boroug 
of Manhattan, in The City of New fork, until to.3 
o'clock. A. 5l., 

WN:DNESDA I- , OCTOBER 'C4), 1898, 
at which time and place they t ill be publicly opened b 
the head irf said Departmentand read. 

Ten Strait Fire Engines to he furnished with no: 
Fox secti,,nal water-tube boilers, etc. 

For the repairs, etc., to engines above-mentionec 
the security required is S5,oai and the time allowed fo 
the c, mpletii~n of the repairs is sixty days. 

The dama eS tr: be paid by the contractor for cue 
day Ihat the contract may be unfulfilled after the din 
specified for the completion then of shall have expire 
are fixed and liquidated at Ten 'to, D~,Ilars. 

Ni estimate will be recoived or considered after th 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of it or 
to be done, bidders are referred to the specifications. 

The fi,rm of the agreement (with speciticati+ros' 
sit owing the ntanuer Iif payment for the work, may b 
seen, and forms of proposals may he obtained at th 
office r.f the l lepartntrnt. 

Ilidders will write cut the amount of their est intat 
in addition to imrrting the same in figures. 

The award of the cuutracts will be made as soon a 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Art: person staking an estimate for the work shal 
present the same in a sealed envelope, at said office, of 
or before the day and hour above mooed, which envel 
ope shall be indorsed with the name or names of the 
person or persons presenting the same, the date of it 
presentotiun and a statement of the .cork to which i 
rc-lates. 

The Fire Commissioner reserves the right to declirn 
any and all bids or estimates, if droned to be fir thi 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepter 
from, or contract awarded tu, an  person who is it 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, ni 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwi-e, upon an 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Each bid ur estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place uif residence of each of the pens nc making 
the =ante, the names if all licrs.~ is interested with bin 
or them therein ; and if no other person be so interested 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made with-
out any Connection with any other person making ar 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and with. it cullusiun or fraud, and that no member 
of the ;Municipal Assembly-, head cif a department, chie 
of a bureau, deputy thercef nt clerk therein, or r the[ 
officerhe C,rporati-1n, is directly or indirectly in-
tere sic d therein, or in the supplies or work to which it 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. The 
hid or estimate must be verified bt• the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matter, stated therein are in all respects true 
Where more than ne person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Ea<•'t did nr estimate shall be acesru/tanied by the 
rnnstnt, in ;c>-tie, rj.'ror, / nu •: c•! alders nil Jr.: •harkrs 
,,/ 7/re City rf :Vero I iirk, unit i their reoc/,rctivr /laces 
of/m=euc=l or resi,lencr, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person staking the estimate, they 
trill, o:: its being so awarded, become h cud as sureties 
for its faithftd performance, and that if he shall omit or 
refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Corpo- 
ration any difference between the soon to which he 
would be entitled on its completion and that which the 
Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or 
persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be calcu-
lated upon the estimated amount of the wvork by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or alfirnration, in writing, 
of each of the persons signing the same that he is a 
householder or freelwIder in The City of New York, 
and is worth the amount of the security required 
for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety or ut1terwise, and that he has 
i$ered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by hair'. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered is t be 
approved by the Comptroller of The City of Nety York 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

_Vo estiruate will be consirierrd unlesr acreru,Ea flier! 
by eithe, a ce'zfi/ierf checkn one of the hanks 
of Tee City of Sure, )ark, elra:on to the order,' rf the 
C'o.nfitreelle,', or money to the sin a,:t of/ire 15) per 
crunzzu of the ruununt of the security required. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in the 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be 
handed ti the officer or clerk of the Department 
whit has charge of the estimate - bus, and it 
estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or muncy has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the, successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is altarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, scithin five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the wine, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for-
feited to and retained by The City of New York as 
liquidated damages fur such neglect or refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the persun nr persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
thin, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Commissioner. 

HEADQttARTERS FIRE URt'Ale'rut'.x'r, 
New YORK, t Ictuber .1, uHg8. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOIL FURNISFI IN(I 
ANyill[ACITil. CL)AL, 

5,750 tuns 194 .ice. 
750 tans stove size. 
t,000 tons out size. 

Will be received by the Fire Commissioner, at the 
office of the Fire I iepttrtnteut, Nos. 157 and 15,) East 
Sixty-seventh street, iu the Borough of \fanhattan,ir 
The City of New York, until to.3o u'cluck A. at., 

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19, 1898, 
at +rhich time and place they will be publicly opener: 
by the head of said IJepartnrent and read. 

The coal is to be free-burning, of the first quality u, 
either f the kinds known and mined as follows : 

"Scranton," by the Delaware, Lackawanna anc 
Western Railroad Company. 

r' L.ackawanna," by the I )elatvare and Hudson Cana: 
Company, or by the New Yurk, Ontario and Westcrr 
Railroad Company. 

rr Pittston," by the Pennsylvania Coal Company. 
"Wilkesbarre," by the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Coa. 

Company. 
'I Jennyn," by the New York, Susquehanna arc 

Western Railroad Company, or a,ryothcrfrr.•r•-iurni,rd 
coal 
—all1 to weigh e,000 pounds to the ton, and be wei. 
screened and free from slate. 

Ike bidtlr•r rarest uamt the /rrrticulrtr !•/tin 'f 'Gal 
he JiroJasc's to furwzs/, and state vr,kcre antt by ;d/ear, 
it is nr icier!. 

All of the coal is to be delivered at the various houses, 
etc., of the Department, in the P,orottghs of Manhattan 
and The Bronx, in such quantities and at such times at 
may be from time to time directed, and the .saute is tc 
he weighed in the presence of a Wciglmtaster, desig' 
hated for that parpose by the Department. All as more 
fully set forth in the specifications to the contract, to 
vrtric/r P—licrriur nTcistien i.r ii rrcfr.•d. 

No estimate will be received or considered after tht 
hour named. 

The form of the cgreenteut, sr'it/r s/,ecifie a lions 
S iwtuiuor. the /a, urn r ('J f/rtyue:nt fi,r the .nor L', may Zr 
seen, and forms• of to-ofiosals /nay be nbtaiuel at the 
oyeio - n/ tile' U%moteise,r1. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimar, 
in addition to inserting the same in figure,, stating the 
price per ton for each size and the total amount. 

The award of the contract will he made as soon a, 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shah 
present the same in a sealed envelope at said otlice, or 
or before the day and hour above named, which en. 
velupe shall he indorsed with the name ur names of the 
person or persons presenting the saute, the date of it: 
presentation, and a statement of the supply to which it 
relates. 

The Fire Commissioner reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates, if deeuted to be for the 
public Interest. Ni bid or estimate will be accepter 
from, or contract awarded to, any person w Ito is it'. 
arrears to the Corporation, upon debt or contract, of 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporati n. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with hint or 
then[ therein, and if na other person be so interested it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made with-
out an •connection with any other person makingan esti-
mate fur the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without C.dlusiro or fraud, and that no member of 
the Municipal Assembly, head of a departmnent, chief of 
a bureau, deputy thereof ur clerk therein, or other 
o(flcer of the Corporation, is directly ur indirectly 
interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which 
it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof, The 
bid or estimate [oust be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties staking the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Each !'irf or r'rlunufe shalt be aceoe,Janirr[ by the 
consent, in writing, of izua leous'elraldc•rs err freekoldcrs 
if 'I/cc' City of Ne.'o 1'irrk, euith Ile , ir rceUt'r1 vc ),Laces 
,f business or reshie,ce, to the effect that if the con-
tract be awarded te, the person making the estimate, 
they trill, on its being so awarded, become bound as 
sureties for its faithful performance in th,: sum of 
Fifteen Thousand x5,1-1 Dollars, and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same they will pay to the 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which 
he would be entitled on its completion and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
at any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent ab, se 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or afGrnta-
tion, in writing, of each of the persotu signig5the same, 
that he is a househ, lder or freeholder in the City of New 
York, and is worth the amutmt of the security required 
for the completion of this cu'ntract, liter and above all 
his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabili-
ties as bail, surety or otherw ise, and that he has offered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention 
to execute the bond required bylaw'. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security ntfered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York 
before the award is made and prior to the signing of 
the contract. 

1Vr estimate au/II be canslrtered unless aceoer,acrieet 
by either a certi(rr'd check up"vr one oee the beznkc of 
the City If Ne:o Ibrh, elect-.Inn to fie order of the 
C'oru/rtroleeer, or money to the amount of S,-en I/u,:-
drr•rl term[ F)fty (750) IJrrlletrs. Such check ur stoney 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has 
charge of the estimate-bus, and no estimate 
can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
end found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the saute within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neg-
ect, within five days after notice that the contract has 
zleen awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount 
if the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and re-
.ained by The City of New York as liquidated damages 
'or such neglect or refusal; but it he shall execute the 
:ontract tvi.thin the time a8,resaid the amount of his 
leposit Will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
nay be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the saute has 
teen awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
hey accept but do not execute the contract and give 
he proper security, he ur they shall be ainsidered as 
tacmg abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
ion, and the contract will be readvertised and rclet as 
srovided by law. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Commissioner. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTIFENT, 
NEW YORK, October To rSg8. 

"EALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
this Department with the articles below specified 

rill be received by the Fire Commissioner. at the 
office of the Fire Department, Nos. 1H7 and ,59 East 
iixty-seventh street, in the Borough of Manhattan, 
;ity of New York, until 10.30 o'clock A. M., 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1898. 
t which time and place they will be publicly opened 
ry the head of said Department and read. 

400,cwo pounds No. r Hay. 
rag,000 pounds Nn. r Rye Straw. 
375,E pounds, net weight, No. z white clipped Oats, 

to weigh not less than 34 pounds to the 
measured bushel. 

49,•ror prutnrl., net wr'iglt, fresh, clean, sweet [Iran. 

7', be delivered at :dl 'of the Carious houses of the 
Ucparlutent, in th,• htornM;ii of   1{rouk ly

4t
n
l
, 
,
ttud 

In I.oh 	I.Itt ntl /'II y, Itisrnogh of 
 

 oeur. 
at sul.h iiiucs unit in sue h ti; 	I it 1, .:,- may bc•. required. 
']'It,, unities t', br insp•ctcd :ucl w i iyln d at the scot 
place~ „f dr'liv,'rt' by th,- nlllc,' r o other cm tlut ry in 
charge. The woiutling to be up ,n b,;un scales furnished 
by the Ile part neat and transported by the contractor, 

,ILL o/ ice Itav, mimeo meld oats r/rrz/( he sri/',ec/ to 
ins/ectinu by a I'ra,iu, e /r:rctrang•e /us'p,ectirr at any 
tint,' reluirrrt by the I)r/,rrrtnreet t unt r ,.rcee,lin1' three 
tiurr.o i/eri»; fkr deliveries un,ler t/eis conlrar't , the 
e_r/eose r if rolric/t iusbeetzons steed! be borne by f/re con-
trrre/ors. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

The fornr of the agreement, with specifications, show. 
ing the manner of payment for the articles, and list 
showing locations and places of delivery, may be seen 
and foruts of prnpusals mtay be obtained at the office of 
the Department. 

Proposals must include all the items, specifying the 
price per cu t. for Flay, Straw, Oats and Bran. 

Bidders must write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any perdu making an estimate for the articles shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, un or bef ire the day and hour above named, 
which envclispe shall be indorsed with the name or 
names if the person or persons presenting the same 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the 
articles to which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids ur estimates, as may be deemed to be 
for the public interest. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarded n' , any person who is in arrears to the Corpo-
ration, upon debt or contract, or sr'hr is a defaulter as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all p'~r' tin interested with him oar 
theta therein, and if no other person he so interested it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is u:ade with-
out any connection with any otbsriuvrson making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is to all respects `air and 
without c, lllusi.u,n or fraud, and that no member of the 
MunicipalAssembly, head of a departntsnt, chief of a 
hurt au, deputy there, f or clerk therein, or either 
officer I  the Cnrporatiu n, is directly or indirectly 
interested thcrcin, ur in the supplies ur work to which 
it slates, or inn any portir~n of the profits thereof. '1'hc 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters stated therein are in all rc-spouts true. 
Where 	than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be made and sttbscrib•_d by all the 
parties interested. 

Uoec/i lhirl nil c•.+tiurrzte s/rall ore a ccomik"i"I by the 
- urs,vrt, ire zur.'tin,~-, if t;ro kerns.'/,'alders nr fi e•kr ,lders 
if The City of _\'e•.:, I itrk, em/ti their re.r(,er'ti': o-.•//tees 
of Iushie,s or resjfroce. to the effect that if the con-
tract be awarded to the person making the estimate, 
they aill, on its being su awarded, become bound as 
sureties for its faithful performance in the sum of Feist 
Thousand (4,000 Dollars ; and that if he shall emit 
or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the Cue- 
poration any difference between the sum to which he 
would be entitled on its cr.mpletion and that w hich 
the Corporati,.n may he obliged to pay to the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may h' awarded 
at any suhsi'quent letting, the amount in each case tr be 
calculated upon the estimated amount of the work 
by which the bids are tested. The consent abuse 
mentioucci shall be accompanied by the :oath or alrma-
ti,,n, in writing, of each of the pern,ms si;niug the same 
that he is a Ir I nseis elder or freeholder in 'lie City of New 
York, and is worth the amount of the security- required 
for the cuul tiler ion if this contract, over and above all 
his debt= l , f ever}' nature, and over and above his liabili-
ties as bail, surety ur other+vice, and that Ite has ofiered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention 
to execute the bond required by law. The adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered is to be 
approved by the Comptroller of The City of New Vu Irk 
bcfure the award is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

;Yo I'.tfn+atr ri dE be consirfuicrI unless aeeaurtertnben /}' 
either rr crrtifl, rt check report one if The blurb's of Ike 
City of A'e:u 1 ark, drama to the outer if the Civerp-
1roller,or mourY to the aruouut rf lsao //nude/ 
(zuu) /)nutter. Such check or money must u„t be in- 
closed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the De-
partment tvhu has charge of the estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until suck check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
persons making the same within three days after the 
c'utract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall re-
fuse ur neglect, within five days after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to him, to execute the saute, 
the ami,unt of the deposit made by him shall be fr-
feited to and retained by The City of New York as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
the antutmt of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Sh.uuld the person or persons to whom the contract 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
Within five days after written notice that the same has 
been au arded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
hasing abandoned it and as in default to the Corp,,ra-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Commissioner. 

HEADOUARTF.RS FIRE DEPARTStENT, 
NEW YORK, October To IS99. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
the materials and labor and d.,ing the sicrk re-

gnired for constructing and erecting a building for the 
Fire Department on the premises north side of Main 
street, r_o feet east of Arnutc place, Borough of The 
Bronx, will be received by the FireCommissi„ner, at the 
nfhice of the Fire Department, N+os. 157 and t59 East 
Sixty-seventh street, in the Borough of Manhattan, 
City of New Trek, until 10.30 o'clock A, St., 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1:1, 18:18, 
at which time and place they will be publicly opened 
by the hero[ of said Department and read. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
be done, bidders are referred to the specifications and 
drawings, which form part of the proposals. 

The form of the agreement, and the specifications, 
showing the manner of payment for the work, and 
torus of pn.posals may be obtained and the plans may 
be seen at the ut$ce of the Department. 

Proposals must be made for all the work contained in 
the specilicatians. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the saute in figures. 

The building is to be completed and delivered within 
one hundred and twenty (tzo) days after the execution 
of the a'ntract. 
The damages to be paid by the contractor fur each 

day that the contract stay be unfulfilled after the tune 
specified f, ,r the completion thereof shall have expired 
are fixed and liquidated at Ten to' Dollars, 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work  

shall prcscnt the same in a sealed envelope at said 
oflice, un r r bcfure the day and hour above 'named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
ruf the person or persons presenting the same-, the date ul 
its Irresentatir,n, and a statement -,f the work to 
I), hic t it relates. 
'I'he Fire Commissioner reserves the right to decline 

any and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public interest, 

No bid r'r estimate will be accepted from, or contract 
awarder[ too, any person who is in arrears to the Cor-
pnration, npun debt or contract, our who is a defaulter as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Curpu-
tatiuIn. 

Each bid It estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persuns making the 
same, the names of all pers,ns interested with him ur 
them therein, and if ml pother person he so interested it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person staking an esti- 
tnate for the same purpose, and is in all. respects fair and 
without collusion rr fraud, and that nu member of the 
Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
(If the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work terr,' hich  it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid nr estimate 
must be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
une person is interested, it is requisite that the verifi-
cation be made and subscribed by all the parties inter. 
csted. 

F_ack bid or estimate shall be accozupanierf by toe 
consent, iu writing, r f tzuo /rouse/• orders or frt•t•da[rfcrs 
rj %Vrr City of _Vero l er/., sr//r their rest r'e[fu'r' places 
flu.eiu•'as or enisdr'uc , to the effr'et that if the contract 
be awarded ten the person staking the estimate, they 
will on its being so awarded become bound as 
sureties for its faithful performance in the sum of 
Four Thousand 14,000i Dollars : and that if he shall 
r mit ror refuse to execute the same they will pay to 
the Corporation any difference between the Burn to 
uhi h h c he +ru old be entitled on its cum lesion and 
that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to 
the person or per=ms to whom the contract may be 
awarded at any subsequent letting, the amount in 
each case to he calculated upon the estimated amount 
of the work by which the bids are tested. The con-
sent above mentioned shall he accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder 
iq The City if Nese York and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of this con-
tract, over and abu vu all his debts of every nature, 
and over and abuse his liabilities as bail, surety or 
otherwise, and that he has uttered himself as a surety 
in good faith and with the intention to execute the bond 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be app r,,ved by the Comptroller 
of The City of New York before the ac and is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract. 

:Vo r•sli-ate zuili be c:,crSh/rr e,f eei[crs aeeauJanied 
by eitk,,r a c,'rti/ic,l c/'eck uf,on one ref the banks 

he Chum rf:yerte 1'a' k, r/rasuu to t/v n rArr if tire'  
C ourftra/lu'r, or iseaucf to the aorotarf of Two 11,r' 
fred (cool /)oI!err.to 	Such check or money most not 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti- 
ntate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check ur money has been examined by said officer 
ur clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the pers'rns making the same within three days after 
the omtract is aw-,trded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse oor neglect, within five days after mrtice that the 
contract has been a+r arded to him, to execute the same, 
the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
of and retained by The City of New York as liquidated 
dautages for such neglect jr refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the cr,ntract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Shr old the p •rson or persons to sr- hum the contract 
may tic awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, u,r if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 
proper security, he or they shall be ennsidered as having 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided 
by law. 

JOHN J. SCANNELL, 
Commissioner. 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE DEPARTMENT, I 
NEW YORK, October r, 1898. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR REPAIRING, ETC., 
the following-  mentioned Steam Fire Engines 

will be received by the Fire Commissioner, at the 
office of said Department, Nus. r57 and 159 East 
Sisty'-seventh street, in the B orough of Manhattan, in 
The City of New York, until to.3o o'clock A, nt., 

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 19, 1898, 
at which time and place they will be publicly opened 
by the head of said Department and read. 

r. Two second size f.a France Steam Fire Engines, 
registered Nos. x46 and r47. 

z. Single Pump Steam Fire Engines, registered Nos. 
354, 433 and 45z. 

Separate bids must be made for the repairs, etc., to 
the engines, as above. 

For the repairs, etc., to Engines Nos. t46 and 147, 
above rttentio ned, the security required is $2,rwo ana the 
time allowed for the completion of the repairs in sixty 
days. 

For the repairs, etc., to Engines Nos, 354, 433 and 45a, 
above mentioned, the security required is $2,500 and the 
time alhrw'ed for the completion of the repairs is sixty 
days. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired 
are fixed and liquidated at Ten , to; Dollars. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work 
to he done, bidders are referred to the specifications. 

The form of the agreement with specifications`, 
showing the manner of payment for the work, may be 
seen, and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
,dfice of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate 
in addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The award of the contracts will hr made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed encelupe, at said ufiice, on 
ur before the day and hour above named, which envel-
ope shall be indorsed with the name or names of the 
person or persons presenting the same, the date of its 
presentation and a statement of the work to which it 
relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all 'rids or estimates, if deemed to be fur the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person w-ho is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Curpuration. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
nd place of residence of each of the persons making 

the same, the names u  all persons interested with him 
ur them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, 
it shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made aith- 
out any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects 
fair and without collusion ur fraud, and that no member 
of the Municipal Assembly, head of a department, chief 
of a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly in- 
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terested therein, „r iu the supplies or wnrk to which it 
relates, ,,r in any pati„n t the profits thereof. The 
bid or estimate must be verified bo the at h, in writing, 
of the party ,or parties making the estimate, that the 
several matters staled therein are in all respects true. 
%%'here nnure than one person is interested it is requisite 
that the verification be nmde and subscribed by all the 
parties interested. 

Et - (del r r,tirnatr shill !e ;rvrrra,rird Gr the 
it'll -r xf. i.r :r,-.:ri ,{S, r% fu' /rorr.r,•Irohiers ar /i'ce ohfrrs 
if I,rr (lit-1, f-v~•:e 7 a,'G. t'rt/r their r,:iP.; tit", places 
of l~rrsrrrres „r residence. to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded t the person making the estimate, they 
will, •:Ii it' being s! a„ arded, heconte bound as sureties 
for its faithful performance, and that if he shall omit or 
refuse to execute the same, they p ill pay to the C rpn-
ration any difference bet' em the sum to which he 
would be entitled on its completi,. n and that which the 
Corp ' ration may be ohliged to pay to the person or 
pers'ns to o hom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be calcu-
lated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tooted. 'Fite consent above mentioned shall 
be acc ttipanicd by the o ath or affirmation, in writing, 
of each of the persons signing the same that he is a 
householder or freeholder in he City of New York, 
and is worth the amount of the security- required 
for the completi, :n of this contract, over and above all 
his debts , of every nature, and over and above his 
liabilities as bail, surety ,or otherwicc, and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and suiilciencv „f the security offered is to be 
appr,:ced be the C,'mptreller „f The City' of New York 
before the ::w'ard is made and prior to the signing of the 
contract. 

r 	r: - ,•nr rr ate rf Ja t,t:rn,Itr ,rrl%!'e• cr~xsid,~rr,/ u+.,ss 	J 
Ti' irtbtr r: 	',?iiie, e/n it rr,,i,n oni if r t e bunks 
,f The 1. :rt•r'/ _y,'ti' )h „'A'. drawee t,' fire „r,(ir if t/r,' 
Ci ,rrr~frnL rv. t,' :lie nuraut!,•i if^r ; c) A<r Creann_, '//e 
a,rrbrr,;!"J rie•s.cm,-r v nyunr,i. Such check or money 
must mot be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing 
the +tinlat', but m•.Iit be handed to the odiccr or 
clerk of the Department rib'. has chary_ e of the estimate-
his, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or u-nev has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and fitd to be correct. All -nch dep'sits, except 
that ,'f the successful bidder, will be returned to the 
pers''ns making the same „;thin three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall 
refuse or neglect, , ithin [ice d)' after notice that the 
contract has been awarded to hint, to execute the same, 
the aru„unt ,' the deposit made by hint shall be for-
feited to and retained by The City of New York as 
Iiyuida:ed dama es fir such neglect or refusal ; but it 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid 
the am.,unt of his deposit \till be returned to him. 

Should the per's 'n or pers''ns to uh,,m the contract 
may- be a,rarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within tire days after written notice that the same has 
been tin ardcd to hie or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept, but d mot execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shill be considered as 
has lug abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
ti •n.:,nd he c n:rtr_t t, ill be read\ ertised and relet as 

IIIH\ J. ``CAANEl-L, 
Commissioner. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

P i, \ , 'flit I-IIITRFI IY(;f\'F\ TIuTHE 
-'' nor ' r -., 'tc '- :.iii h c-es and l.t-, improved 

uuimin cod land- adu'cted thsreby, that the follow-
i:l, ; r' 'p sed assessments have b=en completed and 
ire I died in the „!lice of the Board of Assessors L'r 
examination by all pers, n< interested, vie.: 

BOROI"GH Oi THE BRONx. 
List 54n0, N'~. I. Regulating, ,grading, curbing, flag-

ging and lacing er''ss•.calit' in L_ nion street. from Lind 
avenue I, Anderson avenue. 

List 	7, Nn. e. Pat lug (Inc Hundred and Fort%- 
eighth street, from _,L'rris to Park avenue ,Railroad 
avenue, East , with granite-hl: ck pavement. 

List 5005, N'. e. Paving Forest avenue from the 
xoutherlc side of floe Hundred and Sistc-third street 
to Home street, with trap-hi, 'ck pavement and laying 
crosswalk-. 

List -676, Nn. +. Pa' in 	Trinity avenue, from One 
Hundred and Sixty-first t , I the Hundred and Sixty-
third street, withgranite-b'.ock pavement and laying 
Cr. sswalks. 

List 5679, N. g. Paging One Hundred and Fiftieth 
street, from Railroad avenue to Morris avenue, with 
granite-bL ,ck pavement. 

The limits within which it is proposed it, lay the said 
assessments include all the several houses and Its of 
,round, vacant lots, pieces and parcels of land situated 

N. I. E tb sides of Union street, from Lind avenue 
I, : Anderson avenue and to the extent of half the block 
at the intersecting avenues. 

N, s. Both sides ' 'ft lne Hundred and Forty-eighth 
street, from 74 'ens to Park avenue, and to the extent 
of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. g. Both sides of Forest avenue, from the south-
erly side , f One Hundred and Sixty-third street n' 
Home street, and to the extent of half the block at the 
intersecting streets. 

Ni. y. Ii th sides ref Trinity avenue, fr,m One Hun-
dred and Sict,'-first to One Hundred and Sixty-third 
streets, and to the extent ,S half the block at the inter- 
secting streets. 

N. ;. L'"th -ides of One Hundred and Fiftieth 
street, frr,m Railroad avenue to Morris avenue, and to 
the extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named proposed assessments, and who are opposed to 
the same, or either „f them, are requested to present 
their Objections, in writing, to the Secretary of the 
hard of Assessors, No. 32o Broadway, New York, on 
or before Not ember t5, (898, at IT A. tr.. at which time 
and place the said ebjecti.ms will be heard and testi-
mony received in reference thereto. 

EDWARD 'Ic(-UE, 
EDWARD CAHILL, 
THt1S. A. WILSON, 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 

B- sod of Assessors. 
\V ILLt:\\t H. JASPER, 

Secretary, 
N::. 3'o Br ,ad,ray. 

N 1=11 Y URIC. hut,: OH OH OF sl.sNHAr'rAx, 
llctr:ber t4, 1898. 

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX. 

('rev rut' New Yu.RK-POROI'GH OF THE BRONX, 
ll 1-1' F OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROI'GH, 

3! t - 'i1CIPAL BUILDING, CROTONA PARK. 	1\7\7\ 

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT PETITIONS 
have been presented to me and are on file in my 

' Hies 5'r inspection, for 
Iasks,m avemle, between One Hundred and Sixty. 

fifth and One Hundred and Sisty-sixth streets, paving 
with asphalt. 

East One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street, 
sewer, between Southern Boulevard and Hughes 
avenue ; and in Clinton avenue, between East One 
Hundred and Set cony-seventhstreet and East One 
Hundred and Eightieth street ; and in Crotona avenue, 
between Eat One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street 
and East (Inn Hundred and Eightieth street; and in 
Belmont avenue, bet„een Fast One Hundred and 
Seventy-seventh street and East One Hundred and 
Seventy-ninth street. 

Boone street, regulating, grading, etc., from Lillian 
place to East t)ne Hundred and Seventy-third street. 

Fordham road, regulating, etc., its full extent to Hat. 
lem river. 

Viaduct construction by assessment`, from the inter-
section of Franklin and Fulton avenues, across Spring 
place, connecting with the elevated railway station of 
the Manhattan Railway Company. 

East One Hundred and Fifty-seventh and East One 
Hundred and Fifty-eighth streets, regulating and grad-  
ins, between (erntan place and St. Amt's avenue. 

Fast One Hundred and Fifty-seventh and East One 
Hundred and Fifty-eighth streets, granite paving, 
between German place and St. Ann's avenue. 

The petitions for the above will be submitted by tine 
to the Local Board having jurisdiction thereof on Oc-
tober s7. 1898, at z p. ,St., at the office of the President ,d 
the Borough of The Bronx, Municipal Building, Cr,- 
tuna Park. 

Dated OCTOBER t3, 1898. 
LOUIS F. H AFFEN, 

President. 

SUPREME COURT. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The Alavor, Alder-
menu and Commonalty of The City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has 
not been heret:dore acquired to the lands, tenements 
and hereditaments, required for the purp':se "f' pen-
log WEST ONE HUNDRED ANI)'I'WENTIETH 
STREI:T (although not yet named by proper 
authority', bet','ecn Morningside avenue and River-
side avenue, in the Twelfth Ward of The City of New 
Y,ork. 

W E, THE UN DERSIGNEI), COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Aisessrncnt in the ab:,ve-cutitl-

ed matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested in 
this proceeding, and to the owner „r owners, occupant 
„r occupants, of all buses and lots and improved and 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wait : 

First-That sre have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this 
proceeding, or in any of the lands, tenements and here-
ditaments and premises affected thereby, and having 
obiections thereto, do present their said -objectins in 
writing, duly verified, to its at our <,fticc, Nos go and o_ 
West lfr'adway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The 
City of New York, on nr before the 7th day of Novem-
ber, 1898, and that w'e, the said (.'ommissioners, kill 
hear parties so objecting, and for that purpose will be 
in attendance at our said office on the 9th day of 
November, 1898, at 4 o'clock P. nt. 

Second.-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together kith our damage and benefit maps• 
and also all the affidavits, estimates, pn , ofs and other 
document= used by its in making our report, have been 
deposited in the Bureau of Street Openings in the I.a,e  
Department of The City of New York, N's. go and 90 

Vest Broadway, in the -Borough ,d Manhattan, in said 
city, there to remain until the t7ttt day of N one tuber. 
x898. 

Third-That the limits ,'f our assessment for benefit 
include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments 
and premises situate, lying and being in the L'urugh of 
Manhattan, in The City of \e„ York, which, taken t„-
gether, are bounded and described as follows, viz.: t In 
the north by the middle line of the blocks between One 
Hundred and Twents'-fourth street and One Hundred 
and Twenty-fifth street and said middle line produced 
from the Hudson river to its intersecti''n with the centre 
line if C,lumbns as enue ; on the south by the centre line 
If One Hundred and Sixteenth street and said centre 
line produecd from the Hudson river to its intersection 
„ith the centre line of C,L.lmbus avenue; „n the east 
by the centre line of Columbus avenue, front its inter-
sectiol: with the middle line of the blocks between 
One Hundred and THenty-fourth street and One 
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street and said middle line 
produced t„ its intcrecti'ii with prolongation easterly 
of the centre line .'f One Hundred and Sixteenth street, 
and on the west by the Hudson river, excepting from 
said area all streets, avenues and r' 'ad,, ur portions 
thereof, heretofore legally opened, as such area is shown 
upon our benefit map deposHed as aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our repot herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court , f the State of New Y,:rk, First 
Department, at a Special Term thereof. Part Ill., to be 
held in the County Court-house in the B';r.ugh of 
Manhattan, in The Cit. „f Neu Yrk, „n the zbth day 
of November, 1898, at the -opening .,f the Court on that 
day, and that then and there, or a• s„un thereafter as 
c' unsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be c 'nfirmed. 

Dated, BOROUGH OF -MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, Oc-
tober in, 1898. 

JOHN PAUL BOCOCK, 
Chairman, 

WILBER ),1cPRIDE, 
EDWARD S. KAUFMAN, 

C"mmissiners, 
JOHN P. DcNN, 

Clerk. 

In the matter of the application r,f the Department if 
Public Parks for and r,n behalf „f the \lame, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of Xe,r York, 
relative to acquiring title to certain lands in the 
Ti, elfth Ward of The City of New York, for the 
public use as and for a public park and public park-
nay under and pursuant to the provisions of chapter 
56 of the Laws of 1894. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate in the above-entitled matter, 

appointed pursuant to the pn:visions of chapter 56 of 
the Laws of x894, hereby give notice to the owners, 
lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled to or 
interested in the lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
premises situated in the Twelfth Ward of The City of 
New York, laid out, appropriated or designated pursuant 
to chapter 56 of the Lacs of 1894, for a public place and 
public parkway 6'r public use and public purposes and 
bounded as follows: 

" Beginning at a point on the southerly side of One 
Hundred and Forty-fifth street where Bradhurst 
avenue intersects the same ; running thence northerly 
on the west side of Bradhurst avenue to a point where 
Bradhurst avenue intersects the southerly side of One 
Hundred and Fifty-fifth street : runningthence westerly 
on the south side of f Inc Hundred and Fifty-fifth street 
to a point where Edgecr,mbe avenue intersects 
with One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ; thence 
southerly along the westerly side of Edgecombe 
avenue to a point where the said Edgecombe 
avenue intersects the northerly side of One Hundred 
and Forty-fifth street ; thence easterly on the south 
side of One Hundred and Forty-fifth street to the point 
or place of beginning, • n * " title to which is sought 
to be acquired in this proceeding and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our abstract or esti-
mate of the loss and damages to the respective owners, 
lessees, parties and persons respectively entitled to or 
interested in the said lands, tenements, hereditaments 
and premises, and have deposited a true report or trans. 
crip t of such estimate in the office of the Board of 
Public Improvements of The City of New York, being 
the successor to the Commissioner of Public Works of 
said city, for the inspection of whomsoever it may con. 
cern. 

Second-That any person or persons whose rights 
may be affected by said estimate and who object to the 
same Or any part thereof may, within ten days after 
the first publication of this notice (October cc, 1898), set 
forth their objections to the same in writing, to us at 
our office, on the fifteenth floor of the American Surety 
Company Building, NO.:oo Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan, New York City, as provided by section 3 of the 
said chapter 56, Laws of x894, and that we, the said 
Commissioners will hear parties so objecting at our said 

office on the z5th day of October, t898, at I O'clock in 
the afternoon, and thereafter upon such 'subsequent 
days as may be found necessarv. 

'Third-'flue[ our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme four[ of the State of New Yurk, at an 
Appellate Division thereof to be held in and for the 
Fir>t Judicial Department, in the Court-house, No. ttT 
Fifth avenue, in The City of New York, on the nth day 
„f November, t898, at the opening of Court on that day, 
and that then and there a motion will be made that the 
said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEw YORK CITY, October 8, t898. 
THOMAS P. WICKES, 
CONRAI) HARRES, 
PIERRE V. B. HOES, 

Commissioners. 
CHAS, H. GRIFFIN, 

Clerk. 

FIRST DEPARTMENT. 

In the matter of the application of The 9lavor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
HUNT'S POINT ROAD (although not yet named 
by proper authority , from the Southern Boulevard to 
the Ea=t river, as the same has been heretofore laid 
out and designated as a first-class street or road, in 
the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York. 

WE THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSION-
ers of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons in-
tcrested in this proceeding, and to the owner ur mu tiers, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
pr:,ved and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro-
cveding, or in any of the lands, tenements and heredita-
ments and premises affected thereby, and having objec-
tiuns thereto, do present their said objections in 'Writing, 
duly verified, to us at our office, Nos. go and qz West 
Broad,vav, in the Borough of Manhattan, in The City 
of New York, on or before the a8th day of October, 
1898, and that sue,  the said C„mmissioncrs, will hear 
parties so ,.bjecting, and for that purpose will be in 
attendance at our said office on the 31st day of October, 
ISgS, at rr „'chock A. .t. 

Second.-That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit 
neaps, and also all the affidavits, estimates, proofs and 
,other documents used by us in making our report, have 
been dep.'sied in the Burenu of Street Openings in the 
Law Department of The City „f New York, N's. go and 
92 West I3r:,ad,cas', in the -Borough ,,f Manhattan, in 
said city-, there to remain until the 7th day of Novem-
ber. t8c8. 

Third.-That the limits „f our assessment for benefit 
include all those lands, tenements and hereditaments 
and premises situate, lying and being in the Borough of 
The Bronx, in The City of New York, which, taken 
t:,gether, are b unded and described as follows, viz.: 
Beginning at the intersection ,d the United States Pier-
head-line Foith the prolongation southerly of the easterly 
line of Bryant street, and running thence northerly 
along the said prolongation and said easterly line „f 
Bryant street to the prolongation easterly of the middle 
line of the block bet" can Edgewater road and Ryan a 
avenue ; thence westerly- along the said prolongati':n 
easterly and said middle line of the block between 
Edgewater road and Ryawa avenue to the 
middle line of the blocks between Bryant street and 
Faile street; thence northerly along the said middle 
line of the blocks between Bryant street and Faile 
street to a line drawn parallel to Viele avenue and 
distant loo feet southerly from the southerly side 
thereof; thence westerly al :ng the said line drawn 
parallel to Viele avenue and distant Too feet southerly 
from the southerly side thereof to the middle line of the 
blacks between Faile street and C ,ster street ; thence 
northerly along the said middle line of the blocks 
bent-een Faile street and Coster street to a line 
drawn parallel to East Bay avenue and distant 
I,x_ feet ss: utherly from the southerly side there, 'f 
thence westerly along the said line drawn parallel to 
East Bay avenue and distant Too feet southerly from 
the southerly- side thereof to the middle line of the 
blocks between Coster street and Manida street ; 
thence northerly along the said middle line of the 
blocks between Coster street and Nlanida street to a 
line drawn parallel to the Eastern Boulevard and dis-
tant too feet southerly from the southerly side thereof; 
thence westerly a!' 'tug the said line drawn parallel to 
the Eastern Boulevard and distant Too feet southerly 
frotn the southerly side thereof to the middle line of 
the blocks between Manida street and Barrette street ; 
thence northerly along the said middle line of the blocks 
bet„een Manila street and Barretto street to a line 
drawn parallel to Randall avenue and distant too feet 
sr:urherls' from the southerly side thereof; thence westerly 
al ng the said line drawn parallel to Randall avenue 
and distant Ioo feet southerly from the southerly side 
there''fto the middle lineof the blocks between Barretto 
street and Casanova street ; thence northerly along the 
said middle line of the bl,,cks between Barretto street 
anti Casanova street to the middle line of the block 
between Randall avenue and Spofford avenue ; thence 
westerly along said middle line of the block between 
Randall avenue and Sp„ffurd at'enue to the middle line 
of the bh.,ck between Casanova street and Tiffany street; 
thence northerly along the said middle line of the 
block between Casanova street and Tiffany street 
to the southerly side of Spofford avenue ; thence 
northwesterly on a straight line to the intersec-
tion of the westerly side of Tiffany street with the 
northerly side of Spofford avenue ; thence northwesterly 
al' mg a line drawn parallel to Burnet place to its inter-
sectiun with a line drawn parallel to the westerly side 
of Tiffany street and distant too feet westerly there-
fnom: thence northerly along the said line drawn 
parallel to 'Tiffany street and distant too feet westerly 
from the westerly side thereof to a line drawn parallel 
to Westchester avenue and distant Too feet north- 
westerly from the northwesterly side thereof ; thence 
northeasterly along the said line drawn parallel to 
Westchester avenue and distant Too feet north- 
westerly from the northwesterly side thereof to 
its intersection with a line drawn parallel to West 
Farms road and distant coo feet northwesterly 
from the northwesterly side thereof; thence northeast- 
erly along the said line drawn parallel to West Farms 
road and distant Too feet northwesterly from the north-
westerly side thereof to the northerly side of Home 
street ; thence southerly along a straight line to the 
intersection of the southeasterly side of West Farms 
road with the middle line of the blocks between Bryant 
street and Longfellow street ; thence southerly along 
said middle line of the blocks between Bryant street and 
Longfellow street to a line drawn parallel to Seneca ave-
nue and distant roofeet northerly from the northerly side 
thereof; thence easterly along the said line drawn parallel 
to Seneca avenue and distant Too feet northerly from 
the northerly side thereof to the middle line of the 
blocks between Longfellow street and Whittier street ; 
thence southerly along the said middle line of the 
blocks between Longfellow street and Whittier street to 
a line drawn parallel to Lafayette avenue and distant 
too feet northerly from the northerly side thereof; 
thence easterly along the said line drawn parallel to La- 
fayette avenue and distant Too feet northerly from the 
northerly side thereof to the middle line of the blocks 
between Whittier street and Drake street ; thence 
southerly along the said middle line of the 
blocks between Whittier street and Drake street 
to a line drawn parallel to Spofford avenue 
and distant roo feet northerly from the northerly side 
thereof; thence easterly along the said line drawn 
parallel to Spofford avenue and distant Too feet north-
erly from the northerly side thereof to the middle line 
of the blocks between Drake street and Halleck street ; 
thence southerly along the said middle line of the blocks 

between [)rake street and ILtllcck street to the middle 
line „f the block betrceen Spofford avenue and Randall 
avenue ; thence easterly along tite said middle line of 
the block between SpotTord a,'enue and Randall avenue 
to the middle line of the hl ,cks between Halleck 
street and l'a)nc street ; thence southerly along 
the said middle line of the blocks bet hrrein Halleck 
street and Payne street to a line drawn parallel to 
Randall avenue and distant ton feet northerly from the 
northerly side thereof; thenceetsterly along the said line 
drawn parallel to Randall avenue and distant I'm feet 
northerly from the ro'rtherly side thereof to the middle 
line of the blocks between Bacon street and Sacrahong 
street ; thence s„utherly along the said middle line of 
the blocks bet,[een Bacon street and Sacrahong street 
to a line drawn parallel to the Eastern Boulevard and 
distant Ion feet northerly from the northerly side 
thereof; thence easterly along the said line drawn par-
allel to the Eastern Boulevard and distant roo feet 
northerly from the northerly side thereof to the middle 
line of the block between[ F'arragut street and Falconer 
street ; thence southerly along the said middle line of 
the blocks between Farragut street and Falconer street 
to a line drawn parallel to East Bay avenue and distant 
too feet northerly from the northerly side thereof ; thence 
easterly along the said line drawn parallel to East Bay 
avenue and distant Too feet northerly from the northerly 
side thereof to the middle line of the blocks between Fal- 
coner street and Preble street; thence southerly along 
the said middle lined the blocks between Falconer street 
and Preble street to a line drawn parallel to Viele 
avenue and distant loo feet northerly from the northerly 
side thereof; thence easterly along the said line drawn 
parallel to Viele avenue and distant coo feet northerly 
from the mrrtherly side thereof to the middle line 
of the bl„cks benceen Treble street and Katie 
street ; thence southerly along the said middle 
line of the blocks between Treble street and Kane 
street to a line drawn parallel to Ryawa avenue 
and distant Too feet northerly from the northerly side 
thereof; thence easterly along the said line 
drawn parallel to Ryana avenue and distant Too 
feet northerly from the northerly side thereof 
to the middle line of the blocks bet,ceen Kane street and 
Porter street ; thence southerly and southeasterly along 
the said middle line of the blocks between Kane street 
and 1'urter street and its prolongation southeasterly to 
the United States Pierhead-line in the East river ; 
thence southwesterly and northwesterly along 
said United States Picrhead - line to the point 
or place of beginning, as such streets arc shown 
up n the Final Maps and Profiles of the Twenty-
third and Twenty-fourth Wards of The City of 
York, excepting from said area all streets, avenues and 
roads, or portions thereof, here[: fore legally opened, as 
such area is clown upon our benefit map deposited as 
aforesaid. 

Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State „f New' York, First 

apartment, at a Special Term thereof, Part III., to be 
held in the Q:unty Court-house, in the Borough of 
Manhattan, in'1'he City of New Y"rk, on the ztst day 
of Nucember, r8g8, ;u the opening of the Curt on that 
day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard I nor en, a m,,tlon will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated Borocc;It OF Mann:rrTAN, NEW YORK, October 
6, 1893. 

RIGNAi. D. WCOODW1'ARD, 
Chairman, 

W'M. H. McCARTHY, 
Commissioners. 

JOHN P. Di xx, 
Clerk. 

FIRST I)EPAR'FMENT. 

In the matter of the application „f The Mayor, Alder-
men and G,mm',nalty •.f The City of New York 
relative t" acquiring fitly, ni inrrc'vu r the same has not 
been heretofore acquired to the tunnels, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the porp,sc of opening 
COLLEGE AVENUE although not vet named by 
pr:'per tuthraitc , fr:'m East One Hundred and 
tixty-third street to Fast One Hundred and Sixty- 
fourth street, as the same has been heretofore laid 
out and designated as a first-class street or road, in 
the Twenty-third Ward „f The City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 
of costs, char '-s and expenses incurred by reason 

of the proceedings to the alive-entitled matter, will be 
presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court of the State ,,f New York First Depart-
ment, at a Special Term thereof, Part L, to be held at 
the County C,,urt-h"are, in the Borough of Manhattan, 
in The City „f New York, on the rgth day of October, 
c898, at ro.ao u'clork in the forenoon of that day, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon ; and 
that the said bill of costs, charges and expenses has 
been deposited in the „Vice of the Clerk if the County 
of New Yr,rk, there to remain f:.r and during the space 
of ten days, as required by the pr„vtsi.ns of section 
999 of title 4 of chapter 17, of chapter 378 of the Laws of 
16p5~7. 

Dated, Bot,r'GH of MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, 
September 30, 1893. 

SAMUEL. I). LEVY, 
JULIUS STICH, 
SIMON C. N(IOT, 

Commissioners 
JOHN I'. Dcrx, 

Clerk. 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT. 

CARMEL, LAKE GI.ENEInA, PL'TNA\t COUNTY. 

In the matter of the application and petition of Michael 
T. Daly, as Commissioner of Public Works in The City 
of New Yolk, for and on behalf of the Mayor, A1dei-
men and Commonalty of The City of New York, under 
chapter 188 of the Laws of 1893, u, acquire certain real 
estate, as the term " real estate" is defined in said act, 
for the purpose of providing for the sanitary protec- 
tion of the sources of the It ater supply of The City of 
New York. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 1S HERF13Y GIVEN THAT 
the Third Separate Report of Richard H. Clarke, 

Charles T. Dunning and Hart Curry (tvho were ap-
pointed Commissioners of Appraisal in the above-
entitled matter, by an order „f this Court, made at a 
Special Term thereof, held at the Court-house in White 
Plains, Westchester County, December 5, 1893), dated 
September 7, 1898, w'as filed in the Westchester County 
Clerk's office September no, 1898, and that a copy 
thereof was filed in the Putnam County Clerk's office 
September on, [898; that the parcels covered by said 
report are Parcels Numbers 54, 55 and 58, in fee, and 
the leasehold interest on Parcels Iq and Ig. 

Notice is further given that an application will be 
made to confirm the said report at a Special Term of 
said Court, to be held in the City of Poughkeepsie, 
Dutchess County, on the s9th day of October, r898, at 
the opening of the Court on that day, or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard. 

Dated SEPIPMBER 2S, 18g8. 
JOHN WHALEN, 

Corporation Counsel, 
No. x Tryon Row, 

New York City. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

THE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY 
Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No. a 

City Hall, New York City. Annual subscription, $9.30 
postage prepaid. 

WILLIAM A. BUTLER, 
Supelvisat 
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